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INTRODUCTION 

THE Christia n pulpit is still a factor in world
progress. It bas not yet lost it power. It will 
never be supplanted; there is no ub titut.e for i t. 
As Bishop Simpson affit'med in his Yale Lectures 
on P reaching, "Thi · pr aching i to be n. perpetual 
agency. Other sy terns may change, other plans 
may fail, but this never." 'l~he hristian sermon, 
in spite of many prophecies, bas not become obso
lete. It never will be obsolete. The world is to be 
saved by the foolishness of preaching, for thus hath 
God ordained. 

For nearly forty years Drew Theological Semi
nary has been t raining men to preach. It was 
founded fo r this purpose; it is maintained for this 
purpose. From this beautiful Forest, the pride of 
every man who bas walked beneath these noble 
trees, have gone for th to mn.ny pulpits, in home and 
foreign fields, preachers of the blessed gospel of the 
Son of God. They have been men of noble enter
prise and singleness of purpose, imbued with the 
Methodist spirit, and showing a. loyal devotion 
to the lof ty ideals of the Christian ministry as ex
emplified by such royal men as McClintock, Foster, 
Hurst, Kidder, Nadal, Strong, Miley, Crooks, 
Upham, and the greatly beloved President of the 



Seminary for more tban a q uarler of a cen
tury, Doctor Buttz. 'l'hey have been worthy 
stewards of the mysteries, faithful shepherds oC 
the flocks. They have preached J esu:, warn)ng 
every man in all wisdom, that they might present 
every man perfect in J esus Christ. And every
where t hey have found the gospel the power of God 
unto salvation. This Seminary bas been and is 
justly proud of her sons who have thus preached 
in many places and in many languages the one 
supreme message of the Christian pulpit, and re
joices in t he success of all alike. It is with pe
culiar pleasure therefore that this volume of ser
mons is issued. It is r epresentative oC both Ameri
can and Canadian l\lethodism, and of the two great 
Methodisms in the United States. It contains the 
Baccalaureate Sermon preached by Presiden t 
Buttz last Commencement, and fifteen other ser
mons by honored graduates of the Seminary. The 
order of the arrangement of the sermons is based 
upon the year of graduation. It is expected that 
other series will follow. 

EZRA SQUIER TIPPLE. 

The Forest, 
Madison, New J ersey. 
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SOME OBLI :TATIONS OF 'rilE PRE ENT DAY 
1U:XI T E R 

Rom. 1. 14: ··1 am debtor both to the Greeks a nd to the 
Barbarians, both to lho wise and to the unwise." 

THE text is from Paul · introduction to bis 
greatest letter , wlli ch h e addre cd to the apital of 
t he wllole cidlized worlcl. In t he.·e word be af
firms bis obligation to carry the 0"0 ·p cl to a ll men . 
~rhe word debtor means to be under obl igation. In 
ordinary usage it means t h e obligation of one per
son to another for some personal fayor which has 
been r eceived. 

In t his passage Paul takes a broader view. He 
affirms h is obligation to those whom be b ad ne\er 
seen , and of whom he had merely h eard. The Gen
tile world had n eYer done anything for Paul, but 
Christ had called him to bis apostle hip, and t his 
constituted his obligation to carr y liis Lords mes
sage to all those " ·hom h e came to save. Paul de
clares himself a d ebtor both to "Greeks and Bar
barians." By t he Greeks Paul means n ot only 
pure G r eeks, but all those people who p roceeded 
from Greek centers and were dominated by Gr eek 
ideas. It bas been suggested that with his usua l 
courtesy Paul in this passage regarded the Romans 
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DREW SERMO S 

as Greeks. The Barba1·ians included all who were 
not Greeks. 

H e also speako of himself as a debtor to the wise 
and to the unwise. If the former classification in· 
volved his obUgation to the men of all languages 
and all r aces, this dcsjgnation as wise and umYisc 
includes all condi tions of men. By tbc wise h1 
meant men of science and philosophy and cul ture. 
He owed the gospel to the men of the Porell and the 
Academy, as well as to the illiterate and untrained. 
While the church in its beginnings took hold cltiefly 
of the uneducated, such \Yas t he vitality of the 
gospel that it soon touclted the intellect as well 
as the hear t, and out of it sprang some of the fore· 
most t hinkers and scholars of the world. 

What breadth of obligation does the apostle here 
acknowledge-all nations, all languages, all forms 
ancl degrees of culture. These were the obligations 
of the great apost le as stated by himself. It is 
not of Paul, however, that I propose to speak at 
this time. We shall regard Paul as a type of the 
preacher of to-day, and the theme on which I pro· 
pose to speak is Some of the Obligations of the 
Present Day Minister. 

The first obligation I would mention is this: 
The preacher of to-day is under obligation to 
maintain unimpaired the doctrine of salvation. 
The word salvation is preeminently a Bible 
word. The name salvation occurs in the Scriptures 
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about one hundred and sixty-three times and its 
cognates, SaYiour, ave t, nearl:r four hundred 
t imes. It i u ed in \arious sen es, but its 
supreme meaning is God s a h·ation for mankind. 
It is a word greatly empha ized by Paul. In one of 
the ver es closely fo llowing tbe text " ·e read, ' I 
am not ashamed of t he o·o pcl of brist: for i t is 
t ile power of God unto alvation to e\ery one that 
belieYetll; to the Jew fi r t, and al o to t he Greek." 
It bas been well i·emarkccl by Liddon ' that the sal
vation here mean t is not ocial or poli t ical but that 
eternal salvation 'IYllich was alway~ a sociated wi th 
t he promise of tlle Messiall." The l.lristian s walk 
is designated as "The way of al\ation," hence 
Liddon fur ther remarks, 'Thus sah ation includes 
t he whole of Christ's redemptive work in the soul 
of man, 'i\bich begins in justification and sanctifica
t ion here, and is completed in endless happiness 
hereaf ter." The importance of comprehending and 
maintaining the doctrine of salvation as a part of 
the preacher 's obligation cannot be overstated. 

There can be no step forward in Christian 
teaching, or Christian effort, without t his primary 
conception. E'rery organized body must main
tain its fundamental idea or must cease to exist. 
r:ehe doctrine of salvation lies at the founda
tion of the great spiritual edifice. The early 
church councils were but t he effort to express this 
primary conception. No visitor to the ancient city 
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of Trent can fail to be impres ed wi th this though t : 
rightly or wrongly, a great effor t was made at the 
famou · council held there to define the t ruth. The 
later history of the church bas emphasized this 
view. ~o one in the light of general church history 
c:an question the importance of fo rmulated expres
. ·ions of saving tru th. 1'be ea1'ly Conferences lleld 
by Mr. vVesley were small council·, of himself and 
bis preachers, for the purpose of giving precise 
statemen ts of the essential doctrines which they 
preached. The doctrinal formulations of Mr. 
Wesley and his co-laborers, especially on the sub
jects of justification a.nd sanctification, are among 
the clearest and most accurate to be found in t he 
whole realm of theological literature. All t he 
great leaders of Christendom, Augustine, Calvin, 
Luther , have recognized the importance of formu
lated expressions of saving truth. The followers 
of Mr. Wesley cannot be indifferent to that which 
he and his able band of co-workers regarded as so 
impor tan t. 

This precision of statemen t which must be main
tained also suggests dangers and limitations. 
There is danger lest we add to the body of doctrine 
a nythin O' on which emphasis bas not been laid in 
t he Wor~ of God, and of enforcing as essential that 
which was not held to be such by those who spoke 
as they were moved of the H oly Ghost. For 
Protestant Christendom, at least, the Scriptures 
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constitute t he only body of doch'ine, and our min
isters pledge them eh ·es in t heir ordina tion \OWS 

to maintain nothin(l' as nece sary to sal\ation 
which cannot be "concluded and pro,ed" thereby. 
The vexed quest ions of the church can best be set
tled by insi ting only upon those things which can 
be maintained by a clear and harmonious exegesis. 
Tho e who would impo e uoctrines upon the 
church whicll grow ou t of tllc ilence of the Scrip
tures ·a re laying upon the on ·iences of men a 
yoke which Chri t and hi apo tles never imposed. 
Those who ·would enforce upon the church Yiews 
in r espect to justification, sanctification, or t he 
fut ure li fe, which are not clearly set forth in God's 
W ord, a r e adding to the body of doctrine withou t 
au thority and wi thou t excuse. No statement of 
doctrine can be accepted as authorita tive t hat 
does not rest on sound Scripture exegesis. To 
a ccept a teaching, grounded on subjective consid
erations only, is to surrender tlle t ruth to t ile 
vagaries of human reason. The church is under 
obligation to prevent addit ions, as well as to main
tain in its fullness t he doctrine of salvation as it 
is r evea led in the sacred Scriptur es. The doctrine 
of salvation has remained unchanged through the 
Christian centuries. There is a sense in which 
there is progress in t heology. There is progress in 
apprehending tile t ruth in the Scriptures, in theo
logical formulations and the applications of t heol-
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DREW SERMONS 

ogy to human welfare and to Christian growth 
but God's ' righteousne. s i. · fo rever and his alva
t ion from generation to genem.tion." Ili . "tru tlJ 
cndureth to a ll generation .. " 'l'h i. t hou o-h t of 
l' - ;::. a 
c ivm e salvation is fundamental and es ent ial aud 
must be assumed in every d i ·cussion of the relation 
of the go pel to our modern age. 

. Tltc i~ inister of to-cl ay is a lso under obliga t ion 
m relation to t lJe p re. en t conditions of cri tical 
scholarship_ Th.e minister or tbc gospel is by t l:e 
:ery nature of hJS profe.·s ion a scholar. Iris work 
1s related to the profoundest subJ'ect th t . a can en-
gage mankind; hence he should be abrea t of tlt 
foremost thought of bis time. The his torical 
met~od of investigation has become the recognized 
one m a ll departments of inquiry. The lines of til e 
world's thought now run in t his direction and 11 
crit ical problems must be met from the st~ndpoi:t 
of to-day. No church, which would maintain its 
hold upon the confidence of thoughtful men can 
pass in silence, or in derision, t he prooTe~s of 
scholar ship. 'l'he great questions which h=ve be 

. d en 
r a ise and ar e now before the wor ld must be con-
sider ed fa irly, fully, and dispassionately. Th 
d ' ff e 

1 - erence, however, in the r esults of investi<Tation 
is la rgely the differ ence of the point of app~oach. 
W hen the rationalist or infidel begins his investi
gations by the assumpt ions of destructive criticism 
and ignores the work of cen turies of scholarshi~ 
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in faYor of the ~acred writing h e proceeds by a 
false method an u must r ca h un atisfactory con
·lu8iou . Ile i unwill ing to see olher than t ha t 
whi ·h llis subjectiYc prepo~sc..., ion h a\ e deter
mined t hat he llall c . o \Yhcn from our stand
p oin t we approa h a ll ri t i i ~m wi th lhe a ump
Uon that i t con la in n o element of t ru th and mu t 
in t h e ver y nature of the ca e be r ejected in its 

n t ir >ty, ,,,-e, too, are shu tting our eyes o that we 
cannot see. \Ye h a\ e a ri rrb t to insist, howe\ er 
that t he r e ult of cen turie o f in\e t igation sha ll 
count for something. \\" h ::n -e a righ t to claim 
t hat t he bene:fi ·en t influence of cer tain forms of 
truth upon t llc world sha 11 count something for 
their accuracy and ui\'ineue s. \\'e base a right 
to demand t hat the oYer tbrow of foundations can 
only be a cknO\Yledged when tlrn demonstr a tions 
agains t t hem shall be absolutely complete, and 
a dmi t t ed t o be so by all candid minds. 

Ther e is no doubt tha t, within t he limits of a 
true r a tiona l and scien t ific inquiry, no p ortion of 
sacr ed truth will be ser iou sly modi fied. Its divine 
authority will only be the str on ger when the most 
rigid t ests have been applied t o it. \\Then Lach
mann first la id down his principles of t ext crit i
cism he was r egarded not in the light of a r eform er , 
but as a r evolutionist. The most rigid appli
cation of his principles of t extual crit icism of 
the New Testament has not invalida ted that 
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text, but has establisheQ. it with an authority 
which belongs to none of the classical productions 
of antiqui ty. The progress of text criticism has 
not led to the modification of a single one of the 
great doctrines of the church of Christ. The gospel 
of St. John wHI serve as an additional illustration. 
Often, apparently for dogmatic r easons, i t has been 
attempted to show that it was the production of a 
later age. The cont roversy bas been long, and the 
battle bas been waged with all the resources of 
learning, logical power, and critical acumen. 
What has been the r esult? Only this : the Johan
nine authorship of the fourth gospel has been 
shown to rest upon a basis so impregnable that we 
are safe to r egard it as the mature verdict of his
toric investigation. A great church owes it to t he 
world, owes it to Hs own people, to carry forward 

' under her own auspices and by lier own scholars, 
those processes of critical study upon which so 
much depends. The work of adverse criticism can 
only be overthrown by equal scholarship and :;i.de
quate logical power. A great church must cherish 
her scholars, not regarding them as mere append
ages to her general work, but as the great forces 
which, although unknown to the masses around 
them, are preserving t he foundations of the sacred 
edifice. Surely they, if any, are entitled to be con
sidered pi llars in the church of God. 

The minister of to-day is under obligation to sus
s 

THE PRESENT DaY hlI:\ISTER 

tain the educational institut ion of the church. 
Scholarship is not produced by r e,-olut ion, bu t by 
evolution. It is a growth. It demands t ime. It 
a lso r equires contact and fami liarity wi th the 
choicest and best thought of the past and present. 
The great institutions of learning come out of the 
past. The ancient, t he med i:m·nJ, and the modern 
meet in t lrn college or uniYersity. The demand, 
now so current, t hat all education must be modern 
is a demand false in philosophy and mischie\ous 
in tendency. It is like suggesting to a student t hat 
he knows enough of geology when he has examined 
t he mere crust of t he ear th on which he walks. 
One cannot know this science fu lly without know
ing its growth as well as its present position. That 
which goes before is necessary to a full compre
hension of t hat which comes after. The ·whole 
moral and religious life of the world is connected 
with past language, history, philosophy, and t radi
tion, and no mere surface education can meet t he 
r equirements of the church of t he twentieth cen
tury. 

The minister of to-day owes it to humani ty to 
provide· the best institutions possible for t he de
velopment of scholarship and character, for the 
two are very closely r elated to each other. It will 
make a great difference to our future scholars 
Whether their highest training shall be under in
fluences friendly or hostile to Christ. The church, 
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then, must not proYide for the mere primary forms 
of educa lion to the neglect of lhc higlJer. • be mu:t 
endo w institu t ion: "·here lhc ripest scltohn· ·hip is 
found in union wilh the most impli cit failh. This 
obligation she cannot throw off wi thout peril , and 
t he present-day minister mu:t aid in lh is work. 

The minister of to-day bas an obligation also to 
the culture of t l.J e time a: expressed in l i teraturc 
and art. 'rhey are broader in t bci r inOuence than 
mere critical studies, and hence the more im
portant to be directed if not controlled. In t he 
circles of modern culture these two occupy the 
foremost p lace, and hence must not be unucnalued. 
In the earlier days, when art was at its best, in the 
period of the great masters, CIJrist was the center 
of t lle choicest achievements of the pencil an<l 
brush. The Last S upper , the i\ladonna, t lJe Holy 
Family, were subjects on whi ch were expended the 
taste and skill of the finest a rtis ts. Sculpture, 
pa int ing and music, too, have been ever the hand
maids of Christianity. The same, bmvever, cannot 
be said of literature. It bas been in all ages the foe 
as well as t he friend of truth. In the pagan world. 
li terature assumed forms "\Ybose very depravity has 
in a measure protected the modern -..vorld from its 
baleful influence. Some of the choicest produc
tions were intended for the stage, and popular im
pression was the end sought. The possible degra
dation of these highest productions of the beautiful 
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in li terature, in music and in art generally makes 
the subject one in which the church must have a 
permanent in terest. Iler atti tude toward litera
t ure and art should not be iconoclastic, bu t 
friendly. S he should accept them as t be hand
maid · of r eligion in promoting uoble fr\ing and 
choice t hinking. She may n ot allow t llcm to be 
substi tu tes for r eligion. She must re tore and 
maintain t bcir power in linrmon:r wi th tbeil' 
purity, and thus deYelop a taste for tlie highe t 
productions of the imao·inat ion and the purest sen
t iments of the heart. -n·hy hould not t he cl.lurch 
furnish from her own rauks those \Yhose words 
bear "sweetness and liglJ t' to all lo-rers of " the 
true, t he beautiful, and the good?' It is pleasant 
to know tllat some of the choicest productions in 
l itera ture are even now proceeding from the pens 
guided and controlled by tllose "·ho lo\e Christ. 
The same is true of art. It must be ele-rated, con
secrated, ennobled; and this can only be done " ·hen 
the church shall r ecoo·nize her obligation to e,-ery-:::i . 
thing that makes for human welfare. H ere, too, 
we may claim that some of the :finest lo,ers of art 
a re found amon rr the warmest adher ents of J esus 
Christ. The eye:::iand the hand of multitudes in the 
church -..vho arc full of promise, are being trained 

' . 
for service in these directions, and tllus potent m-
fluences fo r good are working in the world. These 
factors of human progress, believed by many to 
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be out of the sphere of the church, may be em
ployed for the glory of God and t lle . pread of 
holiness ; or, if neglected, may become fearful in 
t heir influence upon some of the most interestino-o 
people and those best fitted for b ighest usefulne s. 
What t he atti tude of the church shall be toward 
li terature and ar t and music is a subject whicll 
the minister cannot regard with indifference. It 
sllould be sympathetic and cordia l, while r esisting 
everything likely to degrade t hem from tbe high 
position, which in the very nature of thing.· they 
should occupy, as elements in a true Christian 
civilization. 

The minister of to-day has a supreme obligation 
a lso to the moral or etlli cal life of the world. All 
Christian activity finds its proper expression iu 
the moral life. J esus himself said, "By their fruits 
ye shall know them." Character and conduct are 
the tests of fellowship with him. \Vherever beau
tiful living is found, deeds of love wrought, noble 
actions performed, there is the expression of genu
ine r eligion. Hence the church of Christ is 
friendly to all the virtues and hostile to all the 
vices. By the very t erms of her existence she must 
be a foe to human slavery, to intemperance, and to 
a ll kindred evils. Nor can she be indifferent to 
anything that seriously impairs the moral develop
ment of the race. She is bound to protect the holy 
Sabbath, to restrain low and debasing pleasures, 
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and, in connection therewith, to de\elop the in
dividual life so that men hall loT"e and follow the 
good. In eYery real moral crisi her voice cannot 
be silent without disloyal ty to her God. She must 
be at once the friend of freedom and t he friend of 
law. She must a like maintain penalty and r e
ward. She must also be progressiT'e, r eady to 
accept whatever i new, provided that it shall also 
be true. The historic church has sometimes hesi
tated, but in the main has not failed in t his par
t icular. In t he crucia l hours of histor y she has 
never been wan ting. 

The moral aspects of the New Testament ruust 
ever be upheld before men. As i ts purity is be
yond r eproach, so must the purity of ihe 0 1..Jristian 
life be maintained unsullied before the world. The 
church owes it to the world to maintain t he loftiest 
ideals of living, the highest standards of duty. The 
minister of the gospel must r ead and expound be
fore the people the life of Christ as well a s his aton
ing death. He must unfold in their fullness t he 
doctrina l portions of the writings of Paul, and at 
the same time not forget to emphasize his ethical 
t eachings. He must read Romans, but not omit 
James. In short, t he minister of to-day cannot 
shrink from his high obligations to the moral life 
of the world. 

'This ethical life of the church must show itself 
not only in the ideals which she upholds and in the 
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ordinary life she leads, but also in the methods she 
employs for her own advancement. One of the 
dangers of a great organization grows out of the 
lack of indiYiduality in its general mana:;clllcnt. 
It is not uncommon for an organization to do 
things which an indh·idual member of it would not 
do. Even in church Ji fc there is danger lest desire 
for success should obscure the noulcst methods of 
performing God's work. A study of the life of 

Christ will reYeal to us how a b ·olu te was his ad
herence to his own principles in his own daily life. 
Did he exhort to self-denial? B is life was 
one complete self-abnegation. Did he emphasize 
the truth? He was both the embodiment of t ruth 
and its expression. Did be proclaim the duty of 
love to men? He showed its highest expression in 
giving up bis life in their behalf. So the church, 
separate from the world, as it claims to be in 
theory, must also be separate in fact. No church 
can pursue Christian ends by unchristian means. 
To do so is to abandon the very charter under 
which she exists. Nor can the church be employed 
as a means of individual worldly adYanccment . In 
the very nature of things there ar e various posi
tions in the church of God. Viewed from a human 
standpoint, some of these are higher an~ some are 

But Office as a means of promotion merely lower. 
has no place in the organization of the church. 
"One is your master, even Christ; and all ye are 

brethrep.," 14 

"'--- ---~-·--· ·---_........ -

TH.t;; PnESE~T DaY M1~1 TER 

The mini ·ter of to-da · ba special obligations to 
the great mis ·ionar r moYemen t of t he " ·orld. 
'l'his was the fundamental though t of the text. I n 
lhi · presen ce and on this occa ion I need only to 
mention i t. The ·olidarity of thi world in bris t 
i the final and gloriou re ult of the triumph of 
the gospel. The kincrdom of th i ''"orld arc [all 
to] become lhc kingdom of our Lord and of hi: 

hrist." In the apocalyptic Yision it is declared 
that "on llis head are many crowns;' a ll the 
crowns of t lle world are fi tly to adorn tlle brow of 
our r edeeming Lord. Toward a uni ted world lhe 
history of the church has been tending_ The earli
est organizations of society wer e family and tribal. 
Nationali ty was of slow growth. \Yorld-wi<l.c 
unity and empire ha:rn been from the beginniuo
a dream of the church of God, and the brino-ing 
about of that great time when all shall be one in 
our Divine Lord is a part of the mission of the min
ister of to-day, whether in foreign or home lands. 
Canon Lilldon, in a sermon to students at Oxforu 
Univer sity on the "Courage of Faith," closes witll 
these words: "If any man who hear· me is in doubt 
what to do with his life one suggestion may be fur
nished by t he subject of to-day's sermon. It will 
n ot be hereafter a matter of regret if you should 
resol ve to devote yourself to Apostol ic work in the 
dependencies of this great empire; in those cities 
of America, and Australia, and India which be-
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fo re long must powerfully affect, if they do not 
even govern, the course of the ciYilized worJd. \\ e 
are not far from the time when Sidney, and 1Iel
bourne, and Calcutta, and Cape 'l'own will rank 
with the old capi tals of Europe; already a new 
world is being created by tbe colonial enterprise of 
England. No light privilege i s i t to have a lland in 
building up the moral life of these new communi
ties; no common honor surely to llel p lo lay, side 
by side with the foundations of tlicir free poli tical 
institutions, the broad and deep foundations of 
the church of God. Often enou"'h i t is li ttle that 

0 

can be done in an old country, where life i ruled 
by :fixed and imperious traditions; while much may 
be done where all is yet fluid and where, if religion 
is sometimes unpro tected and unrecognized, she is 
not embarrassed by influences which deaden or 
cramp her best energies at home." In a similar 
way I might say to you that a great field is open to 
the minister of to-day, not only in our foreign work 
but in the wide domains that are now under the flag 
of our country which are to be the fields of marvel
ous growth in days not far distant. It becomes t lie 
minister of to-day to enter the great world of 
progress whether in our own or in heathen lands. 
As patriots, Christians must enter with t he stand
ar~ of the cross every field over which waves their 
c<Juntry's flag. 

The minister of to-day is under obligation to the 
16 
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great philanthropic moYement of our t ime. This 
is so self-cYidcu t that I need not enlarge upon it. 

It may be a ked Ilow are the e things related to 
the upreme purpo c for Yrbich t he church is in· 
stituted, namely that of :u·ing men? The i·elation 
is thi. : Cini tianity Sa.Yes not only the soul , but 
the complete m~n; it tn-e him, soul , body and 
spirit; it save his whole nature, his entire per
sonality. It ayes him in tlli world, it sa-res him 
in the world to orne. T llc obligation: t llen, of the 
·burch is to u c a ll the power committed to her 

for t he highe t purpo e . 'l'llere must be in the 
t rue church no unu cd facultic no unemployed 
opportuni ties. She mu t ounect herself first of 
a ll , and in a sense includino- all with the procla-

o ' 
rn ation of the 0 ·0 pel. There i no land t hat sbe 
must not penetrate; t here mu t be no indiYidual 
to whom she docs not tell t he story of r edemption. 
There must be no mistake as to t he nature of the 
story she ~s to tell. The great doctrine, sal\at ion 
by faith only, must be procla imed and insisted 
u pon. Bu t with this, and in order to tliis, she must 
be broad enough to toucli every interest which has 
to do with the moral and spiritual upbuilding of 
humanity.. All this she is bound to perform in 
strict conformity with the maintenance of her his
toric usages and traditions. The Methodist Episco· 
pal Church bas her peculiarities. She has methods 
of work which she must not forsake. She bas her 
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primary a ims, whi ch mus t not be set aside. E:cr 
r evivals of vital, personal reli gion roust e\·cr be h r 
glory a ncl her joy. She mu:t ma inLain the.~ funua-

.mental characteristics and at l lle same t ime ad
vance her people in everything connected w i lit 

human progr ess. 
I said in the beginning that I ,yould rc rrard P a ul 

a s a type of the minister of to-day. \. .-Lnd.y oC lhc 
his tory of P aul will show that e,·er.r one of t11c:c 

obli o-ations was fully met in l.Jis o\\·n c:a:c. \Ybcu 
be s:id, " I a m deb tor to Gr eeks and Barbarian .·, l o 
wise and unwi ·e" in other ,yords that he was 
debtor to a ll landuages, to a ll phi losopllics _a nd to 
a ll men, he expressed merely t he world wideuc ·s 
and t he breadth of hi s life a nd ,york. Ilow ful ly 
he i tn f ol ded t he doct r ine of sal i;aliori. The cpi ·tte 
from which tbe text is taken, tha t marvelou · Epis
t le to t be Romans, t he masterp iece of the great 

1 . . 1 ·t · n of the " ·ord snl-apost e, 1s s1mp y a n expos1 10 • 
· p · under of the t each-vation. aul 1s the gr eat expo . 

· f Ch · . . · tle h e ]las 1llus tr atccl m gs o r1 st a nd m t h is ep1. . . . 
. · to ma m tn.m in the most wonderfully his obl1gat10n rr 

t . n e was also 
world the gr eat doctrine of salva 10 • f 

1 
. . 

under obligation t o the schola1·shiV o· . ~~s tinics . 
It will be r emember ed in on e of bis bep lb. es "h'hen 

. . . t o e r ou g t to 
he md1cated t he thino·s tha t were 1 e t II ::. par e 1 m n s. e 
him, he especially asked for the ·pt f a nuscr1 so · t he 
could not get along withou t t he m critic 1 t 

. h was a a s u-
sacred Scriptures of which e ' 
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d en t . Ile h imself was an example of the best 
s chol arsb ip of hi t im a nd met t he \ nrious ques
tions " ·b i h wer e r a i cd in his t ime wi lll all t he 
acu ten e s of the crit ical s chola r. \Ye may note a l o 
his attit ude towarcl t he cult ure of hi " t imes. \'\"hen 
h e stood before t he people of Athens who in th e 
midst of tlle h eat hen t emples worsh iped "the un
known god, ' h e said to t hem, " whom ye ignorantly 
wor ship, him d eclar e I u n lo you." H e pou red not 
con t empt u pon the cultu r e of his t ime but wou ld 
ennobl e it, and point t hrou gh it to the deeper a nd 
n obler traits tllat l ay beyond.. 1'he eth ical t each· 
in gs of t he avostle) n ext to t he t eaching of t he er
mon on t he J\I ow1t, a r e t he noble t expression of 
the mor al li fe of th e world. H umanity in its ablest 
r epresen tatiYes l.ias n ever passed 'be;yond the moral 
t eachings of the o-r eat apostle to the Gentiles. Tlie 
ethical idea ls wh ich t he minister of to-day pro
cla ims to oth er s must be t he mor al s tandard by 
Which be llimscl f will be judged. 

N o people will allow, nor should they allow, one 
who d oes not exhibit in his own life t he best ideals 
of human character t o speak t o t liem on th ese im
p or tan t subjects. They will pardon weakn esses ; 
t hey will pardon mistakes ; but they 'vill not par
don weakness of mor al character. Life is t he high
est t eacbino· and mor e t han any words he may u tter o> 
Will be the life that he lives. H e must be able to 
say with Paul, "Follow me as I follow Chr ist." 
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The ideal to which he must ever point and by whicll 
he must test his own life is that of the Ua ·ter 
whose minister he is. Anything less than this wi ll 
no t be in harmony wi th h is high calling. The age 
is emphat ically an ethical age, ancl tbo. ·e who pro
claim the teaching of Christ should be its nobles t 
exemplars, and this muc:h the ·lturch and t he wol'ld 
demand. 

What message then bad Paul to the sinning 
world of his time? "This is n fa ithful . aYino· and J l:)) 

worthy of all acceptation, that Christ J e. ·us came 
into the world to saye sinner."" \Vhat message bad 
Paul to the scholarly world of his time? "For after 
that in t he wisdom of God the world by wi. dom 
knew not God, it pleased God by t he fooli . lrncss of 
preaching to save them t hat believe." \\' hat mes
sage had Paul for the world of li terature and art in 
which t hey gloried? "God forbid that I should 
glory, save in the cross of our Lord J esus Christ." 
Speaking to cultured Corint h, he said: "I deter
mined not to know anything among you, save J esus 
Christ, and him crucified." W hat message had 
Paul for the social life of his t ime? "For as we 
have many members in one body, and all members 
have not the same office ; so we, being many, are one 
body in Christ, and every one members one of an
other." What message bad Paul for the ethical life 
of his time? At the close of bis matchless argument 
on the great plan of salvation he exclaimed, "0 the 
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d epth of the riches both of the wisdom a nd knowl
edge of God! How unsearchable are his judgments, 
and his ways past finding out! For of him, and 
through him, and to him, are all things: to whom 
be glory for ever and ever. Amen." Then h e turns 
to his ethical dfacussion with these remarkable 
words, "I beseech you t herefore, brethren, by the 
mercies of God, that ye presen t your bodies a living 
sacrifice, holy, acceptable unto God which is your 

' r easonable service. And be not conformed to this 
world; but be ye tran formed by t he r enewing of 
your mind, that ye may prove what is that good, 
a nd acceptable, and perfect will of God." The 
world is growing older, but its needs r emain the 
same. vVe ask ourselves what message would the 
great apostle g ive if he were h ere to-day. It would, 
I think, be the same message which he gave to the 
sinning, sorrowing world of his time, and to those 
who had been trained in the philosophies of Plato 
and Aristotle. He would t ell us the old, old story 
of salvation through a crucified and risen Christ. 
That story will never grow old. It will never cease 
to stir and r en ew the hearts of men. The preacher 
of to-day is under obligation to bear the same old 
message, which is ever new, to all languages, to all 
nations, to all culture, and thus hasten the return 
of this lost world to God. 

If I were to give a word of practical advice to 
You, my young brethren, er e you go forth from this 
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ins titution in which you ham spent U1e years of 
your professional tra ining for lbc ministry, i t 

would be : 
1. You should be broad. Remember that you are 

r elated fi rst of all to the church w!Jic:IJ you ·cn e, 
but you are related to all the <:hurc.: hes and to Uw 
world. You are r elated to it· bc~t tllought and 
its most progre ·si,·e moYemcn ts. You urn. t be J11 en 
of to-day and nothing lhat pc1· lain · lo hmuanity 
or its progress will be irnliITercnt to you. You will 
sympathize with the su Cfering and labor for tlle 
lowest, but you will not forget i.bc g1·eat world of 
science, and li terature, and ar t whi ch is so closely 
related to the destinies of mankind. You will sec 
to it t hat Ji teralure shall be cnnobl ing; tllat art 
shall be elevating; t hat all that is low and base 
shall be oYerLhrown; that all t hat is beautiful and 
true shall be promotecl. 

2. I would also urge upon you t hat you should 
be men of convictions. The world will never be 
saved by negations. Ile will be an incilicient min
ister in this age who has no positive truth to pro
claim to men. If you ha:re no "sure word of 
prophecy" you have no message to the age in which 
you live. , 

3. I would urge upon you further that you 
lay secure foundations by your labors for the fu
ture triumphs in the kingdom of God. You must 
be men of the present but men whose vision reaches 
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t he far-off future. You are working for the future. 
You should leaYc ometlling whi ·h shall abide 
when you a r c no more h er . I be eecll you to 
shun tbat which m en so often seek, •iz: the desire 
for temporary appla use. The llout s of th e multi
tude r apidly change from applau e to censure. Do 
sornetlling that ha ll live after you. If you can do 
nothing else, plant a tl'e in the par onagc garden 
Which shall bear fruit when you a r e gone. The 
might y men of t he pa t s t ill liYe. Mo es i dead but 
Moses still lives in t he Moral Law which was pro
lllulcrated on Sinai. Isaiah is dead, but his pictures 

I:> 

of the coming kingdom live to-day in t he sp lendors 
of bis prophet ic imagery. John is dead but the 
lo\e which h e breathed in his words, and in his 
li fe, has li,·ed on in millions of the follower~ of 
Christ ever since. Paul is dead but the doctrmes 
Which he formulated ar e still t he creed of the 
Christian Cllurch, and I trust will be its creed dur
ing t he coming centuries. The founders of t he 
great missionary enterprise are gone but the great 
:movement for t he world's salvation has gone for
ward with ever increasing str ength. Those who 
have wrought in t his seminary and whom we re
member to-day with t ender affection are gone but 
t heir influence is sti ll over us. 

There is, I know, one name in all our hearts to
day. Our dear and honored Dr. Upham who for 
nearly twenty-four years has gone in and out be-
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fore us has passed away, but bis memory and bi. 
influence abide jn a Jl our hearts and ·will abide 
t here a lways. I do not recall that be was eyer 
absent from t hese 'ommcncement exerci es during 
the long years of his fa ithful service. Ile wrought 
so nobly, and loved so tenderly, and taugh t so ef
fectua lly, and lived so beau t i fully, now t !Jat be has 
passed to t he blessed 1 ife l>cyond, we feel the unseen 
presence, and in our heads hear u is gentle voice 
calling us to our high an<l holy duties. You who 
have sat at his feet, and listened to his teachinf,rs, 
will cherish bis word.· and his life as a precious 
heritage, and we will all go forward to life's work 
inspir ed by bis noble example. 

Young brethren, yours is a great opportuni ty. 
You greet a new century at its opening. My 
earnest and best wish for you, and my expectation 
as well, is that you will prove worthy of t he high 
calling to which you have consecrated your lives. 
"Re that goeth forth and weepeth, bearing precious 
seed, shall doubtless come again with r ejoicing, 
bringing his sheaves with him." 
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Phil. 2. 12, 13. "'Vork out your own salvation with fear and 
trembli ng: for i t is God which worketh in :rou both to will 
and to do of his good pleasure." 

-n"onK out your own salvation, for it is God which 
worketh in you. This t :xt eems to strike ilie 
golden mean between two ex tr eme Yiews that h:rrn 
been held respecting the work of human sah·ation. 
The ad,·ocates of one Yie,,· claim that it is exclu
sh-ely man's work- a work of r eform a t i on. They 
take the first clause of tbe t ext, '\rorl.: out your 
own salvation,'' and go no farther. It has seemed 
to them that, if God comes in ''"ith his r esistless 
power to a id men and save them, be must somehow 
infringe on their freedom. An extr eme vie-w of 
human freedom bas l ed t hem to the belief t ha t men 
can wor k ou t t heir own salvation without any help 
from God. 

The advocates of the oppo ite \iew have held 
that God does a ll t he 'vork of human salvation and 
man nothing. They deny human freedom in any 
true sense of t he term. God con tr ols the human 
mind, and absolutely determines t he action of every 
faculty, so t hat man bas nothing to do; he is 
simply passive, to be operated upon as God pleases. 
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While the former view magnified human freedom 
so as to deny all influence from God, th is view de
stroys human freedom, and makes God play on tlle 
keys of the human mind as a man play on a piano. 

The one view is as much an error as the other. 
The truth is found in the middle·ground beb\·een 
them. God influences man, and still man is free. 
In the work of human salvation there is someth incr 

ti 

for God to do, and something for man to do. Man 
has not an absolute but a qualified freedom. \Ve 
are to work out our own salvation, and sti 11 Goel 
is to work in us. 

When we attempt to draw the line between God's 
work and man's work we are brouO'ht face to face 

b 

with the difficult problem of the text. What is 
God to do in this work of human salvation, and 
what is man to do'? Row, and to what extent, does 
God work in us to bring about the great renovation 
which is called salvation? To what extent is the 
human mind free, and to what extent is it under 
the control of God? Where does God's work end 
and our responsibility begin? 

These ar e the difficult and important questions, 
and we cannot hope to give them a complete an· 
swer; but we are compelled to brood over them and 
find some measure of satisfaction. In searching 
for an answer we must study the human mind in its 
various operations, for human salvation is largely 
a psychological problem. 
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The human mind is, of cour e a unit, and yet we 
find it exer t ing itself in different directions. It is 
capable of distinct act , and o, for purposes of 
analysis, it is said to po e s cer tain faculties. 
'rhe human mind seems capable of only three kinds 
of acts, thinking, feeling, and willing, and so it is 
said to possess three fa.cul tie : the intellect, the sen
sibility, and the will. Each of t hese faculties 
stands for a particular kind of mental operation
the intellect for thinking, the sensibility for feel
ing, and the will for willing. It is necessary to 
determine whether the mind is free in performing 
these various kinds of acts. 

Take first the intellect. This is the faculty that 
thinks, r easons, judges, knows. For instance, a 
loaf of bread lies on a table before us. The intel
lect fixes its attention on it, and carries on a 
mental process with regard to it. It determines 
its size, shape, color. A process of r easoning is 
carried on with r eference to it. The intellect set
tles the fact that the bread was once flour, and 
determines whether it was wheat or rye flour; and 
that flour was once grain, and the grain was once a 
green blade growing in the ground. 

Now is the mind free in this process? In other 
' words, can we t hink what we please about t hat 

loaf of bread? No; we must think just what is) and 
nothing more. If it is square we cannot think it 
round though we may wish to do so. If it is brown 
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we cannot think it whi te; we must think i t brown, 
as it is, in spite of ourselves. If i t is bread we can
not think it wood or stone. The mind is n ot free to 
think of things otherwise than as they are, or a it 
sees them to be. We cannot t lJink a cow j a borsc 
if we try. The mind has no power to think that a 
cir cle is a square. And tbough in his bu iness 
transactions a man may try to ma ke llimself and 
h is neighbor belieYe that t wo and two are fhe, yet 
he can never compel the human intellect to a ·sen t 
to this proposition. Two and two make four in 
spite of us. 

Cousin speaks as follows : " ndoubted ly dif
fer ent intellects, or the same intellect at differ en t 
times, may sometimes pass di O:eren t j udgmcn ts in 
regard to the sam e thing. Sometimes it may be de
ceived; it will judge that which is false to be true, 
the good to be bad, etc., but at the m omen t it 
judges it is not in the power of the intellect to pass 
any other judgment than that it passes. It obeys 
laws it did not make. It yields to motives that de
ter mine it independent of tbe wHl. In a word, t lrn 
phenomenon of intelligence, comprehendin g, judg
ing, knowing, thinking, is marked by the character
istic of necessity." 

We are all conscious of the fact that the intellect 
is not free ; we cannot think of things otherwise 
than as we do think, unless we get some new light. 
If freedom exists in the human mind it must be 
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elsewhere than in the intellect. God controls the 
p rocess of tlliuking by la\Y tllat he himself bas 
made, and t bn.t arc ab olute in tbeir way. And 
we may be glad that thi is true. \Ye \YOuld be in 
a. sad plight inuccd if at will we could belie\ e that 
two and t wo make five, or se,-en. 

Let us now t urn to the second facul ty of the 
mind, the sen ibili ty. 'l'his i the facul ty which 
coYers t he groun<l. of the feeling , the desires, the 
passions, t he longin <T ·- the emotions of t he mind, 
by whatever name we cboo e to call thelll . Under 
the head of t he sen ·ibility may be r anked the loYe 
of pa r en ts fo r t heir children and children for their 
paren ts, the yearning · for companionship, the 
feeling of p ity or of plea ure, the emotions of 
beau ty, grandeur and sublimi tr, the lo,·e of tru th, 
the powerful emotion which we call conscien ce, 
and many more. 

\Ve may ask ourselves whether we are free in 
these part iculars, and our own consciousness \Yill 
g ive us a complete answer. "'\Ve have learned that 
these things-ar e beyond our control. These desires, 
and emotions, and feelings "ill ri e up in spite of 
us and clamor for gratification. "'\Ve may r efuse to 
gratify them, and bold them in check, but we can
not silence them. If we see on e of our fellows in 
gi·eat agony or distress we can no mor e help pity
ing him t han we can help breathing the air of 
heaven. When we see a great wrong done to a fel-
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low man, a feeling of righteous indignation will 
boil up in our breasts and we have n o power to 
make it otherwise. A person who is incapable of 
such indignation is something less t han a man. 
The mother cannot help loving her child. It is no 
merit of hers that she loves it; that love is a 
natural inst inct which she cannot con t r ol, a nd if 
any mother is destitute of such a love it only 
proves that she is an excep tion to her race. If we 
do a mean t hing it is not in our power to be com
placent over it . If we stand on a hilltop and over· 
look a vast stretch of lake and mountain scenery it 
is not for us to say whether emotions of beauty 
shall be stirred in our breasts. 

Here then is a second faculty of the mind which 
is not free ; another department of our being which 
the Almighty God retains under his own control; 
still another set of strings belonging to this com
plex harp which none but the fingers of Deity may 
sweep. 

Let us now turn to the third and last faculty of 
the mind, the will. This is the faculty that de
cides, chooses, prefers, acts, performs, and our 
consciousness t eaches us that the mind in these 
operations has a measure of freedom. Do we not 
choose our food and clothing, choose our com
panions and friends, choose our books and sports 
and amusements, choose our profession and place 
of residence and church r elations, choose whether 
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we will ser\e the Lord or serve the world? We are 
living li,-es of absolute delusion if we are not free 
to choose these t hings for ourselves. Om' thoughts 
a re not under our cont rol, our emotions come and 
go in spite of us, but we choose for om·selves, we 
act according to our own liking. In thinking the 
mind is in a passive state and is acted upon by laws 
ou tside of itself. In feeling t he mind is likewise 
passive, and is swayed by influen ces which it can
not control. B ut in willing ther e is a positive act 
which we a re conscious we perform ourselves; and 
in t he will we find tlie part of man that is free, in 
the will our r esponsibility begins. 

Dr. Mark Hopkins thus states the relation of 
these three faculties of the mind to each other : 
"Without the intellect t here is no light, wi thout 
the sensibility there is no motive. As distinguished 
from mere impulse, rational will involves rational 
choice ; but without tlle intellect there can be no 
rationa lity, and without the sensibility there can 
be nothing to choose. With t hese we have all that 
we need, not as a cause, but as a condit ion for the 
Will. We mean by will that constituent of man's 
being by which he is capable of free action, know
ing himself t o be thus capable." 

Take an illustrat ion of the oper fLtion of these 
three faculties of the mind-a scene which was 
'7e1•y familiar during our civil war . A company of 
ll:l.en ar e listening to an orator. A r ecruiting of-
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fice has been opened. The men are not to be drafted 
but they are asked to volunteer, to cboo1::e for 
themselves. The orator commences by gaining 
their assent to the fact that Fort Sumter ha bceu 
fired on and captured. He tell them i t is r ebellion, 
and their intellects give an unquestion ing a . en t. 
He tells them that rebellion must be put down, 
that our country mu.'t be saved or our homes and 
property will be worth less. Ile make an argu
ment in favor of the war, and canic his a udience 
with him; their intellects assent to a ll lie says, 
otherwise he cannot influence them. 

Then, after having compelled the assent of their 
in tellects, he makes an appeal to their feel in gs. B e 
tells them how noble a thing it is to defend one's 
country, and a feeling of patriotism is awakened. 
He pictures the cruel t ies practised in southern 
prison pens, and arouses a rigb teous jndignation. 
He tells tales of the heroism and sufferings of 
their brethren in the field, and melts his audience 
to tears. 

He has satisfied their intellects, and stirred thefr 
feelings, and this in spite of themselves. They 
could not help assen ting and feeling. B ut what 
next? Does he go any farther? Does be enlis t 
for them? No, they must do t he res t. H e simply 
asks them: "Will you enlist? Will you?" They 
must choose for themselves. 

If they all shake their heads and go home, we 
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say that their tears and huzzahs wer e \ ery cheap. 
\Vhy? Be aus thei r in telle t wer e sati tied anu 
U1eir feeling t irred withou t any choice oC their 
o'vn. But t hey could say wllelbcr they would en
list or n ot, and her e t.lleir me;.·i t or demeri t com
m en ·ed. 

And t his may g i,·e us the true \iew of r eligion. 
I t is not r elig ion to t hiuk arig·h t, to ba\e grand 
t houghts of ocl a ncl beaYen and human duty, to 
r ea. on nobly r espectin o· .Y lems of theology, fo r 
our t hought are n ot under ou r con tr ol. It is no 
virt ue of our to haxe g reat though ts, or faul t of 
ours to lack t li m. od con t rol thi department 
of mind, a nd g iYe us u ch power of though t as be 
deems best. 

Nor is it r elig ion to feel w 11 to haTe good desires 
a nd noble longings, to ha Ye th emotions t irred by 
glo·wing pictures and pathetic tales, to weep or 
sigh , or la ugh , or gl'oan, or y ield to any of the im
pulses or emotions of the mind, for t he e t hings are 
governed by influences outside of oursel\es. God 
may g ive us large capacity for t hinking, or feellng 
or small capacity, we have no r espons ibil i ty in the 
matter. T llesc are neither our v irtue n or our 
vice. Some of the ,,,.or t men ha\e had the largest 
power of t hou ght and feeling, and some of the 
bes t men ha\e bad the smallest. 

B ut true r eligion is a thing of the will. It is not 
to think right, or to feel right, but to will right, to 
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choose right, to act right. Righ t though ts and 
right feelings are good if they lead to right willing 
and right doing, but they have no meri t in them
selves. And God, controlling these two faculties 
of the mind, gives us right though ts and right feel
ings in order that we may be prompted to will 
right and to do right; and when God operates nor
mally on intellect and feelings we bave the power 
to choose for ourselves. 

God moves upon those departments of mind that 
are under his control so as to prompt us and help 
us to exercise wisely the one facul ty which he has 
placed in our own power. All his dealings wi th 
men are to this efi'.ect. He purposes largely to save 
men through the fooUshness of preaching ; and un
questionably the model sermon must undertake to 
reach men just as God undertakes to reach them. 
The successful preacher must address the gospel 
to those faculties of the mind which God bas re
tained under his own control. The model sermon 
must address itself to both the intellect and the 
feelings. 

And it will be found that most sermons shape 
themselves after this order. The preacher first 
explains the meaning of the text and unfolds its 
teachings; he presents the great truths of the 
gospel and reasons out their claims on our consid
eration; he points out, in the light of Scripture, 
our evident duty, and gains our assent. to all these 
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things. H e first addresses him elf to the intellect 
and presents rea ons which control i t action; and 
unle s he can control our intellects he can ha\e 
no influence over u . 

Then he addres cs himself to the sensibili ties, 
and stirs the feelino- and emotion of the soul. 
Ile pictures the love of Chris t to awaken our sym
pathies ; he dwells on th o-lories of heaven to 
arouse the emotions or grandeur and beauty ; he 
speaks of tlle loved ones gone before tllat our 
natural affection may be an instrumentali ty to 
lead us to Cllrist; he does not di dnin to touch any 
chord of the human soul which God has seen fit to 
place in man and to touch him elf. 

And when the preacher bas gone O\er the ground 
of those faculties that God himself controls, can 
he go any farther? Can be do any more? Can he 
choose for us? No; he must stop here. He has 
no power to determine the choice of the will. He 
can only say to men: "Will yo:u come to Christ? 
Will you enlist under the banner of King Emman
uel?" God himself will go no farther than this; 
and it is only God operating on the minds of men 
through the instrumentality of the preacher. 

And when God's Spirit more directly and mani
festly undertakes to produce conviction in the hu
man mind the method is the same. This blessed 
Spirit first conv inces men of sin, righteousness, 
and judgment; he first satisfies the intelleds of 
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men that they ought to be Christians. Then he 

moves migh tily on their feeling. , a wa kening hope, 
fear, longing, desire, unt il nicn ca n sometimes 
hardly contain themselYcs, tlley ar e under such 
power of com·iction. But be ne\ Cr goes far tllcr; 
h e never undertakes to control the cboice of the 
will. H owever much God may do for u: he al ways 
leaves sometlling for us to do. The finger s of tlle 
Almighty may sweep the s trings of the in tellect 
and emotions, awakening a bliss ful melody of 
right thoughts and rigll t feelings, but the string · 
of the will mu. t for eYer rema in silent unt il they 
are touched by human fin ger·; and these human 
fingers, if they will, may stir . wcct music there in 
full harmony with the lofty melody '.d1i cll God's 
own fingers awaken in the ·oul of man. The 
proper melody of the lluman soul is a duet-Gou 
plays his part , and we must play our par t in har
mony with him or there will be eternal discord. 

In answer to the question wllether the cup of 
life had more of sweet t han sour the poet says : 

"f f most was sour th e drink er , not 
The cup, we blame. E ach in himself the means 
Possessed to turn the bitter s weet, the sweet 
To bitter : hence from out the selfsame font 
One nectar drank, another draughts of gall. 
Hence from the selfsame qua rter of the sk y 
One saw ten thousand angels loo!( and smile, 
Another saw as many demons Crown. 
One discord heard, where harmony inclined 
Another 's ear. 1'he sweet was in the taste ; 
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The bea u ty in the eye ; and in the ea r 
The melody ; and in the ruau-for God 
Necessity of s inning la id on none--
T o for m the taste, to pur ify the eye, 
Aud tu rn t h e ea r , tha t a ll b e tas ted , saw, 
Or heard, migh t be ha rmonious ; s weet, and fa ir. 
Who would mig h t groa n ; who would m ig ht s ing for joy." 

Let us r eturn n ow to our text altbougll we baYe 
not ueen far from i t : " '\\ ork out your own sa.ln .1-
t ion-for i t is God which 'Yorketb in you." 

It is cddcn t t hat in the e minds of ours there is 
a p lace for God to " ·ork, and a place for us to 
work; and :iocl i cea cl ly doing bis '\\Ork and 
giving us ability t o do ou rs. Il bas worked within 
us t he power to w ill and to do, and be only asks 
that we will righ t and do r igll t .. 

And t he solemn thought confront s u that in the 
case of the most of men in this llristian land God 
has fully done his par t, all in kind that be. e°\"'er 
will do, and the r eason t lle:r are not saved is be
cau se t hey have n ot done t lleir par t . vVe a.re a. 
Chris tian people ; God has enlightened our under
standings by his Spirit and bis Word ; ''"e have. an 
open B mle, and the evidences ar e so OY~rpo1'~errng 

t hat we cannot but believe that t he Bible is .the 
word of God. And we know what t hat Bib;~ 
teaches ; we have bad t he advantages of Sabba 
school teachino· and gospel preaching. God bas 
been laboring ~vi th our intellects from childh~od 
to make it impossible for us to believe anyt_h~ng 
but t he t ruth; and we stand to-day in t he position 
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of those who know their duty. God bas fully done 
his par t in controlling our intellects so that we 
have right thoughts on this great subject. 

And God has no t left our hearts sluggish and 
indifferent. He bas moved on our feelings in va
rious ways. His spirit bas directly stirred our 
hearts ; the beauties of nature have thrilled our 
souls and lifted them heavenward; God's bound
less goodness has awakened our grati tude ; the loss 
of loved ones bas given us a longing for the better 
country ; the sufferings of Christ ha Ye melted our 
hearts and awakened our love. In a thousand 
ways God's fingers have touched the strings of 
intellect and heart unt il our ent ire beings ha\e 
thrilled wit h a divine influence. And then whil e 
under that influence God has said to us : "Now 
choose Cbrjst ; now accept of salvation;" and too 
many of us have not yet done it. 

I s it not a solemn thought that God has done 
all that can be done for men in this Christian 
country? He has used and is using upon them all 
the influences that he ever employs and yet many 
wills are stubborn. He is saying to them: "\\7hat 
could have been done more to my vineyard that 
I have not done in it?" Do men expect God to do 
any more? Are they hoping for any fur ther influ
ences? Do they not feel that it only remains for 
them to work out their own salvation with fear and 
trembling since God is working within them? 
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The trouble is that men r e. ist God's gracious in
fluences, and the louger they resist the greater 
their po\'i·er of r e i ·tance becomes. And they can 
r esist all the influences Lh::tt God e-rer employs. Not 
t hat God might not compel men to yield, but be 
docs not choose to compel them. 

I have seen a man take hold of the handles of 
a gul-ranic battery, and lbe fir t passage of the elec:
tric current made him twis t and writhe like a 
'younded snake. He was almo t ready to cry 
"Enough." But lie wa a man of resolu te will and 
steady nerve, and lie held on while tlie current was 
increased li ttle by li ttle, until ut last be could 
wi thstand the full power of the machine, and could 
smile at the weak one · who cried "Enougli." 

And so men re i t God, and grow strong in re
sisting, until they can witllstand all the influences 
that he e,·er brinrrs to bear on intellect and feel-

'=' 
ings. They take bold of God by these two handles: 
the intellect and sensibility, and down through 
these channels God pours all of heu\en's blessed, 
saving influences upon them, and they resist t llem 
all and go on in the ways of sin. I have know-n men 
to boast of the number of r evival meetings they 
bad gone through without yielding to Christ. 
\\rben God's servants were exhorting and urging 
them to come to Christ they would smile in thei r 
faces and say: "We have seen it hotter t han this." 
One man who said this lived twenty years after-
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wards, and there were no influences brought to 
bear upon him that he did not witlJstand to the 
very last. 

There are many persons in this Christian land 
who have for years successfully resisted the in
fluences that God brings to bear on intellect a ocl 
sensibility. In spite of right thoughts and right 
feelings t hey have chosen wrong and done wrong. 
The fact that t hey are unsaved proves that they 
have successfully resisted God all t hese years. Ile 
has not wanted t hem to live in sin for so lonn- a t> 

t ime. They are unsaved in spite of all that God 
has done to save them. And if they have resisted 
God in t he past they can resist him in the future. 
He is using upon them all the instrumentalities 
which he ever employs. He will never do more 
for them than he is doing-he may do less. They 
may be lost in spite of a ll that God ever bas done or 
ever will do to save them. Perhaps the most op
pressive thought that burdens the human soul is 
just t his, t hat men can successfully resist all of . 
God's gracious efforts to save them. 

If I have succeeded in awakening in any minds 
the conviction t hat men largely carry their des
tinies in t heir own hands, my purpose has been 
accorn pU shed. 
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ISRAEL IN EGYPT 

Exod. 1. 13. "And the Egyptians made the children of Is rael 
to serve wi th rigour." 

'l'IIB purpose of tlle Book of Exodus i p:uUy hi -
torical and partly spiritua l. A a hi tory, i t aims 
to trace tlle delh-erance of en ·Ia ,·ed I rael by the 
po"·er of God. But wi thin that lli tory is another 
purpose, to trace the deliverance of an enslaved 
soul from its bondage in sin in to the perfect liberty 
of the children of God: and furthermore to t rack 
its career through this wiJderne s world to its Gocl
preparcd count ry in the heaYens. 

Such is the minute analogy bcbYeen the histor
ical exodus and the spiri tual as to force the con
viction that it was designed. -n·hy not? God 
avowedly fashioned the heavens "to show forth his 
glory_" He made our eartllly relationships, such as 
fatherhood, motherhood, brotherhood, etc., to make 
clear to us our spiritual relationships, whi c:ll 
would have been inexplicable mysteries and in
credible only for the familiar facts in our daily 
life. vVe are expressly taught that "the invisible 
things of God from the creation of the world are 
clearly seen, being understood by the things that 
are made." Why then should he not make the his-
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tory of t he revelat ion people, whom he specially . 
called that he might t hrough them give to the 
world heavenly truth, a parable of the soul's his
tory to the end of time ? Such he has done. Here 
we have a history within a history. The story of 
the Exodus is a panorama of t hinrrs more t r cmen-

1:) 

dous than the Exodus itself. Its persons and events 
are symbols and types of t he movements of divine 
grace in the human soul. " Now all tbcse t hings 
happened unto t hem for ensamples : and they are 
wri tten for our admonition, upon whom the ends 
of the world are come." ( 1 Cor. 10. 11. ) 

Egypt stands among the na tions of the Bible 
story as a type of this world. When I say type, I 
do not mean simply tha t it was an illustration or a 
par ticular instance of t he world life. That may be 
said of Rome, or America, or any other great coun
try. But it was a prearranged fact, designed for 
t hat very purpose. What God said of E gypt's king 
is true also of the land he r uled : "And in very 
deed for this cause have I raised thee up, for to 
show in thee my power ; and tha t my name be de
clared through all the earth." Just as Babylon 
was a type of spiritual wickedness, and as J eru
salem was a type of t he mystical church, so Eg"J!Pt 
was a type of this world. There we see in clear out
line t he character, the methods and the end of that 
thing, so hard to define and yet so real, which we 
call "the world." 
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Paul speaks of it as "this present evil world." 
I suppose he calls it " this presen t" world because, 
t hough we arc here for awhile, i t is not om' tr ue 
home. Like I srael in Egypt we belie\ e that we are 
not here to stay. There is a land far away wllich 
God holds in re er\e for us. I t is called "e' il" be· 
cause be who li mits bis lo\e and purpose to the 
present has narrowed the breadth of bis m'anhood 
and has perverted t he very t hing he has. The 
present must be t hrobbing wi th the vision of the 
future, else it loses its significance and becomes 
evil. 

First of all, let us note a few of t he characteris
tic features of Egypt at t he time of I srael's bond
age, and see how they image the chief elements 
of the world. They are t eeming industry, imposing 
art, intellectual culture, stimulating pleasure, 
magnificence of religion. vVhen we have studied 
t hese somewllat in detail, let us notice the effect 
of all this on the spiritual par t- bondage. "'!'hey 
made Israel to serve with rigour." 

l. THE CHARACTERISTIC FEATURES OF EGYPT AS A 

TYPE OF THIS WORLD are : 
1. Teeniing foclitstry. If w~ could travel back 

three t housand six hundred years and visit Egypt, 
as it was when I srael was there in bondage, we 
would p robably be impressed first of all with the 
bustling activity of this oldest existing and most 
powerful civilization of the world. Sailing up the 
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green waters of the Nile we would for the time for
get its history, although it is as thrilling as 
romance itself; for the first thing to attract our 
eye would be its stirring commerce. Ships from 
the great sea are anchored there : some of them 
from far-off India, having come through the great 
canal which at that time corresponded almost ex
actly with the modern one. Boats from the cata
racts there discharge their ca1·goes upon the low 
banks of the river. Every•.vherc we hear t he shout 
of busy men, sailors, stevedores, ruerc:hants, passen
O'ers. On either side we see the emerald and yellow 
b 

fields threaded with canals for purposes of irriga-
tion, extending on to t he seared rocks which mark 
the beginning of the desert. Egypt at the time of 
which we speak was the garden of the world; and 
with an area but little larger than that of New 
Hampshire, supported nearly two thousand towns 
and villages, and such immense cities as Heliopolis, 
Memphis and Thebes. And it had a population of 
eight million souls. 

It was not only the garden, it was the factory of 
the world. A tourist ascending t he river would 
notice a t housand smoking chimneys, telfing of 
many and immense industries in iron, brass, gold, 
linen and glass. It was also the world's financial 
center. Around the banks and brokers' offices of 
Memphis the mighty wheel of universal commerce 
revolved. 
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We all know what that means; for centuries and 
geography make no difference in the essentials of 
human nature. The whirl of commerce is in tense 
and absorbing. Its moYement is like that of the 
Maelstrom. On the outer circle is delightful sail
ing. '£he next exhilarates. S\\·irling on the next, 
we feel the pulse of in tense life. The next hurls 
u8 beyond the power of return. 'rlle next is the 
plunge of death. I would not condemn COll.lll.lerce 
as such, but he is dull indeed who bas not noticed 
bow quickly it blunts the finer ensibili ties and 
blinds the spirit's eye. 'rhere i no l1loYernent of 
the soul more diametrically opposite that of the 
heavenly, and none more blinding and hopeless, 
t!Jan that of greed. Egypt in the splendor of her 
lllaterial luxury was reeling on the edge of an 
abysm of spiritual woe. 

Another effect of this vast weal th of Egypt I am 
compelled to name. Tlle tendency of wealth is ac
cumulation. It has affinity for itself. It combines. 
It absorbs. Tlle big fish swallow the little fish. 
~rhat tendency, protected as it was for centuries by 
a strong and steady government, finally brought 
the entire wealth of the nation into the possession 
of a single race, the priestly and royal order. The 
government of Egypt owned all the land and all the 
industries. The people became practically, and in 
many instances actually, slaves of the Pharaohs. 
The Israelites were all slaves. 
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When one allows hjs spirit to come into bond
age to his appetites it is an easy thing for him to 
surrender his nobler part, conscience, thought and 
every divjne thing to hjm who can minister to those 
appetites. Formerly, when Israel loved right and 
God above material good, he could not be enslaved. 
They could bind him ·with cords and cast him in a 
dungeon; but even there he was a prince in spirit, 
and because of that he soon became a prince in 
fact. But later, when Israel hungered for the fish, 
and melons, and leeks, and onions of Egypt, he was 
already a slave in spirit, and soon became so in 
fact. 

From all this we learn that the world spirit is 
not the true soil for the growth of the divine life. 
There is a singular prophecy of J esus, "Out of 
Egypt have I called my son," which has a larger 
significan ce than most men see. Put the emphasis 
on "out ofv and you have it. The Christian cannot 
develop into the divjne man when living in sym
pathetic contact with the world spirit. Hence "out 
of Egypt have I called him." It seems that the 
spiritual race was brought again and again into 
union with Egypt to emphasize the fact that its 
divinity cannot flourish there. When I srael went 
to that delightful country they settled down to 
stay ; for "their lines had fallen to them in pleasant 
places." It was fatal. The sons of God became 
slaves. The divine nature is sure to come into dis-
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graceful loss wllen it seeks rest in luxurious world
liness. Before that \.brahain, cal led to be tlle 
fat.lier of ilie faitllful, went down into Egypt and 
was worried till he returned to Canaan, the only 
field for the growth of the spiri tual life. 

2. A second feature of Egypt as a type of t llis 
world is its niagnifioenoe of art. Egypt has been 
called "the mother of art" though i t unquestionably 
got its artistic impulse and its models from the an
cient Babylonia. Ne\ertheless it i a fact that cen
turies before Greece began its brirnant history t his 
old land was glorious with temples and statuary 
and paintings. Look at it as Moses saw it sixteen 
centuries before the birth of Christ. 

There was the city of Heliopolis, t he seat of the 
university of Egypt, where t he great lawgiver was 
educated and where, long after, Plato studied 
There were long a\enues guarded on either hand 
by colossal sphinxes. There were forests of 
obelisks glistening like crystallized sunbeams, 
which they were supposed to represent. There 
were doors of engraved brass and walls covered 
with sculpture in bas-relief, very like the later 
Etruscan and Grecian work. There were statues 
and pictures whkh, centuries later, greedy nations 
carried across the seas to adorn t he palaces of Au
gustus in Rome and Constantine in the city of the 
Bosporus. Some of thefr monoliths stand in the 
parks of Paris, London and New York. 
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Ten miles up lhe riYer was :.'\lcmpbi., alrca<ly 
110ary witll a U10usand years. 'J'here were enor
mous works of a r t, among lhem 0 11e slatue of l !Je 
great Rameses made of a single stone weiglling nine 
tllousand tons, ·which D.O\Y lies prone on t he sandy 
waste. Fartller up ti.l e rh·er jg "hun<lred-gateu 
Thebes" of which Homer sano- and Iler odotus 0 

wrote, the origin of whlc:h is lost in t he mists of t he 
far-off past, but which like Atbcns in i ts palmy 
days was one \ast museum of art. 

Across the river from Memphis ar e still stand
ing t hose s tupendous s tructures of which one has 
said, "Time mocks all t ll ings, but the pyramid. 
mock Time." Amid them sits in awful grandeur 
that most solemn of a ll the monuments of hlstor.r, 
t he Sphinx, a lion's body nearly one hundred and 
:fifty feet long, chiseled out of t lle living rock, and 
lifting its human head in grim majesty sixty-five 
feet above the plain. Its immense forepaws ai·c 
stretched out in front :fifty feet and embrace an 
enclosure where is erected a sanctuary. 

Can I picture t he augus t majesty of the temples 
which are built along t he r iver? You pass lJetween 
two towering statues, like those of llemnon which 
still stand elevated sixty feet above the river. You 
walk along broad paved walks, like that from 
Karnak to Luxor, four miles long. On either side 
sat the solemn sphinxes amid the crystalline obe
lisks. At either end were monster t emples with 
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sloping wa1ls and oYerbanging cornices coYered 
wi th brill iantly colored in lnglio , and tbe door · 
gu ar ded wi th giant sta tues of the emperor god. 
From slender poles long trcarner of cr imson and 
yellow were flung to t he winds. If we :11Yere per
mi tted to en ter the holy hou e, it would impre s u 
as a den e cypress forest at sunset. i\Ion ter col
umns co,·ercd with brilliant liieroglyphs cast the 
blackest shadows aero s t lie Yacant spaces. llan·s 
presence sinks into insignificance. I need not de-

. scribe the interior of the temple, but will only 
say that in re pcct to power and solemni ty Egyp
t ian art ha. ne·rnr been surpassed. The effect of 
t his feature of the great world on I srael wns that 
it charmed the people of God into idoln try. How 
tame thei1· s imple patriarclrn l religion must ha\e 
seemed to them in the brickyards of Goshen, with 
no temples no priests, no altars, no images, no 
pageantry, 'on ly an inYisible God and a holy life, 
and a hope long deferred. Ancl all about them 
was this magn ificence of an ar t istic religion. I do 
not suppose tllat tlle Israelites at :first worshiped 
Egypt's gods; but trying to image their o,yn He
bre'lv ideas under t lle influence of E gyptian art 
they fell into an idolatry of thei r own. In J oshua 
24. 14 and in Ezekiel 20. 8 we ar e d istinctly told 
that they did finally go over to t he foreign idolatry. 
~re know how a t the base of Sinai they actually 
made a golden calf and danced their idolatrous 
worship. 
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Brothers, it is hardly n ecessary for me to affirm 
that I am a friend of art. I would not lift my 
hammer against t he creations of beauty. Indeed 
th e Christian spiri t a\·vakens t he sense of the beau
t iful ; and art never r eached loftier heights in por
t r aying t he beau tiful in ar chitecture, poetry, paint
ing and music than when li fted on t he wings of 
Christian inspiration. But art is not religioll. 
And when we make r eligion an art it is idolatry. 
lEstheticism is not virtue. Indeed it may be a 
lovely garb that clothes t he rankest infamy. And 
the danger of spiritual Israel to-day in this splen
did world is that its artistic charms may lead us 
into idolatr y and licentiousness. Michael Angelo 
in his sonnet to Vasari says, "Form and color can
not g ive true peace to the mind; i t seeks that Love 
which stretched out its arms to lift us up." 

3. Another feature of Egypt as a type of this 
world was its intellectual cultwre. The story of 
t he "wisdom of Egypt" is often told. We have al
r eady spoken of its school at Heliopolis. We know 
that Plato went there to study philosophy four cen
turies before Christ. Herodotus, Thales and Solon 
were t here much earlier . For many year s Egypt 
provided the leading minds of the world. It gave 
the world its ideas and disengaged its forces. In 
mechanical science, anatomy, medicine, chemistry, 
astronomy, mathemat ics, music and philosophy, 
that land r eached a posit ion that excites the admi
ration and even the wonder of our times. 
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But as this knowledge was sacredly confined to 
the few, and witll a single exception not communi
cated to I sraelites, the effect of i t on them was to 
str engthen their bonds. Mind is mightier than 
brawn. The learned few used t heir knowledge to 
practise false miracles and magic ar ts and play 
upon tlle imagination and fen.rs of a superst it ious 
people. By t heir devices the prie ts made the peo
ple slaves, and used them to gratify t heir lust for 
power and weal th. Even to-day know ledge, unle s 
made the servant of the spirit ual man, will soon 
become the taskmaster. There is many a man 
among us whose di\inity is en laved and the cords 
that bind him are bis knowledge. It is germane to 
our purpose to inquire how this world-wisdom 
affected Egypt. The wisest in the land seemed to 
know t hat while knowledO'e w-as a divine gift it 
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was fraught with peril, and only those who were 
prepared by a previous moral training could safely 
be entrusted wit h the sacred fire. Hence for many 
years it was kept an inviolate secret from all save 
those who were supposed to be qualified by a severe 
and protracted novitiate, the chief feature of which 
was the moral t est. 

And in this the Egyptians were cer tainly cor
r ect. Unless knowledge is built on a foundation 
of moral character , it is like a house built on the 
sand. Sooner or later "great will be the fall of it ." 

Another thing those Egyptians must have 
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known- for they had. before them the history of the 
buried Asiatic C\i\°ilizations wbicll recent excaYa
tions are disclosing to us-namely, t hat unless the 
human intellect is vital ized by moral charac:ter it 
soon reaches a l imi t beyond wllich it cannot go. 
That was so in Babylonia. It "·as so in Egypt and 
later it was so in Greece and. Home. Among all 
these peoples ancl otller.· beside , intellec:t was most 
vital when the nation was a: pi1·ing most deeply fo1· 
the divine ; and when il. · fa ilh faltered. its l itera
ture declined. It j, often remarked. that Homer, 
P lato, Cicero and Seneca reacuecJ. the h iguest leYel 
that tbe mind of man, of its own natural Yigor , can 
possibly attain. Beyond them the pagan world 
has neYer gone, and the reason is its want of vital
rnmg power. Worlcl.-wisdom, understanding by 
that knowledge not saturated by moral character, 
suffers a lirni ted developmen t. Then when truth 
bas lost its freshness t he natural mind seeks to 
quicken it anew by tlle infusion of its own filth. In 
our day it is called realism; uut it is the infection 
of fleshly lust doubly bestialized by its wanton 
publ icity. The p lay of pa:sion is mistaken fo r 
genius and the imper ial intellect is debauched. 

Happy would it have been for Egypt if it had 
laid this principle to heart. To lead the ages by 
furnishing the world with its ideas it must keep 
its mind clean. Otherwise its very knowledge will 
become stiff bands to choke out its life. 
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But ou t of Egypt's schools there came one, versed 
in all its wisdom, who bad also the intuition of 
God. He was the man who furni lied the thougbt 
whi ch vitalized the dead world because it qui\ered 
in ernry fiber wi th "Holine s to tile Lord." 

4. Another feature of the wol'ld life of Eg:rpt 
was stiniulat ing pleasnre. It i ' commonly thought 
that life in Egypt was somber, cen tering in tbc 
mummy and circulating about the sepulcher. But 
that is a mistake. 'l'hose wlto know that country 
best describe it as pcc.:uliarly gay, like Greece in 
its strength, or Rome when the en tire world poured 
Hs treasures into its lap, or like Paris in t he lime 
of its luxuriance. Excepting in the nei~hborhood 

of the sanctuary and t he tomb, the entire land wns 
brilliant wi th music, banquet, clre s, equipage, 
games. The land was reeling in the intoxication of 
pleasure. It is m1crywhere a characteristic symp
tom of a decaying heart. 

I have used t he qualify ing word stimnlating to 
characterize the pleasure which is of th is world. 
'l'o condemn pleasure as a tlling unlloly, or e,·en as 
a tbing not helpful to the higher life of the spiri t, 
is to condemn tbat which na ture, t he word of God 
and the richest Christian experience appro\e. All 
nature tumultuously struggles for the best that is 
in it, and when it achieves it pours itself out in 
color or shout of joy. The rose pants to produce 
itself in f ullness, then breathes out its happiness in 
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color and fragrance. The bird in the fullness of its 
life warbles out its joyful song. The nature of the 
human hear t is such that it demands pleasure. The 
attempt to suppress it is sm·e to result in one or 
both of two things : a powerful revolt from the 
unnatural bands and a headlong plunge into the 
thing. forbidden, as the river cJ::unmecl only adds 
to the torrent's power, or t here will be a deadly 
restraint of powers that ought to have free ex
pression in order to the fullest manl10od ; just as 
monasticism, with its unnatural deprivations, de
grades rather than exalts manhood. vVe are thus 
driven to the conclusion that pleasure is not only 
lawful, but that it is also mandatory. The un
happy man is not the truest man. Where that is 
the habitual condition we may be sure that some
thing is a wry. 

In accord with the voice of nature is that of 
Scripture. \Vhile the Bible grapples with the 
dreadful problem of sin, and reaches down into the 
depths of a fallen wol'ld's woe, it bubbles over with 
joy. It is the gladdest book ever given to the 
world. The Old Testament is not a gloomy cult 
overshadowed by the thunderclouds of Sinai: its 
very law enjoins gladness. (Deut. 28. 47, 48.) As 
to the New Testament, it is the "gospel," which 
means glad tidings. 

It is not t hen a question whether we shall have 
pleasure or not, but what our pleasure shall be. If 
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it be in the t hings of the spiri t's true unfolding, 
t hen it is healthful and satisfying. But if it be an 
effor t to fill the soul's great want by ministering to 
it t hrough the appetites, then t wo things will re
sult. First, pleasure stimulates without feeding: 
it drives to excess for the reason that it does not 
satisfy. Then, secondly, a ll excess tends to death. 
It exhausts rather than builds up. It destroys the 
very power of enjoyment i tself. No men ar e 
so miserable as t he plea~ure seeker. It was so in 
Egypt. All t hat luxurious gayety failed to hide 
the grinning skeleton which i t robed. 

5. A fifth feature of world life is rnagnificence of 

religion. 
The world must have its r eligion: for the r eli

gious sense is instinctive and t her efore univ~rsal. 
Atheism is as unnatural as love of death. If it ex
ists at a ll, it is in very exceptiona l cases, and then 
only by an effort, and usually a desperate eff~rt, of 
will. Even in these exceptional instances, 1t tot
ters like a spinning top when t he origina t ing im
pulse is about exhausted. The world can distor t, 
but i t cannot obliterate the god-factor which is an 
essential feature of human nature. When thus dis
torted, it may become a degrading superstition, or 
a darkening metaphysical intellectua lism, or a 
showy restheticism with magnificent pageantry of 
worship and splendor of art and song. In Egypt 
a ll these things were in eviden ce ; but more espe-
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cially the third. If one seeking to find expression 
for his deepest religious feeling could witness one 
of the ternple functions of this historic land, he 
would undoubtedly give his testimony, "Th is is 
divine." Let him lie prostrate on the sacred pave
ment within the shadow of the temple wall ::;, tlle 
solemn spllinx:es looking orer him in to the humensi
t ies, the long procession of the whi te-robed priests 
chanting holy song, breathing in to Lue hour the 
breath of the ages past, the skilled musicians 
thrumming their instruments, fill ing the a ir with 
quivering harmonics t ill the soul of the worshiper 
is elevated from ou t of the noise of th is r estless li fe 
into the profound hush of the immeasurable. No 
human argument could convince him that that was 
not of God. 

Nor do we deny that, in some measure at least 
' his faith is correct. There is more than a modicum 

of truth in t he old Greek aphorism that the beauti
ful is the t rue, and a genuine love of beauty is love 
of God. The ::esthetic sense is closely akin to the 
spiritual. Hence the great poets, mus icians, paint
ers, architects who can embody our deepest feel
ings, which otherwise would be vague and meaning
less, and t hus give them adequate outlet, are by 
univer sal assent called priests and prophets of God. 

And this is more particularly true of those art
ists who have creative power, and can take us 
deeper into ourselves and make clear those spirit-
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ua l mysteries which we have felt, but cannot inter
pret. Here lies the power as also t he p eril of tlle 
i·i tua l whicll is a piece of art. That which -was once 
a creath"e energy and a channel oyer which r eli
g ious feeling might flow may, by the fact that it is 
art, become the force to suppress the T"ery thing 
wllich it is supposed to create. 

The old artists who could appr eciate t he cr eative 
spiri t of Raphael tl10ugh t to perpetuate that spirit 
by i·eclucing the principles inYoh ·ed in the paint
ings of his school, to certain fixed rules. B u t in 
doing so, they suppressed t hat spontaneous free
dom of action which aspiration for t he ideal de
mands, and thus crushed out possible new creations 
by for cing genius into certain fued formul::e. To 
fossilize the ideal is to destroy its life. 'l'he mod
ern Pre-Raphaelite school is an earnest protest 
against the death of living art by mechanical rules, 
however correct they may be. This illustr ates the 
danger of an artistic worship to genuine r eligious 
life. It is easily made a substitute for the living 
t hing. The performance of a reverent a ct may 
pass for r everence itself. Even when used in all 
sincerity, the feelings occasioned by the splendid 
ser vice may be only the gratification of a n resthetic 
tast e, and not a real appreciation of the great 
divine verities that give the service its true value; 
such as the holiness of God, the richness of his 
saving grace in Christ J esus, the beauty of char-
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acter W"hich is ours in him. \Vorsbip then, ins tead 
of being the key to unlock t he realm of tbe piri t
u al universe, becomes a dead routine. It lo e 
freshness, healthfulne s, and finally Yit ali ty itself. 
We haT"e seen this p1·inciple frequently illustrated 
in the Cllristian church, where the most thorouglJly 
worldly spiri ts have stilled the demands of con
science by a punctilious observ-anc;e of an artisti c.: 
religious service, in which ::cstbetic feeling passe.· 
for love of God and loyalty to goodne ·s. But as in 
Egypt of old, it is none the les · a ll of t lJis world. 

II. THE EFFECT OF Trrn WOHLD LIFB ON 'l'HE SPIR

ITUAL l\IAN. I SRAEL WAS BROUGilT INTO IlONDA.GE. 

This is the way in which it is described in t he 
Book of Exodus: 

And the Egyptians made the children of Is rael to serve with 
rigour: 

And they m ade their live~ bilte r with ba rd bondage, in mor
tar and in brick and in a ll manner cf service in the field : a ll 
th~ir service, wher ein they made them serve, was with rigour, 
... and the children of I s r ael s ig hed by reason of the bondage, 
and they cried, and their cr y came up unto God by r eason of 
the bondage. 

These pastor al people were driven from the pas
t ure fields into the clay pits t o make brick, an em
ployment r egarded as of t he most servile kind. The 
monuments show that for eigners were employed in 
these mean works under native overseers. We can 
imagine the cruelty of the bastinado which so 
roused Moses to strike down him who abused the 
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Hebrew sla\"e. Those of their number W"ho did not 
work in the brick pits wer e compelled to cultivate 
the uplands of Goshen where agricult ure demanded 
the most laborious toi l, because of the necessity of 
watering by artificial methods, the use of wheel 
and earthen pots. Dean Stanley thinks that W"e 
have a per fect picture of the condition of t he J eW"s 
during t heir bondage, in the peasants who are seen 
along t he Nile to-day, naked under the burning sun, 
working through the day like pieces of machinery 
in drawing up buckets of water from t he level of 
the river for the irrigation of the fields above. He 
describes t he gangs of boys and girls carrying the 
ear then jars of water, and as they pass each other 
in mournful procession, chanting the strophe and 
antistrophe in melancholy chorus: "They starve 
us, they starve us,"-"They beat us, they beat us;" 
to which both alike r eply, "But tbere is someone 
above, there is someone above, who will punish 
them well, who will punish them well." 

Now all this seems like a story of three thousand 
six hundred years ago : but how accurately we have 
described the leading features of t he great world 
about us to-day, with its busy commerce and its 
passion for wealth; with its elegance of art by 
which it charms the natural heart; with its massive 
learning and deification of reason by which it ex
t inguishes the heavenly light of t he spirit; with its 
brilliant pleasures by which it disguises its misery; 
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with its resthetic worship by which it lulls the 
conscience and robes its Yice. Name · lJ::.l.Ye changed, 
bu t the essentials of the Egyptia n ·world are the 
potent forces of the world of to-day. 

The other side of the pi cture is a lso t rue. For 
the .-pir i tual man ·who is content to li Ye where "the 
lines are in p leasant places,'' it is sure nO.NDaGE. 
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J ohn 15. 15. "No longer c.lo I call y ou servan ts; for the 
servau t Jrnowet.h not wha t h is lord doeth : but I have called 
you fr ie nds ; for nil things that I beard from my Father I h ave 
made k nown unto y ou." 

~'HESB words define the t rue r elation of t he be
liever to J esus Christ. It seems t hat up to the t ime 
when t hey were spoken J esus had called his dis
ciples " servants." They had acted on the pr inci
ples by which servants a re con trolled, su ch as t he 
hope of r eward, or t he fear of p unishmen t. T hey 
had not sough t to know what t he Lord had in mind 
and sympathetically to a id in its accomplishment, 
so much a s to do somethino· t hat would win his 
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favor or aver t his d ispleasure. They had believed 
his kingdom would be temporal and had striven 
a mong themselves as to who should occupy in it t he 
p laces of hon or and emolument. T his " eye-service" 
h ad preven ted them from knowing wha t t he Lord 
had in m_ind. Bu t by con tinually making known 
to t hem "all things t hat [he had] heard from the 
Father" J esus had at last brought them to the view
poin t of frien dship, from which they might act as 
intelligent and sympathetic par ticipants in the 
main business of his kingdom. 
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In t he authorized \ ersion Saul is represcn tcd as 
askiug of Jesus who utet hilll on hi ' way to Damas
cus, "Lord, what wilL ll10u lwxc n1e to do"!" 'l'lJ i · 
is the r e ·ponse of the ne\\·l.r a wakened soul to t lin.t 
fundam ental requiremen t, " 'l'hy will be done on 
earth as it i ·in heaxeo." \Ye fintl J c:us c:onlinua lly 
urging upon hi s disciple: the irnpor t::rn <.:c oC keep
ing his commandmenls. Ile makes lhis Ute test of 
their discipleship. lie tells t hem, "Ile lbat llail1 
my commandments and kcepetll them, he it is tlrnt 
lo\eth me ;" and again, "Ile that lo~·elh me not 
keepeth not my commandments." \ Ve sl.10uld ex
pect from this to find a c:learly defined . ct of rult>s 
for the regulation of t he daily conduct of bis dis
ciples, so t hat a man 111 ight know when he lrnd 
done enough. But in tbis we are d i appoiu tcd. 
The Pharisees not find ing such r egulations under
took to make them for t hemselves. By the time 
Christ came they bad worked out an elaborate sys
tem of r el·igious observances whi c:h tbey held to be 
essential to salvation. But their systen) was so 
complicated that only the few that were possessed. 
of special gifts and tl'aining could observe H. Thus 
they bad come to consider the few as a separate 
nnd favored sect whi le of t he r es t they sa id, "This 

' people that knoweth not the law is ac:cu rsed." They 
were not mistaken in the high estimate they put 
on the law. Jesus did not find fault with them 
for seeking to be righteous and to avoid offense, 
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even in the least particulars. He himself said, 
"\Vlwsoever shall break one of tllese least com
mandment.., ancl 8ha ll teach men so, shall be 
called least in the kingdom of lleaYen,' and b e 
warned lli disciple t lla t except their righteousness 
~hould exceed the righteousness of t he scribes and 
Plrn.r isees they should in no wi e enter into the 
kiugdom of lleaYcn. He went so far as to declare 
that "till heaven ancl earth pass, one jot or one t it tle 
sball in no wise pass from tlle law, ti ll a ll be ful
filled." But he was car eful to lla\e it understood 
that the fulfilling of the law was a thing of t he 
spirit and not of the letter . For, as St. Paul ex.
presses it, wrbe letter killeth, but the spirit giveth 
1 i fe." 

The Pharisees simply gave form to tllat common 
tendency of our nature whicll seeks for definite 
rules of life. \\ e are prone to ask of God a rubric 
settino· fortlt in detai l t he daily tasks and obser\--

o 
ances of our r eligion. And great is the bewilder-
ment of the soul, in setting out to do God's will, t o 
find nowhere a specified line of things to be done 
from time to time. As a man is left free to choose 
wllether be will serve Goel or Baal, so, after having 
chosen to serve Goel, he is left free to choose tb i:> 
times, places and methods of his service. He finds 
himselt fre~ to work for God or to let it alone; there 
is no direction, no compulsion anywhere. If he 
seeks a way God will help him to find it; if he 
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seeks to know how to do God's will he can have 
God's friendly coun sel. But he is made to see that 
Christ ian service is tlle free .. t and most voluntary 
of all things. One of the mo.'t amazing things in 
a ll his tory is the confidence which J esus mani fested 
in his d isciples when he lef t theu1 . To a ll huruan 
appearance the a ffairs of bis kingdom were in a 
mos t chaot ic s tate. Ilis cne1.u ies had sm ittcn the 
shepuerd and scattered the sheep. One woulcl have 
thought that, since he came in to the world t o estab
lish his kingdom, he would have spent the for ty 
days between his r esurrection and ascension in 
close consultation with his disciples, giving them 
directions as to how they should go about their 
work; what plans they should adopt; the best 
methods of church organization; t he best plans for 
securing the needed funds ; how to get a long with 
the t emporal powers, and many other such practi
cal matters. But not a word of a ll this. His action 
seemed to imply that, since they were his fri~nds, 
they would take care of his interests and that, if he 
trusted their friendship, he would not limit that 
trust by acting as if he supposed they wo_ul~ not 
know what to do. He seemed in this to mdicate 
t hat he would rather have them act from friend
ship, and make mistakes, t han act as servants and 
make no mistakes. 

In this we find the central principle of Christian 
ser vice, namely, that it is voluntary ser vice; r en-
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dered by the friend r a ther than by t he se1~an t. 
Jesus mea nt his disciples to under tand that he 
would have no slaves or mer cenaries in his ser ·d ce, 
and that the service of a fri end would deri\e i ts 
1·alue not so much from its skill as from i ts motiYe. 

kill would indeed be n ecessary, but it would be 
much more sure to come from t he moth·e of friend
ship tban from t be h ope of r eward, or the fear of 
punishment. When we have a deli cate work to do, 
one on which depends the happiness of a lifetime-
p erhaps the li fe itself of one we Jo,-e--,,,-e do n ot 
commit it to one who is actuated by the hope of 
r eward, or the fear of puni .. bmen t. The motlier 
feels easier if she knows that her sick child is be
ing nursed by a fri end r a ther than by a mere hire
ling. So J esus had a great and delica te work to be 
done one which enlisted his syrnpathies to the ex-' . tent of bringing him to this earth and of causmg 
him to "endure the contradiction of sinners" and 
to become "obedient unto death, even the death of 
the cross." And yet after only three short yen.rs 
of devotion to it he went away and left it in t he 
hands of his friends. If the world \Yas to be r ec
onciled to God, and the kingdoms of it to become 
"the kingdoms of our Lord and bis Christ," t he 
ways and means of doing it must be thought out 
and wrought out by those whom he called his 
friends. Was ever su ch confidence manifested be
fore in men or angels; and was friendship ever be-
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fore exalted to ·o high a plane, by having com
mitted to it such a trust? And were there e...-cr s uch 
devoted and efficient f1.'iends to any person , or 
cause, as resulted from this confidence of Cbrist iu 
his disdples? Neit ller hardship, nor labor, uor 
death, could daunt them in their devotion to hi ::; 
cause. The world has no record of het oi ·m li ke 
that of these men who endured hunger , nakedness, 
persecut ion, desertion, shame and martyrdom for 
the sake of J es us and his kingdom. 

The man who seeks to serve Christ from sucll a 
motive will first of all seek to make himself cap
able of the best service. He will know that indi f
ferent preparation means indifferent service. 
'l'here is a maudlin sentiment in ce1'tain quarter s 
concerrung church work, that God is well pleased 
with blundering, inefficient service so long as be 
sees that our wish is to please him. This is illus
trated by the story of the child who sought to imi
tate a piece of fine needlework she had seen done, 
but who succeeded in producing only a meaningless 
jumble of stitches. Not knowing enough to know 
that she had not produced the beautiful design she 
presented her work triumphantly to her moth er as 
a token of her love. The mother's heart was 
touched, not by the beauty of the work, but by the 
manifest desire to please her on the part of the 
child. But if the child's desire to please arose from 
unselfish love, and not from a 'vish to be flatter ed or 
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to escape censure, then the ineYi table result "·ould 
be self-improvemen t wi tll a ·d ew to the production 
of that which would r eally minister to tlle comfort 
and \Yell-being of the mother. ~nd yet are there 
not those who serve God from year to year in the 
same old bungling fasb ion '? Tllere is no e\idence 
on their part of an appreciation of his needs. Their 
O'ifts neyer vary, except to grow less ; their prayers 
~re the same dead formulre, only with less of faith 
and fervor t llan "·hen t hey first began. So far as 
their \Yorks are concerned there is no ,~ariety, no 
adaptation, no growth. "Study to show thyself ap
pi·o,1ed unto God, a workman that needeth not to 
be asha med, right ly di\iding the word of truth:" 
Such is t lle language of St. Pa.ul to Timotlly, his 

son in the gospel. 
It is a common fallacy, by which we justify our· 

selves for our inadequate Christian serd ce, that 
if we live up to our light it is all that can be .ex
pect ed of us. But to tlli s it has been well replied, 
"'l'lle first thing that might be expected of a good 
many of us is that we sp.ould have a mu.ch better 
light. If we get cheap lamps and poor 011 to s~\e 
money and use untrimmed wicks and smoked ch1m-' . neys because we are too careless to put them m or-
der , it isn't much excuse for poor work to say that 
we are doing it according to our light. Our grarnl
mothers did their work by tallow-dips- t he best 
work they could do by the best light they could get 
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-but we haTe no right to be satisfied " 'ith tallow
dip work in thi. · age of jJ1 umination." God will ac
cept poor ser vice i f you can g i\'e bim no better, but 
be will not accep t mi. ·l:i kes, if we gi\'C them to him 
lJecau. e " ·e do not care to go to the labor and ex
p ense of fitting O Ul' ·el\·cs to do bcltC'r. In different 
ages of the Cb ur c:l1, differ ent phases of Chri st ian 
serv ice assum e the place of cbicf impor tance. 'l'ime 
'vas wben emotional experience: we1·e in the lead. 
They are none the less important now, but the t ime 
has come when intellec tual attainments are assum
ing t he place of importance in t he conduct of 
Christia n work. It is not enough that we love God 
with a ll the heart, we must a lso love him with all 
the mind and strength. Now, as never before, the 
servant of God must know hmv to do the right 
thing at t he right t ime and in the rigb t way. Tlie 
1\faster has planted a certain tree and requires of 
the gardener t hat he sha ll serve him with a ll the 
fruit of t hat tree. Now, suppose the gardener 
failed to give the tree the necessary cult ivation, so 
that when the time for fruit comes he is able t o 
send t he Master only a few half-developed and 
'"orm-eaten specimens of the coveted fruit. He can 
truthfully say that he has served him with all the 
fruit of the tree ; but this will not meet the require
ments. And yet this is what the Christian does 
who is not diligently using such means as are 
wit hin his reach to improve mind and heart up to 
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the highest degree of spirit ua l culture and effective
ness. There comes a t ime e\en in a man's civil re
lations, when ignor ance ceases to be acceptable as 
an excuse fo r failure to meet obligations, and when 
l ack of skill will no longer jus tify his short-com
ings. P ublic opinion would not wholly acquit a 
man of crime if he should aim his axe at a limb and 
so far miss it as to kill a friend standin g some feet 
away. If even the Ch7il law m ust take account of 
criminal neglect h o'v much mor e must this be done 
in that higher r ealm of spiritual relations where it 
is r equired of a man that he " be perfect, even as his 
Father in heaven is p erfect." 

In the very beginning of Christian service many 
excuses present t hemselves. One says : " If I only 
had money I might hope to do something for Christ. 
I might help t he poor, improve the slums, r emove 
io·norance from t he masses or send missionaries to 
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the h eathen." But what J esus wants done does 
not presuppose the possession of riches. Neither 
he nor his disciples had them. He illustrat es his 
purpose in his descript ion of the final judgment . 
He says, "I was sick and ye visited me, in prison 
and ye came unto me, hungry and ye fed me, n aked 
and ye clothed me." What he wants done can be 
better done by the direct and simple methods of 
love than by hire. As he will not hire you to do his 
work, so he will not allow you to hire others to do 
your work for him. If in your desire to .alleviate 
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the sufferings of men you should. hire others to do 
it for you your deed would be robbed of its ch ief 
element of helpfulness, tbe life-giving touch of your 
sympathy. It is better to feed one hungry man by 
love than to feed a thousand by hire. 'l'he ·ursc 
of money is that it carries wi th i t the mercenary 
spirit and kills t he . piri t of friendship. 

Another says : "If I had power and liifluencc my 
words and deeds would ha Ye weigh t and 111 y very 
name would carry salvation to many." n ut sym
pathy and love do not need tbese accessories; they 
a1·e their own best vouchers. They arc instinctively 
r ecognized and carry infini te digu i ty and power 
where"'er they go. "Not many great, not man.r 
mighty, not many noble are called." Their great
ness and might and nobili ty are too apt to get in 
the way of t heir fri cnds!Jip. A man may speak witll 
the tongues of men and of: angels but if: be have no t 
love it profiteth him nothing. 

Another says : "0 tha t I had this sympathy and 
love! I find nothing of t hem in my cold selfish 
heart." So laments the clod when the frosts of 
winter bind it fast. But there is no clod under 
neath which there r ests not some ger m of li fe. It 
only needs the rain and sun of springtime and sum
mer and the culture of car eful hands to make it 
fruitful. The smallest seed of all the garden is t hat 
of the kingdom of heaven, but it will grow to be the 
l argest tree. There is no nature so cold and selfisl:l 
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but that it can furni h n. lodgment for the good 
seed of t he kingdom and a '" lcorne for the "showers 
of blessing" and the r ays of ' the Sun of righteous
ness, with healing in his wing ." 

When J esus say. , ''Ye are my friends," he 
thereby implies t hat he i also our friend. Hi · 
friendship is not that vague, genera l principle 
which we expr ess by t he word philanthropy. It is 
one thing to be favorably d i posed toward a race, 
or a community, and quite another to be a friend 
to the individual. A pllilantllropist may ser ve his 
r ace or community effecti\ely while at t he same 
t ime his r elation to t he indi\idual may be cold and 
distant. The gr eat benefactor is apt to become 
more and more r emote from t he lowly individua l 
whom his effor ts ar e designed to benefit. Not so 
·with Jesus; his r elation to men is direct and per
sonal. He does not seek first to improve the com
munity and through that to r each the individual; 
on the contrary he deals directly with the indi
vidu al. 

The deepest yearning of tbe heart is for this per
sonal r elation 'vit h the Infinite. It was the r ealiza
t ion of t his t hat gave such triumph to the life of 
Enoch who "walked with God" and to that of 
Abraham who was "the friend of God." It found 
expression in t he words, "Ther e is a friend that 
sticketh closer t han a brother ," and its fullest 
r ecoo·nition and endorsement in the closing words 

b 
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of J esus to hjs disciples : "Ile that hath my com
mandments, and keepetb them, be i t is that loYeth 
me: and he that lo\·eth me sllall be loYed of my 
Father, and I will loYe him, and will manifc:st my
self to him; and we will come un to him and make 
our a bode with him ." On t he strength of this rela
tion we are a u thorized to ask of God, in J esus's 
na me, wi th the assurance that whatsoever we ask 
shall be given us. Never was such bounty lavislled 
by a powerful friend as that which God the father 
bas promised to bestow on the friends of J e ·u ·. 
The words of St. Paul, "E.Ye bath not seen, nor ear 
heard, nei ther have entered into the hear t of man, 
t he things which God hath prepared for them that 
love him," are daily r ealized by those who sµstain 
the exalted r elation of the friends of J es us. 
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John 8. 32: "The truth shall make you free." 

All t rutll, truth j u all pher e of t llought and 
life, tend to make men free. 'l'he knowledge of the 
facts of nature and lrnman nature makes men free 
from the fetter· of ignorant super ·tit ion, free from 
t hose terrors and delusions which, in mapy ages, 
have held the populace in awe, and haxe too often 
produced sad scenes of panic and ou trage; free 
from servile and unrea oning subjection to despotic 
monarchs or no less despotic parties; free to think 
and act for themseh ·es, free to walk at large in 
God's vast univer se; free to kno\Y, and be, and do 
all that God has made possible to t hem in creation, 
providence, and grace. 

But while in a ll spheres liberty and strength are 
the r eward of unhesitating, unwavering, persistent 
loyal ty to tru th, Christ is not her e proclaiming 
this great gener al principle. He is not speaking of 
truth in general, nor of freedom in general. His 
reference is specific. He is referring to the t ruth of 
the gospel, to loyalty to this truth, and to t he con
sequent freedom from sin. 

To understand our Lord's thought, we must 
si 
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study the passage and note t he circumstances. We 
may do so in the following order: I. The Truth. 
II. The Knowledge of the Truth. III. The ResuJ t 
of t he Knowledge of the Tru th : Freedom from Sin. 

I. THE TRUTH. What does J esus mean bJ.: "the 
t ruth?" 

It is cha:::.-acteristic of the gospel and t he epis tles 
of J ohn to strongly emphasize that aspect of our 
Lord's work which consists in bearin CT witness to 
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the truth. And the t ruth to which J esus thus 
bears witness is not truth in general, nei ther t he 
principle of truth nor the sum of that which is 
t rue, but specifically the t ru th which J esus has 
himself revealed concerning God ; what is other
wise called t he gospel, the good tidinrrs of God's 
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gracious will regarding man, in the knowledrre of 
b 

which stands our eternal life. " Grace and truth 
came by J esus Christ." "This is life eternal, that 
they might know thee, the only true God, and 
J esus Christ whom thou hast sent." The truth of 
which J esus speaks is very concrete. It is not 
merely t he revelation of principles and laws, but 
the r evelation of a personal God in his r elations 
with the personal creatures of his hand. 

Truth is more than veracity. Veracity is the 
correspondence of utterance with thought. Truth 
is r eality, the correspondence of thought with fact. 
Christ's revelat ion is the t ruth inasmuch as it ex-
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presses the facts in the case, the facts concerning 
God and llis "·ill toward man. And Christ not 
only r e1eals t ile tru th, but is tile truth. "He that 
hath seen me hath seen the Fatller." "I am the 
t ru th." To know hrist is to know the t ruth, the 
truth of God. For Christ is himself the embodi
men t of all that he revealed. God is love. God in 
Christ is love incarnate. Ther e is t he inmost se
cret of the universe, t lle truth of a ll truths, the uni
fying truth, t he quickening truth, t lle truth that 
makes men free in the highest and noblest sense. 

II. THE KNO~LEDGE OF THE TRUTH. How shall 
we know this saving t rutll? 

The facts and principles of Christian religion 
demand profound investigation and strenuous in
tellectual toil, in order to be kno"'n in all their 
details, r elations, issues, and applications, and sys
tematic theology is the crowned queen of sciences. 

But the essential t ru th that makes men free de
mands for its knowledge not so much intellectual 
as moral effor t. It is not an elaborate system of 
thought, but a divinely simple message, shining in 
its own sweet ligh t to t hose who have eyes to see, 
to those who desire to know, to those who long for 
the light of life as "they that watch for the morn
ing." The means of knowing the liberating truth 
of which Christ speaks is the paramount desire and 
effort to do God's will. "If any man will do his 
will," if any man desires with supreme desire 
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to do his will, "he sha ll know of the doctrine." 
Not so much r easoning c:onccrning God as llJC clis
pos i ti on t o obey God-that is t he pall l\va:r of 
promi ·e. Christ said again, "If ye continue in my 
word, then are ye my disciples indeed : and ye shall 
know the tru th, and the tru th slrnll make you free." 
Obedien ce to Christ's word is the way to Christ's 
truth. Ethical earnestne ·s leads to spirit ua l in
sight . Christ does not demand of t hose people of 
Jerusalem who would be his disciples tha t they em
brace an elaborate creed, but rather that they fulfill 
the simple but subli me duties of the kino-dom the 

I::> ' 

duties of love to God and man. The result of such 
effor t will be the capacity to appreciate his gln.u 
tidings of God's grace, and the glad tidings of 
God's grace will give power to live the free and 
godlike li fe. 

'.rbere is no other way t hau this to the proper, 
liberating, inspiring knowledge of things moral 
a n<l spirit ua l. This principle is t he underlying 
truth in Kant's famous distinction between the 
pure, or theoretical, reason and the practical r ea
son. Give yourself t o speculation, and the r esult 
will be uncertainty as to t he deepest and most im
portan t problems that you consider. Give yourself 
with a ll intelligent enthusiasm to the doing of your 
plain and evident duty, and the r esult will be an 
ever intensifying certainty of God, freedom, and 
immortality. 
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How shall we know the truth of which Christ 
speaks? 0 bey in oruer to know. 

What Ghrist proniises i not merely an e:s:hilara· 
t ing search for truth which shall cljscipline and 
str engt hen your mind and character, e·rnn though 
the truth you search for eludes your pursuit as the 
end of the r a julJow eludes the pur uit of a child. 
What he promjses is actua l knowledge of t li e truth. 
The ·pirit which cries, Gi...-e me not trut h, bu t the 
search for truth," is an essentially skeptical, or an 
essent ially selfish spirit. He 'vho seeks t ruth not 
for i ts own sake, bu t mer ely for t he development of 
his own mind and character, is not a t ruth-seeker, 
but a self-seeker, aft.er all. And, indeed, who 
woultl, wl10 could persist in t he search for truth, 
had he no h ope of find ing it? 

There is truth to be found. There is knowledge 
to be gained. In all spheres of thought Olli' knowl
edge is limited but real. He who rules out object ive 
truth in r eligious t hings and speaks only of "value
judgments," of ideas of God and the things of God 
which have a certa.in religious value of influence 
and inspiration, whether they r epresent r ealities 
or not, undermines a ll r eligion. How long can 
men go on worshiping God, and trusting in Jesus 
Christ, if t hey are told that t he idea of God has 
merely subjective validity, regulative force; that 
Jesus Christ has for us the value of God whether 
he be God or not ; that things may be at once r eli-
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gious ly true and theoreti cally false? As Dorner 
says, "Faith doc: not wi ·b to be a mere relation to 
i tself, or to it r epresen tation and lbougbts. Tbat 
would s imply be a monologue; fa ith desires a 
dia logue." 

Ther e is a cer tain cant of 1 iberal i ·m in r egard 
to these tbings. It is not a matter of incli Cference 
to me, to you, to any earnest ·oul, whether there 
be a r eal God, a real Redeemel', a real pardon of 
sin, a r eal hea\en, a r eal bell. °'Ve cannot be con
t ent with the self-discipline of digging and delving 
in the mines of truth. \Ve long to r eally know. 
W e hunger after ce1·tain ty. V\Te agonize to lay hold 
of some sure word which shall give us peace. And 
su cll knowledge J esus promises ; such certainty 
obedience does, a s a matter of experience, attain. 
As men act, they learn. Obedient action puts the 
whole moral and spiritual being into such a glow 
of receptivity that J esu. ·'. · r eYclation of God be
comes self-eviden cing to it. 'J'lle weak flesh may 
quiver, the poor heart may make its moan, but if 
the obedient spirit drinks the cup of duty, the 
sense of the presence of God is t be rich reward. 

In Christianity we are dealing with tremendous 
and blessed realities. In J esus Christ we touch 
the deepest truth and the central rea lity of the uni
verse. Christian "faith is assurance of things 
hoped for, a convict·ion of things not seen." 
Atheist may laugh at the pilgrimage to Mount 
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Zion, but the Christian pilgrim is not disquieted. 
"What! no Mount Zion! Did we not see from the 
Delectable Mountains t he gate of t he City?" 

We cannot comprehend the Infini te, but we ap
prehend him. Our knowledge is indeed imperfect; 
but so far as it goes it is real. And its r esul t is 
supremely blessed. 

Ill. 1'HE RES LT OF THE KNOWLEDGE OF THE 

TRUTH) FnEEDOl\l FROM SIN. Freedom! What a 
stirring and inspiring word! HO'\\' i t thrills us 
with memories of l\Iarathon and Salamis and 
Bannockburn, of l\Iagna Cbarta and the Bill of 
Rights, of P ym and Hampden, W ashington and 
Lincoln, aye! of Gideon . and Barak and Judas 
Maccabreus ! H o'Y our hearts go out to those who 
fight for freedom from tlle tyrant, or to defend 
their native land against a forei gn foe, or to 
strike the fetters from t lle slave. How the J ews 
longed for such nat ional freedom! How they 
would have welcomed J esus as a national liberator! 
Had he put himself at the head of a Messiani~ 
revolution to break the yoke of Rome, to smite the 
oppressor down and set his people free, how they, 
would have rallied round him with spear and 
sword and coats of mail, and all the pomp and cir· 
cumstance of o·Iorious war, and followed him to 
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victory or death ! 
Why, then, did they reply to him so indignantly, 

"We be Abraham's seed, and were never in bondage 
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to any man: how sayest thou, Ye shall be made 
free '!" They under 'loocl Lbat when he spoke to 
them of freedom by llie knowledge or l ite trut]J he 
did not mean poli tical freedom; and in no other 
sense did they feel lheir need of liberation. 

In point of fac:t t hey did need h1lellec:tual li ber· 
ation, emancipation from the sla\·ery of Phari ·a
ism, wi th its minu lc, p ue1·ile, IJm·dco ome l:Od , 
which dwal'fed c!Jaractel' and stifled. thougllt. But 
tbey did not feel tbeh· need of this deliverance. 
And in t heir expected ::\1e. siah tlley w re looking 
not for a Socrates or a Luther, but fo r a greater 
Joshua, Saul, or David. 

In point of fact they sor ely needed religious 
libe1·ation, elllancipation from the g uilL and powel' 
CJf s in. The highest freedom i · no t outward lJu t 
inward, not merely independence of otllcrs but 
power over one's self, freedom from the tyranny of 
evil passions, ambitions, habits, and character. 
'.rb is deliverance they profoundly necdell; !Jut of 
this need the most of tl.J.em were profoundly un
conscious. Their fond hope ·was tha t as cl.J.ildren 
of Abraham they should. certainly inlierit t he bless
ings promised to AlJrabam. But J esus proclaims 
to them t he startling truth that if they are slaves 
of sin they shall not be counted as God's children 
but shall be thrust out from the theocratic home 
and family. Only if they are his true and obedient 
disciples, only if they know the truth and the truth 
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makes them free from sin, only if they r ealize 
through him t rue spirit ual son bip unto God, 
shall they abide fore,er as son in the Father's 
hon e. " J esu anS\\·ered them, Verily, \ erily, I say 
un to you, \\ hosom·er committeth sin is the ser1an t 
of s in. And t ile errn.n t abideth not in the house 
for ever but the on abideth e1er. If the Son 
t herefor e shall make you free, ye shall be free in
deed." 

rrhe slavery from which J esus offers to deliver 
men is sla1ery to sin. ")Jany a man who makes high 
boast of 11.is poli tical independence, of his detach
men t from conYentional prejudices, of his freedom 
from superstition and cr edulity, is after all a most 
abject slave to vicious habits of thougll t and life. 
True freedom is by no means that of Faust, 
"Scruple or doubt comes not to enthrall roe." The 
only true freedom is freedom to fulfill the highest 
la ws of our being, and so to attain the noblest 
destiny of whicll we are capable, to r each that end 
for which we were created, to be conformed to the 
image of God's Son. 

Now how does t li e knowledge of the truth make 
) 

men free in t his supreme sense of freedom? 
The knowledge which frees is not speculative but 

practical, the knowledge which sinks itself into the 
object knmvn and assimilates the truth communi
cated, the knowledge of experience, of communion, 
of life, t he knowledge which uni tes the soul to God, 
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and which js, therefore, eternal life. " This js life 
eternal , that t hey mi rrlJ t know lhcc, the ouly ttue 
God, and J e:us Cltrisl wliom thou ha:t sent." 

Ile wlto thus know· Goel and hi· gr::t ·e as r e
vealed in J esus llrist, he who con t ·mplates wi th 
deligh t the beauty of lhe brist ian character aucl 
ai·dently l ongs to real i:1.e H, he who trustfully ac
cepts the free gift of :ah ation in J esu. hrist, he 
who allows the whole i·ange of 'hl"i ·t ian trutll to 
p enetrate his soul aud domina te h is being-he i t is 
wlJO is made free indeed. Ile i. pardoned of God, 
r egenerated by tbe Iloly pir it, developed in t he 
new l ife by fellowship wi tb J esus hr ist-freed 
from :in by tlle direct inten ealion of God in for
giveness and r enewal, and freed from s in by the 
constant influence of lhe loftiest ideals and t he 
glorious pressure of the most con:training rnotiYe . . 

He is freed from the burden o.f guil t , as he knows 
God "in Christ, r econciling t he world unto h imself, 
not imputing their t respasses unto them." H e en
joys tue freedom of tue happy son abiding e,·er in 
t he father's house, for he has "not r eceived the 
spirit of bondage again to fear, but the spir it of 
adoption whereby he cries Abba, Father." 

He is freed from the ty1·ann ical power of sin, for 
be is born of the spirit, t he love of God is shed 
abroad in his heart, and a ll the impul:5es. and in
stincts of the new life are away from sin and unto 
r ighteousness, all the curren ts of his being set to-
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ward God. Paul once could do no more than cry, 
under the bitter sense of the t:yranny of sin, '0 
wretched man t llat I am! who shall deli-rer me from 
t he body of this death·?., But wllen he knew God in 
Christ, the sen e of freedom came, and he could 
gratefully exclaim, "'l'lle law of the Spirit of life 
in Christ Jesus hath made me free from the law of 
sin and death." 

And a ll through lhe Christian life, with its 
cliequered scenes of sunligh t and hacle, of victory 
and defeat, of joy and sorrow, of success and fail
ure, the knowledge of tlle truth that is attained 
throuo-h obedience to ll rist's words sets men free. 

b 

J esus re-reals God the F ather, man the Son, love 
the duty, and heaYen tlle home. He '"ho dwells in 
the r ealm of such thoughts is delivered from the 
con trol of baser motives, is :fired wi th the purest 
aspirations, is kindled with the didnest hopes. 
H ence it is that James calls the gospel "the perfect 
law of l iber ty," for it inspires men with power to 
fulfill its own demands. 

Stoicism and Buddhism would free us from the 
dominion of sin by deadening the susceptibilit ies of 
the soul killino· out our desires and passions, hopes 

' b 
and fears, and plunging us into apathy, if not un-
consciousness, at last. 

Pharisaism, ancient and modern, would free us 
from sin by bur densome "halachoth," minute and 
numerous prescriptions and prohibit ions, produc-
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ing a hard, proud, intolerant, ungenerous, loveless, 
and unlovely type of character. 

Christ makes men free from sin by inspirat ion, 
the inspiration of hope and love and courage; he 
stimulates to high endea,or by his own example 
and his precious promises ; he imparts life, eternal 
life, more life and fuller-"that t hey might have 
life, and that they might have it more abundantly." 
Not repression but consecration is the principle of 
Christian holiness. The pierced hand does not 
hold us down but lifts us up in the amplest develop
ment of a ll our powers. The influence of gratitude 
purifies us. Meanness of every kind, ungenerous 
rivalry, unregulated ambition, consuming gr eed of 
gold a ll die out at the cross of J esus, for there we 
learn sympathy with him in his tender regard for 
the sinful and the suffering, in the u tter unselfish
ness and nobility of a ll his aims, in his sublime con
fidence in God the Father Almighty. Much of our 
pettiness of thought and feeling grows out of undue 
anxiety for t he necessaries of life ; and he will be 
set free from this who learns the full significance 
of J esus's gracious words, "Your Father knoweth 
that ye have need of these things." The genuine 
Christian life is large and generous and strong, 
for it can rise to the mountain tops of privilege, it 
can soar to the stars of deathless hope on the unt ir
ing pinions of confidence in the he.avenly Father's 
care. 
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He who knows the tru th i made free from, de
spair or clespondency of goodnes . A man who is 
not living according to his own best and deepest 
nature, fo. harmony with his duty in communion 
with his God, becomes an anomaly and a falsehood 
in God's uniYcrsc; and to him, if he be thoughtful, 
all things tend to become fal c, unreal, disappoint
ing. He is walking in a. t roubled leep and has 
bad dreams. But if once the love of God as source 
and principle of a ll being dawns upon llis soul, he 
awakes to find t hat t his world, in all its life and 
history "means in tens 4 ly and means good." And 
ever after , even amid the disappointing and sadden
ing imperfections of his own life and character, he 
keeps up heart and hope, for he knows that he is 
God's child, and t hat at the last he shall be like his 
Ji ather , t he type sha ll be r ealized, t he original crea
tive design shall be accomplished, and " we shall 
be like him, for we shall see him as he is." 

This essent ial freedom from sin and guilt and 
fear, based in t he sense of a right per sonal r elation 
to God, will isstie in a broad and catholic t eniper 
in relation to all nien and all t hings. 

H e who t hinks of religion as r estriction, as fet-
ter, as limitation, as pressure from without, knows 
little of Christianity. Peace, r ejoicing, hope, 
wealth, amplit ude, triumph, freedom, su ch are its 
true keynotes. The Iarn-e free spirit of the Chris
tianity of Christ is widely removed from a narrow, 
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timid, pedantic orthodoxy that shiver s at the 
thought of innovation, or makes eternal destinies 
depend on an unqualified assent to a ll the details 
of the ancient creeds. He who has the gospel 
abiding in him in the glorious experience of con
scious peace with God through s imple fa.ith in 
Jesus Christ, while he certainly will not be 
enamored of any novelty of interpretation which 
contradicts those essential truths whi ch have given 
him peace, nevertheless will not be afraid to face 
all the facts of the universe of God. He knows that 
wherever he may turn, into whatever realm of 
thought he may penetrate, he will find the same 
God present there as be found present in Jrsus 
Christ. Feeling his feet on the rock, he will not 
tremble at every breeze of controversy, he wHl not 
fear lest the foundations be removed, lest the king
dom be shaken. The true freethinker is he who 
looks out upon the circle of the universe from that 
"central pofat of bliss," the consciousness of union 
with God fa J esus Christ, convinced that all forces 
are under divine control and that God wHl shape 
all destinies to a worthy end, and therefore not 
unduly anxious as to details of the divine plan or 
the divine process. 

The large free spirit of the Christianity of Christ 
is inconsistent with the temper that would com
press the boundless grace of God within the narrow 
channel of any ritual, however lieautiful, or any 
polity, however expedient. 
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The large free spirit of the Christianity of 
Christ is hostile to the Phari aic spirit of narrow 
prejudices as to minor morals, for it teaches us 
the lesson tllat "tllis world is God's world after 
all,'' and that, if we are Gods children, it is our 
world too. "All things are yours, and ye are 
Christ's, and Christ is Gods." 

All avenues are legitimately open to the Chris
tian. All forces should be used 1.Jy t he Christian 
for Christ and humanity. For instance, in the 
realm of physical science, the Christian finds bis 
delight in tracing the record of the stately goings 
of the Creator. In literature, it is bis to paint all 
life in the light of the supreme type which Jesus 
taught and lh-ed, to so portray ideal beauty of 
character that the reader may turn from the poem 
or the novel to pray for grace to live such a heroic, 
unselfish life as the Christian man ol letters has 
there depicted. In art, the Christian may show, 
indeed has shown us spirit shining through matter, 
humanity aspiring to God, beauty a prophecy of 
heaven, ideals which transcend the earthly and find 
their perfect realization in nothing short of God_ 
and eternal life in him. 

rrhe man whose thought, feelings, and will are 
brought by the Spirit of God, through the truth of 
God, into right personal relation with God, this 
man is truly free, a son of God at home everywhere 
in the universe of God, free to devote all his bound-
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ing energies to the noblest service, untrammeled 
and unrestrained by the bondage of narrow preju
dices or arbitrary conventions, and above a ll un
hindered by the tyranny of his own selfish desires, 
passions, and ambitions. " If the Son shall make 
you f-ree, ye shall be free indeed." Lar ge is the out
look, glorious is the prospect for such a man. 

But let us not forget that this promise of freedom 
is conditioned on the vital knowledge of the t ruth, 
and that on practical obedience to Christ's words. 
He only is free indeed in whom Christ's r evelation 
of the Father abides, not merely as a t heor y of 
morals or a dogma of theology, but as t he actua lly 
controlling, sanctifying, ennobling power of the 
life. How did Christ reveal the Father ? By mani
festing himself t o men. "He that hath seen me 
hath seen the F ather." Gaze upon J esus Christ , 
as he went about doing good, speaking as never 
man spake, dying to redeem men, ri sing from the 
dead a Prince and a Saviour; yield yourself to t he 
sweet constraining influence of his teaching, his 
character , his dying love ; thus shall you come into 
essential harmony with God, because in essential 
harmony with his Son; thus shall t he vision of the 
things unseen and eternal make you stronrr a<Yainst 0 0 

the seductions, free from the dominance of the 
things seen and temporal. 
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John 8. 32. "Ye shall know the tru th, a nd the truth shall 
make you free." 

THESE words of t he Ma.'3tcr which were so con
spicuous on the peristyle of the Columbian E xpo
sition at Chicago- "Ye shall know the t ruth, and 
the t ruth shall make you free"-are of perennial 
and inexhaustible s ignificance. Again he said, 
"Whom the Son makes free, is free indeed," and 
the two t ruths are one. It is the truth in the Son 
that emancipates. Truth, when incarnated in a 
great, holy personali ty, liberates. Dogmas then 
become life, abstractions realities, dreams actu
alities, aspira tions facts, faiths heroisms. A great 
truth will engross and ennoble a man as all falsi
ties and shams will degrade. 

But the eternally pressing question for nation 
and the individual to answer is, ·w hat is freedom? 
The freedom our forefathers sought was insepa
rably connected with religion. It was, first of all, 
freedom to worship God. It was so bedded in the 
Scriptures that it was well said, "If you want to 
take away their liber t ies, you must first hide the 
Bible from men." And Mazzini said, " If you 
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would liberate yourself from the tyranny of men, 
JOU must first begin by worshiping God." 

But our freedom is not t hat of the ·w:ild ass in 
the deser t. It is not the insane creed of the an
archist. It is freedom in socie ty under govern
ment and its proper restraints under a constitu
tion,-freedom clothed in the celestia l robes of 
law, freedom directed by conscience and morali ty. 
Of what value would polit ical freedom be if the 
nation is to be cursed with crime, drunkenness, 
l icentiousness, mammon worship, venality, the 
rule of corrupt men, and no attempt be made to 
throw off the hideous oppr ession? The tyranny of 
a stupid, wooden-headed King George-the tax on 
some pounds of tea-is as nothing in comparison 
with that. 

Freedom for the ind ividual must be more than a 
civic affair. hlany a man under a Republic is a 
slave to animal appetites, to ungoverned passions, 
to base habits. Many a man ruled by the Czar is 
in truth free as to bis soul. 2Esop and Epictetus 
were slaves as to their bodies, but in the realm of 
the spirit they had liberty. Columbus, Cervantes 
and Bunyan were fa prison; but it is in no man's 
power to enslave the soul. The personality, the 
jnner will, remains untouched. 

It is not within the province of any legislation 
to give real, essential freedom. If a man will per
sist in being idle~ sensual and drunken, no Emanci-
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pation Proclamation can make him a free man. 
There is a -worse slavery than any Egyptian or 

African bondage. A man may be held in chains by 
Satan, with blinded judgmen t, blunted conscience, 
weakened self·cont rol. " Know ye not, that to 
whom ye yield yourselves to obey, his serr·ants ye 
are to whom ye obey ; whether of sin un to death, 
or of obedience un to righteousness?" Liber ty to 
sin is slayery to the de\ il. 

'l'he only freedom t hat is more than a fus tian 
name is freedom to obey the great, unrepealable 
laws of God. No man can ser\e two masters; but 
he must serve one. A man may claim tha.t he is 
his own master-that he can do as he pleases
that he is free t o drink to in toxication, to curse, 
to give way to licentiousness, to rage in anger,_ to 
gamble, to associate witll \ ile companions, to read 
impure literature, to retail obsceni ty, to debauch 
other lives. He has the same sort of freedom to 
do all this that he has to eat toadstools or prurient 
meat, to drink prussic acid, to live in a quagmire, 
to breathe malaria, to walk off a precipice, to lie 
down to sleep on a railway track, to scatter cholera 
ger ms. But this is the very perversion and nulli
fication of freedom. It is: 

"Freedom free to slay herself, and dying while they shout 
her name." 

Men are never free until they break the power of 
inbred sin; until the law of the spirit of life in 
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Christ Jesus makes them free from the law of sin 
and death; until they come into the glorious lib
erty of the children of God. Where the Spirit of 
the Lord is, there-and there only-is liberty. 

And this leads us to say that, if we would indeed 
know by experience this freedom t hrough t}:ie 
truth-this glorious, soul-liberating process
there must be in us a supreme loyalty to truth in 
all its leadings. There is nothing so sublime and 
inspiring as the undaunted quest of truth. As a 
student and explorer, to search for her with pa
tience and unremitting ardor, in science, history, 
philosophy, religion, life itself-to expose error in 
her last hiding-place and r eveal truth in her inner
most pavilion-this is to do a man's work in the 
world. 

Christ was the King of Truth. "Thou sayest 
that I am a king. To this end was I born, and for 
this cause came I into the world, that I should bear 
witness unto the truth." Condemned as a dan
gerous thinker a heretic and revolutionary, he 
would not ret:eat nor make terms, but flung him
self boldly on the r ecogni t ion of r easonable men 
and ages. "Everyone that is of the truth heareth 
my voice." His expectancy and appeal were not 
in vain. Through the centuries his sheep-truth
lovers like himself, whose heart-chords have vi
brated to the high tone of his lofty words-have 
heard his voice. It is never well to scorn truth as 
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abstract, as witness the Reformation, the new sci
ent ific method, the French Revolution, and our 
own system- the Christian. The theory of the 
thinker-the thought burning to-day in the mind 
of a Luther, a Bacon, a Dru.·win, a Rousseau, a J ef
ferson, and supremely and for all time in a J esus 
of Nazareth-to-morrow rules the world b~ its 
Jeo·islation and formularies. 

I:> 

· There is always peril in indifferentism to truth. 
Pilate had reviewed many systems that had come 
and gone, and each philosopher of his time had his 
new theory. J esus seemed only another vision
ary and fanatic to him. "What is t ruth?" he 
sneered; for it was to him all idlest, futilest specu
lation. Nothing was certain-nothing could be 
found out. But the living truth stood before him. 
Such paralysis as his is fatal, and there is danger 
of it in the seductive agnosticism of our own day 
which refuses to affirm or deny-tries to stop con
clusions and convictions. 

There should be the gTeatest openness to r eceive 
t ruth, the widest recognition and charity for all 
views, while we guard· against the laxity which 
broadening t ends to make, as if all systems were 
separated by non-essential differences. While ad
mitt in rr some truth in opposing statements, while 

I:> 

keeping a heart of love for those in error, we mu~t 
hold our own truth intensely, contend for it vali
antly. We are not to welcome new expressions 
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and forms simply for their novelty. Some are al
ways cllarmed wi th strange, unconventional opin
ions. ~ehe old seems trite, s tale, hackneyed. These 
are brand-new and so fascinating! But generally 
the old is to be trusted. Some reasons more than 
ordinarily good must be given why t hat which has 
satisfied the reason and comforted the hearts o-f 
men through the ages is now to be repudiated. The 
men who would disprove . Christ iani ty, and sup
plant H with something 'invented yesterday, have 
accordingly a somewhat difficult task. 

A man is to seek to be consistent, but, as Emer
son has shown, never to hold, in the name of a fool
ish pride in his consistency, an error when new 
truth has come to him. Fools never change tlJeir 
opm10ns. Wise men, disr egarding sensitiveness, 
pride, reputatfon, their own printed opinions, the 
charge of vacillation, r evise their thoughts and 
publications with each accession of new light. At 
all cost we must seek to know_ the final and abso
lute fact. No personal considerations, such as the 
supposed shame of admitting that we were mis
taken in the past, or saw only confusedly or half
blindly, should have any weight with us. Chaucer 
bas well said : "Truth is the highest thing that 
man may keep." We should desire passionately 
her victory. With Mil ton we must not "misdoubt 
her strength," "though all the winds of doctrine 
were Jet loose to play upon the ear th." "Let her 
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and Falsehood grapple," he grandly says; "wlio 
c~·er kne\Y Truth put to the worse in a free and 
open encounter'?" 

We must all beware of prejudice. But the man 
who denounces prejudice in others most furiously 
may himself be most prejudiced. Trying to pick 
the fleck of sawdust out of bis brother's eye when 
in his own there is a whole lumber-yard! The 
radical may scathe his slower brother for his preju
dice against the newer tru th, but it is barely pos
sible that he, too, is prejudiced against a. candid 
con·sideration of the old and tradit ional creed. We 
must speak our convictions, indeed, but be pretty 
sure that those convictions are fused in our per
sonality-the result of the working of the Holy 
Spirit that leads into all truth-and are not 
simply egoistic suppositions, self-regai·ding in
clinations, passionate interests. These latter 
make the bigot. 

N otbing is worse than bigotry. It is the curse 
of the world-between Jew and Christian, Catho
lic and Protestant. The various Protestant sects, 
orthodox and heterodox, nation with nation, 
various schools of art, philosophy, education, po
litical theory, and the conflict of capital and labor 
- all show the desolation of bigotry, t he crying 
demand for candor, ingenuousness, r easonableness. 
Nothing is gained by passion. To hurl epithets, as 
heretic, doctrinaire, sciolist, scab, is simply to con-
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fess one's own ignorance and passion without ad
vancing our side or helping the truth a particle. 
Take it for granted that most men want to be 
reasonable and think they are. If we can show, by 
dispassionate argument, where their logic or :find
ings are faulty, and lead them into right relations, 
we shall gain converts and appreciation where 
otherwise we should drive, them away in anger and 
confirm them in untruth." 

We want the truth, the whole truth, and nothing 
but the truth. We must prosecute its search in 
the purely scientific spirit. But, with our finite 
judgments, how difficult such investigation is! 
How much allowance must be made for the per
sonal factor! Set Catholic and Protestant his
torians to writing of the Reformation or the Stuart 
dynasty, or Northern and Southern statesmen 
about our Civil War, or Briton and Dutchman 
about the late South African conflict, and what 
different results we will have! How bard a task 
it is to sift error from truth where almost uni
versally they are interblended ! We cannot give 
categorical answers as to whether many things are 
right or wrong. Paganism? It enshrines many 
truths which the wise missionary selects and shows 
how Christianity confirms and supplements them. 
Is Roman Catholicism all wrong? Is Protestant
ism in everything right? Are the Jews all in er
ror? Is the truth all with the Democrat, or all 
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with the Republican? It is not an easy thing to 
"divine where real truth doth lie," but nothing 
easier is our work in life. 

Half-truths may, indeed, be worse than whole 
lies. If the matter were all error it would be 
readily enough detected and repudiated. But 
when truths are skillfully interwoven with un
truths it gives a specious look of fairness to the 
whole, and minds untrained by logic to detect 
lurking fallacies fail to disentangle the threads. 
If beliefs which are on the whole wrong and in
jurious bad not imbedded in them many expres
sions of truth they would have no hold upon the 
minds of men and would gain no currency. This 
is the art of the demagogue and the danger from 
him-to insert truth between his lies and let one 
carry with it the other. Mr. Ingersoll expressed 
many true, beautiful, manly, humane sentiments, 
which might with propriety have been uttered from 
the pulpit, but they were dexterously interwoven 
with false and harmful conceptions. 

We ought to go unafraid with truth anywhere, 
and go with her all the way. God loves entire 
truth in the inward parts. We ought to pray: 
"Send out thy light and truth; let them lead me." 
But many are. frightened when they find their 
premises are leading them straight over some of 
their cherished notions, and they draw back like 
Saul before the ghost of Samuel that he had called 
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for. .They have not the courage for their own con
clusions. But truth must have its own high
way and we must travel it. Ther e is nothing bet
ter in the world than to know the t ruth. The truth 
is always safe. The truth is always the best. Pius 
IX, committed for a time to I taly's new national 
life, afterward in fright, seeing where it was lead
ing, left the field. Protestants bavin O' appealed 

' ' b 
to private judgment,- to r eason, conscience, the in-
dividual soul enlightened by the Spirit, must go 
all the way along this path despite dangers from 
rationalism, skepticism, denial. The soul must 
stand before God and make its own choice. So 
only shall we get boldness, independence, moral 
heroism, manliest character . 

Never, then, should we raise any question as to 
how we will be personally a ffected by the advo
cacy of any truth. "Is the time ripe for it? Will 
the public take it? Will my popular ity be en
dangered ? Will I not call down criticism and de
nunciat ion, and perhaps suffer in body or estate?" 
How many are deterred by such questions from 
boldly proclaiming the truth! Politicians cau
tiously feeling around for their constituents' 
views ; trimmers veering anxiously to catch the 
breeze which will waft them into office again
leaders never, molders of public opinion never, but 
trucklers and time-servers. The minister is a 
craven who has a vision of truth, feels its force, 
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but is a fraid to utter it; the citizen and mer
chant is a coward who is tongued-tied on such 
an issue as the temperance question, because i t 
may cost him something in t rade or make life a 
Ii ttle unpleasant because he is regarded as ec
centric. The true hero is he who pays no regar d 
to consequences, does not ask how his for tunes 
will be affected, bu t as a true propllet of God
such as J esus was- resolutely goes al.lead with a 
flame in his soul for truth and a love for man. As 
has been well said, i t is better to follow t ruth to a 
pl'ison-cell than to liYe with a lie in a palace. 

Our very Protestant ism has its dangers, as 
Roman Catholics are constantly urging-dangers 
of r ationalism and doubt from the exercise of in
dividual t llinking in private judgment. But bet
ter accept freedom of thought along wit h this dan
ger than stagn ancy without it. Better have eyes, 
even tllough tbey may get hurt, than to put out the 
eyes or be born blind. 

So I believe that all parents in the home, all 
teachers, should accustom young people to the 
truth. It must be told wisely and discreetly, and 
according to the capacity of the r ecipient; but it, 
and not some erroneous substitute for it , must be 
given. It must be put forth, not in a frightened 
way, apologetically, shamefacedly ; but calmly, 
and in matter-of-fact method. Youths so familiar
ized with waY:S. of dealing with t ruth will be spared 
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the agonizing wrench which has to come to many 
in our day in parting late in life with errors or 
half-t ruths when compelled to accept the new and 
fuller formulas. 

Again, it must be clearly discerned that, when 
the question of the individual reception of truth 
is put squarely before us each, there may be a: call 
for a fine courage. No questions are more prac
tically important to any of us than those which 
relate to our attitud-e toward fresh revelations of 
the truth. In no field is t here a finer test of char
acter and real religiousness than here. :Many im
agine that, by showing constant hesitancy in 
adopting revisions of accepted formulas-in cult i
vating rather than repr essing fearsomeness in the 
presence of new statements of old doctrine~-they 

are manifesting a profound faith and especially 
honoring God. But the cont rary may well be the 
case. Their fear may arise from a fundamental 
weakness of a faith leaning on imperfect supports. 
God is the God of truth, and he must necessarily 
most honor him who pursues truth most feal'lessly. 

Never theless, it makes the highest demands on 
the courage of any man to say, "I will go without 
doubt and without cowardice whithersoever t ruth 
may; lead me and will joyously welcome all light 
from every quarter." That is the road of a brave 
man, but few there be that find it. When once we 
have assimilated some system it becomes so much 
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a part of us-of our thinking, feeling and acting
involving our affections, our consciousness of con
sistency and of the unity of our esistence, our 
sense of loyalty, our prejudices, our •ery person
ality- that to change tllat system of thought radi
cally calls for uncommon heroism, and to those 
who are not :flippant, but grasp truth earnestly, 
and to those who are in mid life or beyond, and 
have become habituated to certain molds of 
thought, i t is almost tragic. 'rhe transition will 
involve much mental suffering. Bu t this is what 
unswerving feal ty to God costs. If the truth be 
really a truth it must be of God, and to embrace it 
hear tily must be to bring us nearer to him. It is 
of the truth we have been holding as of family ties, 
and J esus said of these : "He that love th father 
or mother more than me is not worthy of me." 
Whatever the parting with the disproved and ob
solete may cost us, we must resolutely make the 
sacrifice, for by that sacrifice we gain not only 
the new vision of the larger truth, but we ga.in a 
nearer approach to God and Christ. But the proc
ess is not always pleasant. It may be so poig
nantly painful that we shrink back from it in dis
may. There is always a cross at the heart of t ruth. 
ThrouO'h much tribulation we are to enter this 
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kingdom. W. H. Mallock represents the stern 
AnO'el of Truth as challeng·ing its would-be devotee 
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in these searching words : 
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"O rash one, pause, and learn my name; 
I know not love, nor hate, nor ruth. 

I am that heart of f rost or flame, 
Which burns with one desire-the Truth. 

"Thou shalt indeed be lifted up 
On winge like mine, 'twixt seas and sky 

But canst thou drink with me the cup ? 
And canst thou be baptized as I?" 

But, if men would indeed be followers of Jesus 
as truth-seekers, they must have his sublime confi
dence and daring. He would blink no consequence 
of the revelation of truth though it might seem to 
shatter dearest loves and hopes and bring desola
tion into life. 

He said to his disciples concerning the belief in 
immortality and the Father's other room in his 
House of the Universe-inexpressibly dear to them 
and to us- "If it were not so I would have told 
you." He would have been absolutely candid, 
though the revelation might sound like the dirge 
of the race, "rolling on the human heart a stone." 
Better, he would say, believe the truth at all haz
ards, even though it land you in annihilation, than 
to be hugging a delicious lie to your breasts, which 
will some time prove itself a lie and leave you un
done. It is vastly significant that Jesus was at
tached as well to Thomas the Questioner as to 
John the Mystic. 

In an English journal I recently came upon this 
noble poem of Frances Lockwood Green-a prayer 
that each of us might well make his own: 
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"Teach me the truth, Lord, though it put to flight 
My cherished dreams and fondest fancy's play. 

Give me to know the darkness from the light, 
The Night from Day. 

"T each me the truth, r,ord, though my heart may break 
In casting out the falsehood for the true. 

Help me to take my shattered life and make 
Its actions new. 

"Teach me the truth, Lord, though my feet may fear 
The rocky path that opens out to me. 

Rough it may be, but let the way be clear 
That leads to thee. 

"Teach me the truth, Lord, when false creeds decay, 
When man-made dogmas vanish with the night. 

Then, Lord, on thee my darkened soul shall stay, 
Thou living light." 

But, sublime as the acceptance of truth for the 
intellect may indeed be, i t is, after all, action and 
not theory which shall work out for us this glori
ous liberty of the children of God through the in
strumentality of truth. Lowell, in his noble "Com
memoration Ode," tells us bow-

"Many loved Truth, and lavished life's best oil 
Amid the dusk of bool\S to find her." 

But those who fell in tlle conflict for t he nation's 
life, whose memory he is celebrating, found her in 
a different way: 

"But these, our brothers, fought for her ; 
At life's dear peril wrought for her, 
So loved her that they died for her, 
Tasting the raptured fleetness 
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Of her divine completeness: 
Their higher instinct knew 
Those love her best who to themselves are true, 
And what they dare to dream of, dare to do; 
They followed her and found her 
Where all may hope to find, 
Not in the ashes of the burnt-out mind, 
But beautiful, with danger's sweetness round her." 

It is not mere abstract truth that has power in 
the world, but truth concreted in a life of strength, 
forthrightness, purit~, elevated ideals, lofty pur
pose ; truth rounded into action, t ruth realized in 
deeds. The ideal must be shown to be also the 
practical-the abstraction something t hat men can 
live by. It must be exemplified in actual exis tence. 
So has it been in the lives of a ll the great men of 
sacred and secular history. "Truth is mighty, and 
it will prevail," but only when it is truth in a man 
-truth incarnated, embodied, lived out in the 
actual, in the conflict in the open: truth in an 
I saiah, John Baptist, Paul, Savonarola, Luther, 
Cromwell, Moody. So Jesus said not "I reveal 
truth," "I teach the trutlt," so much as "I am 
truth." What other great truth-revealer-Moses, 
Socrates, Buddha, Emerson-was ever able to say 
this so absolutely? Yet each, in his proportion, 
must have been able to say it. J esus not only 
taught Good Samaritanism, he himself was a Good 
Samaritan. He not only taught s implicity in life, 
trust, freedom from anxiety, prayerfulness, putting 
righteousness first, but he acted his teachings out. 
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He was full of grace and truth. \Ye are to seek 
"the t ruth as it is in Jesus;' no t s imply in his 
teachings, but in his life. · 

Christians' love of trutll becomes therefore love 
for Christ. They are sanctified by the truth \vhen 
they come in contact with t he trutll- palpitating, 
warm, vital, moving, acting in bis great li fe. They 
are saved by no theory of virtues la id down in 
some textbook OD ethics, bu t by a higll code of liv
ing tllrobbing and working in a man. 

"And so the Word had breath, and wrought 
With human bands the creed of creeds 
In loveliness of perfect deeds 

More strong than all poetic thought." 

Life is always more than dogma, i t is said. But 
dogma, if true, may be converted into life. 

Socrates, with his famous "Know thyself," had 
a supreme faith t hat if men could only be shown 
the rigllt way they would walk in it. But nothing 
is commoner than the opposite. The Roman poet 
confesses "I see tlle right and yet the wrong pur 
sue," and P aul's lamentation is t he experience of 
all men : "The good tllat I would, t hat I do not. 
When I would do good, evil is presen t with me; to 
will is present with me, but how to per form that 
which is good I find not." 0 for motive, incentive, 
strength! With the mind serving t he law of God, 
and with the flesh the law of sin, is t here no deliver
ance from this dreadful inconsistency and contra-
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diction in life? "I thank God through Jesus Christ 
our Lord,"-through contact with a great, con
quering, victorious, pure, holy personality that 
.shall pour its own vitality sympathetically into our 
lagging veins! 

Then it is that we are inspired with a zeal ·for 
truth and against all error. Standing before bis 
whiteness, a ll lies, flat teries, acted frauds, perjuries 
in domestic, business,- social and political life be
come abominations of desolation. We learn to ab
hor all egoisms masking themselves under hypo
crisies, all shams, make-believes, subterfuges, 
evasions, shuffiings, the double-face, the double
tongue. We try to be what we seem and to both 
seem and be noble, frank and pure. "All things to 
all men"-how often has this word of t he apostle 
been woefully misapplied. Doubt less he meant it 
in conformity to things indifferent-innocent pe
culiarities of custom and national habit, not in
sulting the usage of Jew or Greek-but never a sur
render of principle. There can never be a com
promise of essential truth. Methods may be com
promised. vVhen, in trying to get our t ruth enacted 
into law, we are forced to accept some small por
tion instead of the whole blessed legislation, we are 
wise if we take it hold fast to it, and move on to 

' conquer more territory. But principle can never 
be compromised-there is never a happy medium 
between truth and error. There can be no tern· 
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porizing, no ma.king terms with the world-spirit. 
Such a supreme love of t ruth will send us out a.s 

crusaders to delh·er from all error which dra\TS 
men by false paths to destruction. As t lie Son of 
God· was manifested that he might destroy the 
works of the de\il, so our hearts, in lo-rn wi tli truth, 
should :Bame out against all falsities, superstit ions, 
mi~erable delusions. vVe ought to need no other 
motive than love for Christ and the truth he en· 
shrines, and lo\e for men whom error is destroying 
and debasing under cruel rites and practices, for 
our missionary entlrnsiasm and propagand[t.. Our 
duty as servants of light is to be truth-bearers to 
the world, and we of the favor ed r aces are to take 
up this "white man's burden." 

With what ideals, then, shall "We go out into li fe? 
Though we may not seem to get on so fast, though 
ofttimes conscience may seem to be inconveniently 
in the way of seeming success, though once and 
again honesty may seem neither the best policy nor 
even a possibility in the fier ce competitions of mod
ern life, though we may hear high honor sneered 
at, and such miserable mottoes as these repeated on 
all s ides : "Business is business," "There are 
tricks in all trades but ours," "If we don't do it 
others will"-shall we not be brave, loyal to truth, 
conscientious, Christ-fearing? Then our lives will 
be grand, effective, sublime ! But if we cynically 
say, " In Rome let us do as the Romans do," 
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"Nothing succeeds like success," however won; if 
we determine to "get along," to enjoy a comfortable 
time anyhow, to have gain, to win the easy ap
plause of the careless and dissolute, then our lives 
shall be in::significant, forceless, contemptible, worse 
than wasted. Over them shall be written Ichabod-· 
"the glory is departed." Weighed in t he balance 
and found wanting! O, to be chivalrous, high
minded, glorious and -valiant champions of the 
truths by which men live-the truth of God and 
Christ-the truth by which we and all men shall 
be made free through him who magnificently said: 
"To this end was I born, and for this cause came 
I into the world, that I should bear witness unto 
the truth." 
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Zech. 12. 8 : "And he t hat i s feeble among them a t t ha t day 
s ha ll be as David ; and the house of David s ha ll be as God, as 
the a ngel of the Lord before them." 

It would be an immeasurable loss to the follow
ers of Christ if they should ignore those Scriptures 
which were the spiritual t ext-book of their Lord 
and the religious manual of his d isciples. H ow 
could the New Testament be properly unders tood 
without a knowledge of the Old ? F or those ancient 
writ ings furnished a framework for the expression 
of the la ter revelation. The Holy Bible is a book 
of many books, and yet t hey a re all one. They re
veal one God, one Lord, one pa th to peace, purity 
and power. 

When an artist has achieved renown, and his 
masterpieces have become the model for the 
studen t, and the pride of those galleries which 
possess them, diligent search is made for every 
work of his hand. His rough sketches, brought out 
from some ancient attic, the early ventures of his 
bold strokes, often reveal more of the secrets of 
his insight than do the more finished products of 
bis brush. 

So these ancient prophecies often furnish the 
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best commentary on the gospels and the epis tles. 
Sometimes the t ruth they speak is a ll t he more 
impressive because of the unfam iliar mold in which 
it is cast. The prophecies of Zechariah might al
most be called a preliminary gospel, so full are · 
they of previsions of Obrist and his work. Let any 
one read this brief book with pencil in band, and 
mark every allusion to the life and deeds and suf
ferings of Christ, and he will find this bypatli of 
holy writ marked with many a wayside shrine. It 
will seem then to be for the pilgrim a short way 
to the Wicket Gate and to Calvary. And this par
ticular text points beyond, even to the upper room, 
and to the moral miracles of P entecost. 

"In that day" seems to be a favorite i;>hrase of 
Zechariah. i\Iount ing nbove the sinful and decadent 
age in which he lived, he looks beyond, toward the 
hilltops of the future, and discerns the grey dawn 
of a brighter time. The modern a rt ist who has 
embodied his idea of those ancient teachers in the 
frieze of the Prophets in the Boston Public Library 
has caught his spirit. There he is r epresented, not 
as some of his associates with covered or averte.d 
face, but with uplifted gaze his wondering eyes 
pierce the distance, and with his raised hand 
he calls upon the people a lso to behold the inspir
ing vision. And the record of his words grows in 
intensity of feeling unt il it culminates in the time 
when the implements of ornament, of u tility and of 
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sacrifice-the bells upon the hor ses, the pots in 
every poor man's ki tchen, and the golden bowls 
before the altar-shall alike be HOLINESS UNTO THE 

LORD. 

Among the many featt:res of that glorious com
ing day one is especially wor thy of our meditation 
at t his hour. "At that J ay" feebleness shall be 
changed to a heroism such as that of David, and 
they who claim the fullness of their kingly heritage 
"shall be as God, as the angel of the Lord before 
them." 

"That day-" when can it be? At thls twentieth 
century of the Christian era we a re at no loss to 
know, for the \ision has reached its fulfillment. It 
is the day of whicll tlle prophet Joel spoke, when 
the Spirit should be poured out from on high, and 
all flesh should share in its blessings. It wa~ the 
day foretold by the greatest of all the prophets, who 
introduced the advancing messenger of the Most 
High and said: "He shall baptize you with the 
Holy Ghost and with :fire." It was the day of 
'which this same messenger spoke when he said: 
"Ye shall be baptized with the Holy Ghost not 
many days hence;" and "Ye shall receive power 
after that the Holy Ghost is come upon you." It 
was the day, the age, which began when the sound 
from heaven came as of a rushing mighty wind, 
and when the tongues of flame sat upon each of the 
disciples of the Lord. 
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The N eed. Around each of these ancient teach
ers of spiritual religion were most disheartenincr 

0 

and well-nigh universal evidences of moral weak-
ness and religious debility. 1'he record of the race 
so far was one sad story of departure from God. 
And is not that a lso the history of humanity-~ 
t rue picture of every age, ancient and modern? In 
what land and what century have not the noblest 
spirits been weighed down by the surrounding 
moral stupor? With such a wide distance between 
the real achievements of humanity and the hicrh 
ideals so clearly seen by its sages, no wonder th~t 
so many pessimistic seers have bemoaned the 
golden age as gone beyond recovery. On the other 
hand, how wonderful that at the lowest ebbing of 
its spi ritual life Israel a lways had some prophets 
of hope who had bitter tears for surrounding weak
ness and a lso a clear and certain sight of coming 
glories for their nation. Zechariah saw his people 
forgetting the faith and courage of their fathers 
and reproducing their faults. Like the father of 
many nations, they were telling half-truths which 
had the effect of a lie ; like their father Jacob 

' they were yielding themselves to cunning and un-
just schemes for self-advancement ; like the tribe 
from which they sprung, they were ready to aban
don a ll hope for liberty if only they might have 
pungent and savory food; like the majority of 
those select men who spied out the land of prom-
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ise, lai.·ge grapes and luscious pomegranates had lit
t le attraction for them if they were to cost a brave 
struggle wi th giants to secure them. And so on 
and on goes the story of their shame. It would 
cause us to blush to r ead t he sad story if it were not 
that it is a mirror of our own faults. In judging 
them we should condemn ourselve::;. 

The H elp. But these somber pictures arc 
brightened wi th occasional heroi ·ms. The author 
of the epistle to the H ebrews found cnourrlt to 

t> 

make his eleT"enth chapter a veritable Ilal l o.f Fame. 
And more than enough, for t ime failed him to tell 
of all the men and women of whom the world was 
not worthy. Paul says t hat the failures of the 
fathers happened to them for ensamples, and were 
written for our admonition. It is equally t rue that 
their heroic deeds are instructiT"e and inspiring. 
So at least this prophet believed, and he held up 
the career of the king who was the pride and the 
glory of the ancient kingdom as typical of the 
exalted privilege and power that was to come with 
the new kingdom of the heaven. 

Reflect upon the well-known life of this pattern 
of strength. He emerges upon our view when yet a 
ruddy-cheeked lad. He is obedient and faithful in 
this service of his father. Frost nor heat, wild 
beasts nor robbers could separate him from bis 
charge. Nor could the isolat ions of the shepherd 
life dull and deaden his spirit. With highest wis-
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dom he uses the precious margins of his leisure. 
His patriotic faith leads him to spring to the de· 
fense of his beloved nation. A giant falls before 
him. We know well the epic of his exploits, and 
the era of advance which his courage and victory 
set on foot. More than this: his mind was of the · 
finest texture. His nature was full of sympathy for 
his fellows, and in tune with the infinite. He could 
read the open book of nature, and could explain 
its parables. He could not only see, he could say. 
He could not only hear, he could translate what 
was said to him by the silent voices within his 
spirit so that others could understand. H is r are 
gift of expression must have been not genius, but 
the gift of industrious effort. His ingenuity could 
shape instruments of music, and the harmony of 
the harp was added to his sweet psalm and to the 
melody of his voice. Further still, his was the 
strength of fellowship. For he was a most charm
ing companion, holding his friends with hooks of 
steel. In brief, his strength was the strength of a 
sound body, of unfailing industry, a gifted mind, a 
magnetic personality, and of a discerning con
science, while around all these was the fertilizing 
and invigorating might of sincere faith, and at 
length of a complete surrender to God. 

The M·imrniim. In this day we that are feeble 
may be like David. The high level where stands 
this hero may be reached by the weakest in the king-
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dorn of Goel. This is the \ery least and lowest 
mount of privilege in the new rea.lms of heavenly 
citizenship which are ours. vVe dare not stop shor t 
of this height. Let us see what this 111essage means 
for us. 

The promise is to us and to our children. Out 
of the mouth of the li ttle ones may come perfect 
praise, with a testimony which would still the 
~neruy and silence the avenger. E\en childhood 
weakness may be strong enough to over come giants 
of evil which seek to destroy them. Li ttle voices 
can make up in innocent sweetness for the lack of 
ve_hement strength; little soft hands can have a 
marvelous power to persuade and to lead. Here is 
an instance :1 

It was but a li ttle colored child on one of our 
streets who was struggling to get her wagon, which 
was loaded with a heavy bundle of laundry, from 
the o-utter to the sidewalk. A. man of kindly heart, 

b 

but not a Christian, came along and helped her 
with it. In telling of it, he said: "I expected her 
to say 'Thank you,' with ordinary politeness, but 
was surprised when she said: 'Thank you, and God 
bless yoii.' And those words 'God bless you' from 
the lips of a child started a train of serious thought 
within me, and were the means of my' conviction, 
and finally of my conversion." This conversion 

•This Incident was not used In tho sermon ns first prenoh e<l, but Its Insertion was 
1111 o.ttortbought sui:gcs. tcd by t he rnct that at the closo or tho sermon six young mooden 
camo rorwo.rd and joined tho church, o.nd their Sunday school teacher who st 
)Vltb them a t tbo niter was tho person rererred to bore. 
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brought a blessing to a church, and was the means 
of the conversion of many others, and the eye of 
the Eternal alone can tell how far the endless chain 
of moral victories born in that word of a child will 
reach. 

'.l.'his is also a message for our you th. Joel said 
that the young men and the handmaidens should 
receive of the spirit, and in no way come short of 
the older or the more important ones of earth~ The 
business of this country is calling for young men; 
the vice-breeding institutions of our land are call· 
ing for young men to fill the ranks so fast depleted 
by destroying sin; society seeks the vivacity of our 
light-hearted youth. And God asks for them, too. 
It was he who made them; it was his Son who re
deemed them with a great price. No matter how 
strong are the siren voices of the tempter, and how 
weak are their moral courage and resolution, God 
promises t hat they shall be as David. Do you want 
an instance of this imparted power? 

Whence came that moral and spiritual upheaval 
which has brought untold blessings to the princi
pality of Wales? As far as we can trace it to its 
source, it began with the outburst of testimony 
from the lips of a young woman. Witnesses were 
called for in a meeting for prayer and praise, and 
after the usual long and painfJ.l silence she broke 
the quiet with an impassioned word: "If no one 
else will I must say that I love the Lord Jesus with 
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all my heart." It was as a torch in dry stubble. 
The flame leaped from heart to heart; and among 
those kindled was a young man from the coal mines, 
whose education would hardly pass a high school 
examination. He yields himself fully to God for 
service, and the Spirit baptism comes upon him. 
Through him the churches are awakened, and a 
whole province is brought into new spiritual life. 
A hundred thousand people, many of them once 
hardened men and women, are saved. Society is 
regenerated. Churches are enlarged, a nation is 
blessed in city and country, and may it please 

- God that the waves of this influence may reach us 
on this side of the sea, and bring into our land and 
church the new power of Pentecost. 

We are living amid realms of spiritual dynamics 
which can not be measured nor exhausted. Here 
are Niagaras of moral power which never run dry. 
Their forces only multiply with use. Why may not 
the young life of our churches ally i tself with 
these far-reaching energies? At this hour we have 
giants of intemperance to be slain; we have temples 
of cruelty to be overthrown. The field of the 
Spirit's operations is exceeding wide. It was given 
to ancient artisans by the Spirit of God to work 
with hands of skill. Under that influence the tem
ple grew to r esplendent beauty in architecture, and 
embroidered tapestries, with beaten gold, polished 
silver, and burnished brass. Look at the work be-
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fore us at this hour. There are tantalizing secrets 
in science to be uncovered ; there are stupendous 
problems in government to be met; there are great 
books to be written, great songs yet to be sung, 
great poems to be penned, great pictures yet to be 
painted, and grand oratorios yet to be constructed. 
And these great things must be done by consecrated 
souls or efforts thereto will fail, or succeed only to 
prove a curse and not a blessing. 

And there are yet"others of us who have lived 
long enough to have been the teachers and the lead
ers of our time, if nothing but time were needed to 
make manhood. Feeble ones ure so because they 
have been slow of heart to believe all that was 
promised them. V\Teak are they because they have 
refused to use the strength which was given them. 
The one talent in the parable was kept well 
wrapped in a napkin, and was restored undimin
ished. But these spiritual investments, placed in 
our hands for our trusteeship, if laid away for safe
keeping will surely waste, and we shall not be able 
to say even as much as the wicked and slothful 
steward did: "Lo, there thou hast that is thine." 
Standing beside the ancient evangelist, from his 
point of view let us see and seize those endowments 
of strength which are our promised possession. 

The M aminiwni of Privilege. Now we come to 
even more daring words. "The house of David 
shall be as .God, as the angel of the Lord before 
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them." In the new kingdom men shall be God
like; they shall partake of the di\ine nature ; they 
shall be children of the Most High; t hey shall 
bear t he image of their Father. \\hat higher 
range of privilege is possible for us to conceive? 
Perhaps this prophet has been OYer-sanguine in 
his promises. Perhaps we hm·e mistranslated or 
misunderstood his "'irnrds. If such an atta.inment 
is possible, we long to be assured of it. If such 
hopes are not securely founded we must be unde
ceived. Let us calmly search the Scripture for 
added light . No prophecy of the Scripture is of 
private interpretation. It must be illustrated, ex
plained and corroborated by other inspired words. 
vVe here resolve that if we :find upon examination 
that the simple and surface meaning of these words 
is the true one, with joy we shall take up the 
journey toward those heights. 

The modifying phrase sheds some light on the 
question : "As the angel of the Lord before them." 
While the ever glorious God dwelleth in light 
which no man can approach unto, be hath not kept 
himself entirely unrevealed. From the beginning 
and through the centuries he has been sending to 
men his angel, some mysterious messenger who 
withholds his name. But in human form, yet 
clothed distinctly with divine prerogatives, he car
ries the seal of bis divine commission. Through 
such incarnations the great "1 AM" bath made 
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known his nature and his will. And last of all he 
ba tll sent his Son, the express image of his person, 
and supplied him with many infallible proofs of di
vinity. This Angel of the Covenant is also Son of 
man, and he brings God down to d well with men. 
To be like God is to be like Christ, for he is the 
Angel of the Everlasting Presence. H e is the mes
senger of his Father, ..is our elder brother, is not 
ashamed to call us brethren, and invites each of us 
into fellowship with himself and with his Father. 

Another Old Testament passage will aid our un
derstanding. In Judges 6. 34 we read, as it is 
given in the margin of the Revised Version, "The 
Spirit of Jehovah clothed itself with Gideon." The 
Spirit of God wore this bumble man as a garment, 
and made the simple weapons in his hand the in
struments of a great victory. It was Gideon's 
hand and the arm of the Lord which wielded that 
sword of light whose gleam smote with consterna
tion the haughty foe. H ere are other Scripture 
statements briefly given. The full passages can be 
r eadily found. Of our relation to Christ it is said : 
"Whose house are we," and "Ye are the temple of 
God, and the Spirit of God dwelleth in you." 
Christ also promised: "The Spirit of truth •••• 
dwelleth with you, and shall be in you." He also 
said: "If a man love me . . . . my Father will 
love him, and we will come unto him, and make our 
~bode with him." The apostle Paul tells us that 
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"the body is for .. . . the Lord, and the Lord for 
t ile body." He also appeals to believers to yield 
tllemselves unto God, tlla t t lleir " members may be 
instruments of rigllteousness unto God." And 
when we find a prayer divinely inspired we have in 
that form one of the most certa in of promises. And 
Paul prays tllat "Christ may dwell in your hearts 
by faitll," and that ye may "be filled with all the 
fullness of God." 

These words are wonderful, but they are surely 
true. Our hearts are lifted up. These things a re 
promised to us and provided for us. The Father 

- and the Son propose to choose us for their temples, 
the places of their most holy visi tation. Our poor 
lives are to be the homes where they will come to 
stay. We are to be the swords of their pea ceful 
conquests; the agents for their work, and the 
mediums throuO"h which they will make themselves 
known to the ;orld. We have the happy privilege 
of touchinO' the hem of our Lord's garment for our 
own heali;<T and then the highest privilege of be
inO' the <Ta;:Uent of the Lord through which bis 

o O T •t • 
healinO' O'race is imparted to others . Yes, 1 1s 
clear :s ~he light. We are to dwell in fellowship 
with our Master and beholding his face we shall 
i·eflect his imag~. The power which raised up 
Christ from the dead worketh also in us, and we 
shall be partakers of bis life, and of his likeness. 

The Transformation. Such are the provisions of 
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. 
grace. Let us seek for the proof in 0ur personal 
experience. These high privileges and wonderful 
provisions of grace must not be to us like a dim 
dream. We are to enter into them, and embrace 
them. We must know for ourselves and not for 
another. Such knowledge is acceptable in the;; 
highest court. Let us be able to say with the 
Samaritans: "Now we believe not because of thv 

• - ' J J 
saymg; for we have heard him ourselves, and know 
that this is indeed the .Christ, the Saviour of the 
world." I beseech you, therefore brethren that 

b "t ' ' ye e ransformed by the renewing of your mind, 
that ye may prove what is that good, and accept
able, and perfect will of God." 

Hear a parable from one of the most recent and 
wonderful discoveries in science. The greatest dif
ficulty in the transmission of electric power has 
been that the current which was strong near the 
powerhouse would waste itself with an enormous 
percentage of loss as it traveled to a distance. It 
has been supposed that the current was dissipated 
and lost. But it is now found that the current has 
only become weary pushing itself forward through 
t he molecules of the copper which conducts it. It 
has g~tte~ sleepy and tired, but it is all there. By 
releasmg it from the wire, and sending it through 
a b~th of oil, the electricians say, i t is "stepped up" 
to its former power, with almost no wastage. It 
is a discovery which will revolutionize our indus-
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trial li fe. Its effects upon civilized society can 
scarcely be imagined. S trange to say, these discov
erers have gone to the Bible for a name for the 
apparatus by which this reinforcement is effected. 
It is called a "transformer." 

"Be yetransforn1ed"-it is another word for trans
figured. Christ wi th the chosen three upon the 
holy mount was transfigured before them. The 
divine one who wore the flesh and the garb of lowly 
man allowed his disciples for a brief moment to 
behold him in the robes of his divinity shinino- be-

' I:> 

yond the brightness of the sun. So our poor lives, 
whose currents of service, of faith and love have 
run low, may be transformed transfiO'ured ! It 

' I:> 

is as wonderful and yet as simple as receiving a 
bath, a baptism, with the anointing oil. It comes 
through the renewing of the Holy Ghost, and is 
maintained by his abiding presence in our hearts. 
This height was discerned ages ago from afar. 
Bold and believing souls for twenty centuries since 
P entecost have dwelt upon these highlands of privi
lege. To be strong as moral giants should be our 
lowest aim ; our highest to be like God as revealed 
in Christ, the Angel of his Presence. "That day" 
is to-day. This day may this Scripture be fulfilled 
within your rejoicing hearts! 
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Mark 10. 51 : "And J esus answered and said unto him, What 
wilt thou that I should do unto thee? The blind man said unto 
him, Lord, that I might receive my sight." 

T HE pathetic story of blind Bartimeus is so 
familiar that I need not here r ehearse it at length. 
You remember t hat this poor, helpless, blind beg
gar, who sat daily by the highway side near the 
gate of J ericho asking alms of the many who came 

- t hat way, heard one day the noise of a great num
ber of people passing near and asked what it 
meant. Some one answered, "Jesus of Nazareth 
passeth by." At once Bartimeus began to cry out, 
and say, "Jesus, thou son of David, have mercy on 
me." J esus, who was al ways ready to listen to the 
call for help, stood still and commanded that the 
blind man be brought to him. And those who called 
the blind man said unto him, "Be of good comfort, 
rise; he calleth thee." "And he, casting away his 
garment, rose, and came to Jesus." "And J esus 
answered unto him, ·what wi lt thou that I should 
do unto thee?" "The blind man said unto him, 
Lord, that I might receive my sight." ".And J esus 
said unto him, Go thy way; thy faith hath made 
thee whole." "And immediately he received his 
sight, and followed J esus in the way." 
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One of the greatest misfortunes of life is to be 
blind: to live in darkness, to see no colors nor 
forms, to be shut away from the beauties of nature, 
seeing no gardens of roses and lilies, unable ever 
to enjoy the paintings of Leonardo, or Raphael, 
never looking upon the beautiful face of your 
mother or seeing the manly form of your father; 
blind: groping in darkness along the tangled path
way" of life, through deserts dark and dreary, miss
ing the sunlight, and"all shadows of beauty, missing 
the glory of summer, the gold of aut umn, the gray 
of winter, the bright green of spring ; blind: miss- _ 
incr hills and valleys, lakes and rivers, fields and t:> 

flowers, missing all the beautiful sights of God's 
beautiful world. May the compassionate Christ 
have pity upon the blind! 

It is a sad thing to know that there are thousands 
of blind people in the world. Not a ll like Bar
timeus physically blind, but intellectually blind; 
blind to spiritual truth, blind to their soul's be~t 
interests, blind to their duty to God and to the1r 
fellow men blind to the vision of the face of man
kind's best' friend, blind to a ll that is pure and 
beautiful and good in the vast kingdo.m of God, 
blind to that life which is made beautiful by the 
presence and companionship of the Christ , the 
King's Son. . 

No blind man can have a true concept10n of the 
physical world. He may know something of trees, 
and hills, and rivers, but he can have no true con-
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ception of them. We sometimes marvel at the 
cleverness of blind people in t heir knowledge of 
material things, yet while their information is 
really wonderful, still it is limited, and is not at all 
accurate concerning the phenomena of the material 
world. The blind man has not a true conception of 
color, for example, or sunrise, or sunset, of dis
tance, or height and depth, as that of a mountain or 
a canyon. His ideas of the material world must 
necessarily be not only limited but also unlike 
those of the man who can see. 

So also no man intellectually blind can have a 
just conception of the delights of li terature and 
the joys of music and a r t. He may have some 
pleasure in them. But to know the chief joy of 
l iterature you must read a bogk understandingly, 
and fully t o enjoy a painting you must look with 
the eyes of an artist. For only those whose intel
lectua l eyes are open are able to see clearly the 
things which pertain to the in tellect, and delight 
and revel in them. 

'!'here are many people who have eyes but they 
do not see. Take a walk with me. You will see 
sky, t rees, fields, houses, men, and many other 
things. But what kind of trees do you see-oaks, 
maples, elms? "'hat kind of t rees do you see? You 
see the sky; can you in the growing twilight tell the 
names of yonder stars peeping out through the cur
tain of the evening? What kind of houses do you 
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see? '.And the people you see : are they r ich or poor, 
happy or sad? Can you tell me? That will de
pend upon your sight. For fi rst of all we must 
see, and then we can know. 

And the difference between a wise and an ignor
ant man is the difference of their vision, thefr 
sight of things. A crabbed old schoolmaster of 
Scotland used to say when they brought to him a 
pupil, "Are ye sure he is not a dunce?" Or, in 
other words, Are you sure he is not blind to his op
portunities and responsibili ties? 

Carlyle says that the degree of vision that 
dwells in a man is a correct measure of that man. 
Why was Titian a greater ar t ist than the villaO'e 

l:> 

sign painter? Because more sight dwelt in him. 
Why was ·wagner a greater musician t han t he 
village music teacher ? Because more music dwelt 
in him. Why was P aul greater than our modern 
preachers? Because he saw divine things with a 
clearer vision. Men of genius, great men, see more 
than does the average man. 'l'o t hose who possess 
the eye of genius the world is a wondrous show 
with ever new and ever varying scenes. 

Such men live the largest lives, experience the 
most pleasurable visions and enjoy the highest 
felicities that human nature can be heir to, for all 
their facult ies are brought into play, their inner 
senses are opened, and their whole soul is filled 
with the contemplat ion of the noble and true in 
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life. ·Though one be poor, he maY, exclaim with 
Goldsmith, "Creation's heir, the world, the world 
is mine!" \\"lien others see nothing uncommon, 
these men see r emarkable and beautiful thfogs; 
wher e others find nothing bu t e>eryday occurrences 
and ordinary people, they see mar tyrs sacrificing 
themselves for the sake of others, see men carrying 
heavy burdens, see them bearing up under crusii
ing calamities, see them fighting against dire mis
for tune, or suffering in silence the most intolerable 
grievances. l\len of genius find wit, humor and 
pathos where others find nothing but commonplace 
talk. 
- Rober t J . Bm·dette says, "I am aware of a con
stant melancholy, but when I look away from my
self I see a world full of ludicrous situations, comi
cal incongruities and humorous incidents; and I 
often find myself lauglling at people and things 
around me while others see but commonplace sur 
roundings.:' Herein lies the great merit of superior 
minds that they have the mystic power of r eveal
ing to' others by pen, or pencil, or brush, or chisel, 
the things which others cannot see for themselves, 
the thino·s in life which the common eye does not 

0 

see nor the common mind comprehend. 
The eye of genius, tlle eye of. the poet, pai~ter, 

novelist, historian, orator, essayJSt, sees roore m a 
picture, a flower , a face, than does the common eye. 
EverythinO' seems to speak to the eye that sees, 

.. 0 
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everything has a history and a tale to tell, every
thing is an actor in the great drama of life. "I 
have often said to myself," says l\Ir. Tyndall, on 
looking at a flower, "Can it be that there is no Be
ing in existence who knows more about this flower 
than myself-than such a poor, ignorant creafure 
as I am?" 

Charles Dickens says, "When I enter a great city 
at night, I imagine that every one of those darkly 
clustered houses incloses its O'ivn secret· and that - ' every beating heart, in the hundreds of thousands 
of hearts there, is in some of its imao·ininO's a se-c b 

cret to the heart nearest it." Where others saw 
nothing but piles of brick and mortar, Dickens saw 
the lives that were dwelling in those houses. 
While the peasant could not see London for the 
houses, the novelist saw a story in every house. 

Many people do not see, they only look. Some 
men look at captured battle flags, and see but use
less rags. But others of us can see in them sacred 
memorials of the past. These precious relics show 
us a vision of the courage, and fortitude, and self
sacrifi.ce of the men who fought for the flag, and 
these emblems are speaking witnesses of that 
bloody conflict in which the cause of human rights 
and the fate of the nation came up out of sorrow 
into the bright light of victory. Do you see in the 
flag only stripes of red and wllitc and stars in a 
field of blue? Can you not see TVashington and his 
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arm_y at Valley Forge? Can you not see the heroes 
of Revolutionary days laying broad and deep the 
foundations of this great Republic? Can you not 
see the flag over seas, the emblem of a new-world 
freedom? Can you not see it in Cuba and Porto 
Rico and the Philippines? 

Yonder on a cross, on a hill i:;i Palestine, a man 
''"as dying. The multitude who gazed on the pas
sion of our Lord sa \Y the cruel death of a man, and 
to most of them that was all. But what do we see 
when we bcllold him on the cross? ·we see him 
dying for the sins of the world. \Ye see him ten
derly laid in Joseph's tomb. On the third day 
after, we see the stone rolled away from the tomb, 
and see that he who was in it now stands by the 
side of those women who loved him. We see him 
on the day of ascension rising above the clouds, out 
of s ight of his followers. We see that little com
pany in the upper room and behold the descent of 
the Holy Ghost upon the disciples. We see John, 
and Peter, and James planting the church of the 
living God. vVe see Paul, and Luther, and Calvin, 
and Knox. We see the t riumph of the Cross as it 
marches down the centuries and can hear the shout 
of victory of the advancing army of the Crucified. 
0, Thou Galilean, open our eyes that we may see 
thee in all thy wondrous 'vorks and ways! 

One prayed of old, "Open thou mine eyes, that I 
may behold wondrous things out of thy law." 
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There a re " books in the running brooks, sermons 
in stones,'' and when the Lord opens a man's eyes 
he sees things no mor tal ever saw before, and 
tells the world what he has seen. Many inventions 
now in use are only discoveries. They are the_ re
sults of cer tain forces in nature, of cer tain natural 
laws, or of certain chemical combinations, which 
fortunately arrested the attention of the dis
coverer. The everyday- things and the most famil
iar things which hav~ been gazed at, played with, 
and talked about, were as nothing to us, unt il God 
dropped the curtain from some one's eyes, and then 
we had a discoverer, an inventor. 

A great amount of both discovery and invention 
is apparently an accident. It is said that a ship
worm, boring its way through the wood, and lining 
the passage with a secretion tha t gave it a hard, 
smooth :finish, suggested to Brunel the idea of the 
tunnel under the Thames_; that coarse figures made 
in wood or bark, and pressed in the sand to amuse 
children, suggested printing ; that a spider's web, 
stretched from t ree to t ree, suggested a suspension 
bridge ; and that children playing with some specta
cles arranged them a t short distances from each 
other and, looking through them, were delighted 
with the increase of power. Upon which the older 
heads took the hint, and in due t ime there was 
brought forth the telescope. We are told similar 
things of the Argand lamp, gunpowder, the barom-
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eter? spindles, steam po'\\er, photography, and 
many other t hing-s. And, as one studies the lives 
of inventors and discoverers and notes how differ
ent tr frial things look to cUlierent people, and 
how such wonderful things are brought to liaht by :::> • 

t he attent ive and observant, he is led to believe 
t hat God has opened men's eyes and they have been 
able to see wonderful things in God's great and 
wonderful world. .And these men who see and 
have seen the unseen t hings have general ly been 
r eady to acknowledge their indebtedness to the 
Giver to them of sight. The :first message sent 

- over the telegraph was by hliss E llswor th and in 
these words, "What hath God wrought!" It is well 
to remember t hat man is a discoverer , and not 
a creator. '!'here were steam and steam power be
fore Watts, gravitation before Newton and elec
tricity before Morse. The planets were in the sky 
and had their orbits before men, by the aid of the 
telescope, were able to discern them. The coal, gas, 
silver, gold, and precious stones were hidden away 
for ages before anyone had his eyes opened t o be
hold the treasures within the ear th. We call the 
men who discovered these things inventors, or dis
coverers, because their vision is clearer than that 
of ordinary men. 

Carlyle in speaking of Shakespeare says : "I 
know not such power of vision, such a faculty of 
thought in any other man ; he discerns [sees] as by 
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instinct what conditions he works under, what his 
materials are, what his own force and relation to 
them is-it is not a transitory glance of insight, 
it is a deliberate illumination of the whole matter, 
it is a calmly seeing eye." hlanY. men have eyes 
but they see not. The seeing eye understands the 
inner harmony of things. God meant something 
in all the evolutions of-nature. The works of God's 
fingers are his messages of wisdom to us. Each 
action of nature, the flash of a sunbeam, the growth 
of a :Bower, every message of nature, is an ex
pression of God's love to us. 

As you look out upon life you see, that is if you 
can see, that the history of the world presents a 
panorama that reveals a constant pressure, 
stronger than man, superior to the tendency to 
deteriorate, making, in the grand sweep of the cen
turies for truth and for the elevation of mankind. 

Th: great lesson to learn is that, in s~ite of evil 
and the trend of much to decay, mankmd on the 
whole is being lifted to a higher place, and every 
century marks a step in his upward and onward 
going. Surely here is proof of a ~ivin~ God, who 
loves and takes an active interest m this world. 

Bartimeus knew what he needed most. It was 
sight. And he knew if he only had sight that 
would help him to get all other needed blessings 
in life. Blindness had not only robbed him of the 
vision of the life of nature, but also prevented him 
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from-entering any field of industry, and hence he 
was a beggar. If he could only recefre the bless
ing of sight he need no longer be a beggar, but 
could make for himself a respectable and honorable 
living. He might have asked for clothes or food 
but his great need was sight, and so he cried to the 
Giver of sight, "J esus, thou son of David, have 
mercy on me." It is a good thing to know our high
est need. I fear many of us ask for this thing and 
that thing which we do not really need, and forget 
to ask for that which the soul most really needs. 
To see, to see, is our great need; to see tile great 
Physician, to feel his healing touch, to have our 
eyes opened and to behold him near, to know him, 
and to feel that stranrre warmth in our heart that 

0 

telleth us that he has come in to take up his abode 
with us. This is our highest need, and when we 
have him we have all, and will have all, that we 
need in life. And this should be our joy to-day, 
that Christ can give us everything we need and 
that the opportunity to ask him is given us. 

Bartimeus had an opportunity and like a wise 
man he availed himself of it. No doubt he had con
sulted many physicians, and had tried various pre
scriptions reputed to restore eyesight, but they had 
been of no avail. He hears one day of one who 
gives sight t.:> the blind and hearing to the deaf, and 
he treasures this up in his heart, and says to him
self, If he ever comes this way I will ask him to re-
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store my sigh t. And that good day comes. He 
hears the noise of t he multitude and learning that 
it was J esus that was passing by, l.J e cries out, 
"Jesus, t hou son of Da,·id, have mercy on me." 
l\lany charged him to hold his peace, but this w:is 
his opportuni ty, and lte cried t he more a great 
deal, "Thou son of David, haxe mercy on me." Ile 
knew that his great opportuni ty bad come, and pos
sibly would never comg again, and Ile availed him
self of it and r eceived his sight. 

F riends, God gh·es to each one his opportuni ty 
in due time. But like t he blind man we must be 
listening, waiting, expecting its corning, and seize 
it before it is gone. Alas, many men are fa ilures 
in life, not because t hey bad no chance, but because 
they were not listening for t he coming of t heir 
opportuni ty and did not secure it before it was 
gone. Why, opportuni ty for us is God's gift every 
day. The morning sunbeams smile out oppor tunity 
to know him and love him each new day of life. 
The daytime hours bring us opportunit ies for 
growth in character and works of righteousness, 
the evening, opportunities to contemplate bis 
lovfogkindness and r emember bis many promises 
of love and tender compassion. Life, it is God's 
gift of opportunity to know him and to gro\v up 
into his likeness. 

After all, most of us ar e like Bartimeus in this 
at least : we are a ll needy creatures, and ther e is 
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only One who can supply us with t he blessinO'S of 
l:> 

life. It is not probable that we now are or ever 
were as poor in material things as was t his beo·(l'ar 

l:>O l 

but we are a ll needy creatures. From our infancy 
until to-day we have been in need. At first we 
cried for food, and then we wanted protection, and 
then we looked to our teachers to lead us alono- the 

l:> 

patll of learning. \ Ve haYe asked t he nation to 
give us her liberties ; we ha\e a ·keel t he church to 
grant us her fel lo"·ship nnd her communion · we 

' have asked God for pardon and peace. And we 
will ask dear mother earth to fold us c1't last in her 
restful embrace. The foo1 ish man is be who n ever 
asks anything. The wise IUan is the one who asks 
of nat ure ber secrets, of life its purpose, of God 
the way un to Eternal Life. 

The "·ise mun seeks to kno\Y from the sky, the 
stars, the sun, t he moon, the winds, from all the 
treasures on land and sea, and from things in t he 
earth, all that t hey can g ive to make him \Yise. 
The wise man seeks e\erJ wbere and asks everyone 
the secrets of life, the whence and the wher e of the 
world, in order t hat be may be wise; he seeks to 
know God and his son Jesus Christ, seeks the way 
to grow like him that he may r eign with him eter
nally. The Saviour says, "Ask, and ye shall r e
ceive: that your joy may be full." I have said t hat 
a blind man has not a correct conception of things. 
Possibly none of us have. We see thlnO's differ -

i:. 
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ently, perhaps because ·we have a different view
point, and a lso because of foe difference in our 
vision. And who sha ll say which of us is right and 
which of us is wrong? Certainly in things non
essent ial we must have chari ty toward those who 
differ from us, and not condemn our friends who 
may not see t hings as we do. 

Let us remember that we are often blind be
cause we are selfi.sll. This horrible dis~ase often 
blinds us to our brother 's needs, not only for food, 
but for sympathy, for encouragement and for 
kindly ad>ice. 0 bow many of us have denied to 
our fellow men our sympathy, our tear s, our 
prayers, our words of help and encouragement ! 
:Man's selfishness bas made this a cold, heartless 
world, and many, alas, a re heavy-burdened and 
broken-hear ted. Look about you and see the sad 
and sorrowing ones you could comfort and help. 
Let us not be blind to one another's needs. Let 
us not be blinded by our selfishness or our im-
perfections and thus cause sorrow and sufferinO' 

' b 
to those who should receive our help. Life is too 
shor t to think only of self. Let us get our eyes 
open to our brother's needs so that we may see 
how best we can help t his poor, sick world for 
whom our Lord has suffered and died. 

Sight is good in order to see through the shams 
of life and discover the real and genuine. There is 
a great deal that is false and one needs to see 
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clearly in order to know the righ t way. Satan will 
fry to deceive you with the pleasures and delights 
of t he world, and you may be t urned from your 
purpose by the glitter and t insel of life. But open 
your eyes and see t he r eal things and be not de
ceived. See whic~ pathway leads to success and 
honor, and walk therein. Keep your feet away 
from the shi fting sands of Satan's deceits and 
walk fa the highway of God's truth. Open your 
eyes and behold the way that leadeth un to the 
trues~ and noblest things, and go forward in that 
way. 

The blind man saw J esus, and how t hose newly 
opened eyes must ha\e feasted on that blessed 
vision. No wonder that Bartimeus followed J esus, 
for the s ight of t he Healer made the once bUnd 
man love him with unspeakable love. O, to see 
God! 0 , for that vision! O, that there might 
come to us an hour like that which came to Moses 
when he stood befor e the burning bush, or to 
Stephen when he saw the glory that was above his 
face, or the soul vision of Paul when he was 
stricken on the way to Damascus and was blind to 
things about him. O, to see, to see our Saviour! 
For this our hearts cry out. Thanks be to God we 
have the promise that we sha ll see God. The 
Beatitudes tell us, "Blessed are t he pure in heart : 
for they shall see God." They shall see his kindly 
hand in the daily walk of life. They shall see his 
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providential gifts so bountifully given each day. 
They shall see that all things-whether riches or 
poverty, sickness or health, success or defeat, 
la ughter or tears, joy or sorrow-all things will 
work together for good, because they love God. 

There is a land, there is a life, where there is no 
blindness and no blind ones. We are journeying to 
that city of lig-ht, where the inhabitants shall see, 
and see wi th clear vision. We sllall see him and 
know him who hath opened the eyes of our under
standing, of our hearts, to his beauty and his sal
vation. We shall see him and our sight sha ll never 
grow dim. And, as we behold him, we shall become . 
like him, and ever and always we will behold the 
beauty of our Lord, J esus the Christ. 

O Thou great Physician, who didst open the eyes 
of Bartimeus so that he beheld thy beauty and fol
lowed thee, open thou our eyes. May we see thee 
and know thee. l\lay our hearts know thy sal va
tion and our lives receive thy blessing. 0 thou 
Son of God, we yearn for thy companionship. 
Walk thou with us. Open our eyes to our great 
opportunities and our great responsibilities. May 
we see where we can best toil and labor for thee. 
Let us see, O, Christ, our abilities and our limita
tions. Show us how we can best improve the one, 
the three, or the :five talents, which thou has given 
us. May we see the way to exalt thee in our words 
and deeds and glorify thee al way~. And when the 
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journey of life is ended may we enter that city 
where thou dw@lle£t, there to look upon thy face 
and never grow weary of the vision of thee, our 
Christ, who hath given us Eternal Life. 
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l\tatt. 27. 65. "Make it as sure as ye can." 

THESE words were spoken by PHate to a dele
gation of chief priests and Pharisees who bad 
sought an audience with the Roman governor im
mediately after the crucifixion of Christ. 

The circumstances connected with the trial and 
death of J esus, and the peculiar awe and solemnity 
that attended the tragic scene on Calrnry, bad 
thoroughly aroused the fear, and the superstitions 
as 'vell, of those who were directly responsible for 
his arrest and condemnation. Scar cely had the 
Savfour's dying words passed from his lips-"It 
fa :finisbed"-ere his enemies recalle(l his strange 
prediction that he should rise again on the third 
day. They, therefore, hasten to Pilate and demand 
that he give orders t hat the sepulcher be made sure 
until the third day, so that the disciples uf this 
crucified Nazarene should not be able to steal his 
body, and then declare that Jesus had risen, ac
cording to his predictions while living. 

Matthew's gospel is the only one of the four that 
contains this interesting narrative, wilir.h has a 
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most important place in tile argument in proof of 
the actual resurrection of Christ. This first gos
pel occupies its own peculiar and distinctive place 
in the New Testament. Matthew wrote for the 
Jews, and as you read the twenty-eight cbapters 
that comprise this gospel you canont fail to see 
the many sjgns of its Jewish origin and to detect 
a Jewish atmosphere about this initial book of 
the New Testament canon. Matthew was method
ical in his mental habits. Accordingly this first 
gospel is the only one of the four that has a dis
tinct and well-arranged outline. It is, however, 
one that is more logical than chronological. The 
order of thought rather than that of time was made 
most prominent by the inspired evangelist. His 
aim was to picture the Christ as the long-promised 
l\lessiah of Israel, and to prove to the J ews that 
this same J esus of Nazareth fulfilled the prophe
cies and came into this world as the long-expected 
"Consolation of Israel." Matthew's record of 
those marvelous events culminating in the cruci
fixion and resurrection must never be overlooked 
if we desire the most complete information con
cerning those supreme facts in our Lord's life. 

What were those events which finally led to 
Pilate uttering these words of the text, "Make it 
as sure as ye can?" Among the very last words 
of the crucified Saviour were those which breathed 
dependence and submission-"Father, into thy 
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hands I commend my spirit." They were spoken 
on a Friday afternoon. At sunset of that same 
day the Jewish Sabbath began. Joseph of Ari
mathea bad begged the body of Jesus from Pilate. 
Tenderly and lovingly was it placed in that new 
rock-hewn tomb. It was Joseph himself wllo 
"rolled a great stone to tlle door of tlle sepulcher, 
and departed."- The inspired penman quietly 
adds: "And there was Mary Magdalene, and the 
other hlary, s itting over against the sepulcher." 
\Vltat an almost matchless scene for the artist that 
incident still furnishes! 

It was on the "next day, that followed the day of 
the preparation," that Pilate received an excited 
deputation of anxious chief priests and Pharisees, 
who said: "Sir , we remember that that deceiver 
said, while he was yet alil'e, After three days I 
will rise again. Command, therefore, that the 
sepulcher be made sure until tlie third day, lest his 
disciples come by night, and steal him away, and 
say unto the people, He is risen from the dead : so 
the last error shall be worse than the first." 

Despite all their assumed indifference to his oft
repeated claims of being divine, those crafty, 
selfish J ewish leaders were greatly exercised at the 
thought that tMs crucified Nazarene might really 
have been the long-looked-for Messiah, the veri
table Son of God. 

During his ministry they had often sought to 
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entrap him by their subtle questions, but in
variably did the Master read their motives, and 
confound them by his ans~·ers. Defeated in each 
and every attempt, t heir hatred was increased and 
they still sought the opportuni ty to silence forever 
this teacher who "spake as never man spake." But 
it was not until Christ's hour bad fully come that 
they were permHted to seize our blessed Lord, go 
through the form of a trial, and fina lly to crucify 
him between two thieves. That crucifixion, how
ever, was a ttended by so many remarkable signs
by darkness, by ear thquakes, and by the r esurrec
tion of the dead, that the centurion at the foot of 
the cross was led to say : "Tr uly this man was the 
Son of God." Even when t he Saviour's body had 
been taken from the cross and placed in Joseph's 
tomb, the enemies of our Lord were still uneasy. 
Standing before Pnate they r efer to Christ's own 
prophecy that after three days he should rise 
again. They, therefore, demand of Pilate that he 
place a Roman guard over the sepulcher, .thinking 
thereby to remove all possibility of the disciples 
stealing the body. Pilate's consdence had been 
strangely stirred during a ll the events connected 
with the Saviour's arrest , tdal, and crucifixion, 
and he curtly answers these chief priests and 
Pharisees : "Ye have a watch,,· go your way, make 
it as sure as ye can." It was equivalent to saying: 
"If you men have any misgivings, then take every 
precaution against the theft of tha t body." 
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Under this authori ty Roman soldiers made 
the sepulcher sure before darkness bad settled 
down upon that sacr ed tomb. lo.·ing the en
tr ance was that great stone which J oseph bad 
rolled against it ; and a cross t he stone was 
fastened a cord wi th sealing clay at each end, bear
ing the Roman seal. Ever y human precaution, 
therefore, 'vas t aken by t he enemies of Christ to 
r etain his body in that tomb. The s tone was of
ficially sealed. The Roman soldiers receirnd their 
orders, neglect of which mean t death. Their lonely 
vigils began. But, despite all these extraordinary 
precautions, on the morning of the first day of the 
week the stone is found rolled away ; the closely
guarded tomb is empty, and to t lle inquiring and 
amazed disciples an angel in shining raiment ex
claims : " H e is not here : fo r he is risen ! ' 

Again and again our r isen Lord presented him
self during the next for ty days to his disciples. 
E ven Thomas, the skept ic, was fina lly convinced 
of the Saviour's actual r esurrection and cried out: 
"My Lord and my God !" 

The r esurrection is the cornerstone of the Chris
t ian faith to-day, and one of the many confirma
tory proofs of Hs reali ty is found in those very pre
cautions that the enemies of Chris t took to prevent 
even the possibility of the removal of our Lord's 
body from the tomb. H ad they not gone to Pilate 
and secured the assignment of a special Roman 
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guard, there might ha\e been plausible reasons 
aclv::rnced for believing later that the disciples had 
stolen the body by night. Yes, "nfakc i t as sure 
as ye can," God's Book seems to say, "all ye ene
mies of the t ruth. Lay your plans; form your 
conspiracies, conduct your im·estigations; bring 
forward your theorics,-do wbatsoe'er you will to 
undermine Christianity, to weaken the confidence 
of men in the integrity and au then tici ty of these 
Holy Scriptures as God's only written i·evelation 
to the human race, or to detract from Cbrist's su
preme cla ims of being the Divine Founder of the 
only true r eligion,-do what you may, O scribes 
and Pharisees of this twentieth cen tury, but never 
forcret that tbere ic; One, there on the throne of this ::> 

universe, who, sooner or later, shall so overrule 
your every plan and effort, t hat they shall only 
tend to establish Chr istianity the more firmly, and 
to make stronger, instead of weaker, the evidences 
in favor of the truth." 

Wrapped up, therefore, in these words of my 
text-"Make it as sure as ye can"-is the subject 
that I seek to present, at least in suggestive out
line-"Christ's Enemies Used by God for tbe Es
tablishment and Extension of the True Faith." 

How strange, but how true, that antagonists of 
the truth are so often employed, however unconsci
ously or unwitt ingly, as valuable allies of the very 
doctrines they sought to destroy ! ·whatever tends 
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to deepen our faith in God and his Providence ; 
whatcyer leads us to see more clearly the divine 
hand in t he wri ting of the 'vorld's history, or the 
growth of his church, whatever tends to strengthen 
our fai th in t he omnipotence of tlle truth, and 
causes us to have a more intelligent understanding 
of the meaning of that inspired statement, "For 
we can do nothing against the t ruth, but for the 
truth,'' is not that by just so much a blessing to 
us as individuals, and an added power to every 
worker in the Master's vineyard? 

When carefully, thoughtfully studied, the his
tory of God's churcll and also of his world, fur
nishes fuel for our faith, and ammunition for our 
guns in any aggressive warfare that W"e make for 
the tru th. St udy the history of men n.nd of nations 
from this broad field of \icw,-their ul timate influ
ence in advancing or retarding the Christian faith. 
Study the history of this Bible and the many differ 
ent controversies that have from t ime to t ime raged 
around it and also around the leading doctrines 
taught therein, but above a ll study those ofttimes 
bitter theological contests which in the last, the 
nineteenth century, more than in the present, cen
tered about the life and character of J esus, the 
Christ, and as a result of any thorough and com
prehensive review of these various controversies, 
you will, I am sure, rise with the ever-deepening 
conviction that there is behind all that we see, or 
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hear, or feel, one great controlling ::Uind, one Su
preme Will, who is ever bringing order out of 
chaos, and who, despite every oppo: ing effor t of 
Satan, is steadily adYancing his own plans for the 
race of mankind. In the carrying forward of t liose 
plans, God makes evil to subsen e the good, and 
causes even t he " wrath of nien to praise him." H e 
ha th "made all things for bimsclf: yea, even the 
wicked for the day of evil." 

Do you ask for proofs? They abound in these 
H oly Scriptw.'es ; in the history of Clirist's church; 
in the lives of disciples; and in the development 
of nations. Turn to God's Word, and Hlustrations 
of my central thought, and the fundam en tal prop
osition of this discourse, abound in both of the Tes
taments. To the aged Jacob the disappearance of 
bis favorite son Joseph, who had been thrown into 
a pit by his cruel and envious brethren, must have 
seemed more of an affliction than a blessing. ~'hen 

the false t idings reached him that an evil beast 
had devoured Joseph, the aged father cried out in 
the anguish of his soul: "I will go down into the 
grave unto my son mourning." But God overruled 
t hat crime and that a ffiiction for good, and years 
after , when Joseph bad become Pharoah's prime 
minister, he was made the chosen instrument for 
the preservation of Jacob and a ll his family. Ad
dressing the very brothers who had sold him into 
slavery, Joseph said : "Ye thought evil against 
me, but God meant it unto good." 
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What could have seemed more fatal to the doc
trine of divine protection to the chosen people in 
E gypt than Pharaoh's decree that all the male 
children of I sraelit ish parents should be sla in at 
birth? But because of that very decree a babe was 
concealed on the banks of the Nile. He was found 
by Pharaoh's daughter, carried to the royal palac:e, 
and there educated in a ll the learning of the Egyp
t ians. Moses, the leader and lawgi\er, because of 
t hat very decree, was led to recei\e a part of his 
preparation there in the very palace of the enemies 
of his people, for the carr'"ino- out of God's o-reat 

J 0 l:> 

plan s. Yes, Pharaoh, " l\lake it as sure as ye can,'' 
but God will overrule your every plan for the fina l 
good of his chosen people. 

Yonder is a captive youth in Babylon! He be
longs to the despised and conquered Hebrew race. 
He has risen to a place of great honor and power, 
but then as now, the roan of position, whether in 
church or state, must expect to be the chosen target 
for all the poisoned shafts of envy and malice. A 
conspiracy is formed against the prophet, and 
Daniel is cast into the lion's den. But evil men 
should be objects . of pity rather than of fear and 
anger. God a lways cares for his own. Yes, "Make 
it as sure as ye can," 0 Princes of Babylon, but 
God still lives ! The mouths of the lions are closed. 
Daniel is saved, and because of his miraculous de
liverance, J ehovah is straightway recognized by 
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King Darius as superior t:o all the gods of Babylon. 
Let us leap across a clu1sm of six centuries. 

Christ's advent, crucifix ion, r esurrection and as
cension have now been followed by the establish
ment of bis church. The Grecfans and Hebrews 
are not cooperating harmoniously, but as a result 
Stephen, "a man full of faith and of the H oly 
Ghost," is chosen to care for t he temporal busi
ness. He also preached Obrist un to the people. 
P ersecut ions arose, and Stephen becomes the proto
mar tyr of the church. But ere he dies, looking first 
upon his murderers, and then up into the heavens, 
he prays : "Lord, lay not this sin to their charge," 
and fell asleep. Among those who were consent
ing unto bis death , was one called Saul, who was 
going up and down the land making havoc of the 
church. But "the blood of the martyrs is the seed 
of the church." As those early Christian disciples 
fled from the bloodthirsty Saul into all parts of 
Judea and Samad a, they followed the example of 
Philip, who preached Obrist unto the people. 

The martyrdom of Stephen and the persecutions 
by Saul must , a t the t ime, have greatly pleased the 
scribes and Pharisees. To them the speedy and 
complete extinction of this new heresy must have 
seemed now to have been made sure, but God 
meant it should be otherwise. He so overruled all 
these various forms of opposition, that Saul the 
persecutor is soon after transformed on that Da-
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mascan road into Paul the ~eat apostle to the 
Gentiles. How often has it occurred tha t wha t 
seemed a t the t ime to be a flat failure or a disheart
ening defeat was only God's preparatory step to a 
glorious ·d ctory ! P aul's career most for cibly il
lustrates that grea t fact. He bad of ten longed to 
visit Rome that he might procla im the gospel. But 
when a t last he did en ter tha t imperial city, it 
was as a prisoner wearing cha.ins. Can the Chris
t ian world ever forget, however, what tr anspired 
while he was confined in t he ::uarner tine prison? 
"\Vhile there, he was enabled to preach Christ even 
to those who were of Cresa.r 's household, and with 
such success tha t, in bis letter to the Philippians, 
he was led to say : "But I would ye should under
stand, brethren, t hat the things which happened 
unto me bar e fallen out r a ther unto the further
ance (or progress) of the gospel." 

But we a re not restricted to Bible biographies 
in seeking for illus trations of the theme that 
Christ's enemies a re used for the spread of the 
truth; that the very efforts employed by the ene
mies of Chr ist, and of his church, of ten prove to 
be unexpected agencies for g·ood. The vigilance of 
the Roman guard at the inst igation of Christ's 
enemies proved to be a most valuable, though unin
tended, testimony to the reality of the r esurrection 
of the Saviour. Like P aul, John Bunyan, a lso, 
was imprisoned for the crime of preaching the 
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gospel as a Dissen ter. For twelve long years he 
·was confined in that li ttle d ingy Bedford jail, but 
contrary to all the plans of his enemies H wa8 
there that this talen ted t inker cli<.l his very best 
and most lasting work for Cbr i.'t and the entire 
world, for it was while confined in prison t hat John 
B unyan wrote his immortal Pilgrim's Prog1·ess, 
with its world-wjde circulation, and itR incal
culable influence for good. 

How often God turns obstacles into opportuni
t ies, and builds stairways ou t of stumbling-stones! 
.Judson in Burmab, Livingstone in Africa, and 
Butler in India, seemed again and again to be face 
to face with conditions apparently defying all pos
sible success; but God made those missionary 
heroes to be the fostruments for arousing a wo1·ld
wide interest in tllc ca11se of missions. How often 
in the history of bjbli cal criticism the forces of 
rank unbelief have appear ed to rejoice at what 
seemed to be incontrovertible arguments against 
both t he inspiration and authenticity of this Bible. 
At periodi c intervals Diocletian, Hume, Voltaire, 

P aine Inrrersoll and many lesser l ights have 
' l:> 

prophesied the speedy overthrow of Christiani ty. 
In the earlier stages of the propaganda of t he 
evolutionary theory of creation, when the doctrine 
of the theistic evolution was virtually r ejected, a 
species of panic took possession of many religious 
teachers. The fu ture of Chris tianity was openly 
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questioned. This "Deathless Book,'' as it has been 
called, has been the target for cri ticism, and the 
object of attack from the days of Celsus to t his 
prnsent hour. But e;-ery effort put forth to de
stroy it, or to cast doubt upon i ts u tterances, bas 
always reacted sooner or later in its fayor. In the 
Jin-ht of history, how many of these human at-

l:> 

tempts to dethrone God have seemed as puerile as 
would be the attack of a mosqui to fleet upon Gr eat 
Britain's impregnable Gibraltar . Yea, "He that 
sitteth in t he heavens shall laugh; the Lord shall 
have them in derision. Then shall he speak unto 
them in bis 'vrath, and vex them in his sore dis
pleasure." ~ 

Voltaire, 'vriting toward the close of the 
eighteenth cent ury, boldly predicted t hat be
fore the year 1800, this Bible would be so com
pletely discarded by the nations of this ear th 
that it would remain only as a literary curiosity, 
and as a r eminder of the former days of supersti
tion and credulity. Truly, the arrogance of his 
confident claims may be recalled to-day with profit 
to the church. Shall we call it one of the " re
venges of h istory" that to-day the very room in 
which the great French infidel penned that 
prophecy is now, as it has been for many years, a 
Bible depository from which tens of t housands of 
Bibles and Testaments are annually distributed 
as the bread of life to the people of Italy, Ger-
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many, France and Switzerland? Some years since, 
as I passed that very Bible House in Lausanne, 
Switzerland, and recalled Voltaire's prophecy 
written in that same building, I fel t anew that God 
can and does make even his enemies to praise him. 
"The grass withereth, the flo1ver fadeth; but the 
word of our God shall stand forever." 

W e need never dread the results of any honest, 
thorough, and reverent investigation that men may 
make in any department of truth. Rather Christ's 
church should welcome all such inves tigations and 
cultivate the r eal spirit of mental hospitality. 
Everything-when rightly interpreted- speaks of 
God as the Creator, Ruler, and Prescrrnr of man
kind. It is only the superficial thinker, or the man 
whose mania for specialization narrows his mental 
borfaon, who assumes to draw conclusions in op
pos ition to Christianity and to r evealed truth. It 
was our 0 1;vn James Russell Lowell, the poet, 
scholar, and diplomat, who once most forcibly de
clared a truth, which timid souls may well lay to 
heart: "The universe of God is fireproof, and it 
is safe to strike a match anywhere." It is not an 
evidence of genuine faith, but rather an essential 
of unbelief, when men tremble too much lest the 
Ark of the Covenant shall be overturned. May we 
all comprehend the full meaning of Paul's words 
of inspiration, "For all things are yours." 

We need have no fear as to the ultimate results 
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of Biblical criticism. God's Word has stood the 
test of all these centuries, and it will continue to 
stand. There is a wealth of meaninO' in that 

I::> 

her a ldic design of the old French Huguenots as ex· 
pressing their faith in the perpetuity of the Bible. 
At the foot of an anvil is a pile of broken hammers, 
and on the face of the anvil are these words: 

"Hammer away, ye hostile hands· 
Your hammers break, God's anvil 'Stands." 

0 wJJat an inspiration it gh-es Christ's follow
ers to have this deeply-inwrought assurance that, 
despite every effort of the Pilates and the chief 
priests and Pharisees of each century to imprison 
the Christ in the sealed sepulcher of this world, he 
will rise in all his majesty and might, and bis 
kingdom shall rule ! 

Pilate and the accusers of our Lord are no more. 
'The guards about that tomb, and the Roman legions 
from which they were drawn, long since moldered 
into dust, but Christ and his kingdom still live. 
Once and again unbelief has sung its prophetic 
r equiem over the grave of Christianity. Persecu
tion and bigotry have driven many a stake, and 
lighted many a fagot. Judas has betrayed his 
l\Iaster with a kiss, and P eter denied him with an 
oath, and Demas forsaken the faith; but the cross 
of Christ is still erect. Churches are still being 
built. Christian truth is steadily widening its in
fluence. Souls are hourly being converted,-yes, 
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t he Word of God still endures. "Make it as sure 
as ye can," 0 enemies of the blessed Son of God, 
the only Saviour of mankind, but " i f God be for us, 
who can be against us?" "Heaven and earth shall 
pass away," said our Lord, "but my words shall 
not pass away." 'l'hen, with Faber, let us continue 
to sing: 

"Workman of God! O lose not h eart, 
But learn what God is like; 

And in the darkest battlefield, 
Thou shalt know where to strike. 

Thrice bles t is he t o whom Is g iven 
The instinct that can tell 

That God is on the field, when He 
Is most invisible." 
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A CHURCHMAN'S INTERVIE\V WITH JESUS 

John 3. 7. "Ye must be born anew." 

I·r is a lmost star tling to no te that t his saying of 
J esus was addressed to a churchman in good and 
regular standing. Nicodemus was not supposed to 
be one of the lost sheep of the house of I srael; he 
was one of the ninety and nine just persons who 
need no r epentance. Nevertheless, he belonged to 
a class of which it was said, "Not many are called." 

Much has been written against Nicodemus be
cause he "came to J esus by night;" tile assumption 
being that he kept under cover of darkness rather 
than run the risk of social and religious martyr
dom. But is it not possible that this coming "by 
night" was an evidence of something other than 
cowardice? Bear in mind that electric lights and 
gas lights and even kerosene were unknown in 
those days; and the streets of old J erusalem were 
pitch dark, narrow, and infested with footpads. It 
was as much as a respectable, well-dressed citizen's 
life was worth to venture forth at night. "The wise 
and prudent" r emained at home. If, therefor e, 
Nkodemus d id not stop to consult his fears or de
lay his coming unt il the morning, is it not at least 
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supposable that a yearning desire to "see Jesus" 
had taken possession of his soul, and he would go 
that very night though t here were footpads and 
Pharisees jn J erusalem at every t urn of the street! 
Such seekers are the ones who find Cllrist. 

Nicodemus came with the notion that J esus wa: 
"a teacher,'' and nothing more. But J esus, who 
"knew what was in man,'' including "the man of 
the Pharisees,'' met him with two memorable say
ings which, being interpreted in terms of our own 
life and experience, mean: (1) that the kingdom 
of God js not a teaching or a school of doctrine, but 
a new Life; and ( 2) that the Life of the kingdom 
is not merely ethical, but spiritua l. 

1. To acknowledge J esus as ':a teacher come 
from God" is an extraordinary confession for a 
"wise," "mighty," "noble" man like Nicodemus to 
make. He thereby accorded to J esus a place with 
the rabbjs of the later Juclajsm, and even wi th 
Moses, the "schoolmaster" of I sr ael. H e antici
pated the whole modern world, pagan as well as 
Christian, which bas come to recognize in J esus 
a divine teacher, for the reason that no man could 
do the significant works which he did, except God 
were with him. 

But such a confession of faith lacks a savincr 
0 

quality, in that it sees in Christianity only a teach-
ing, a system of theology, a school of doctrine; and 
jt makes a Christian life to mean merely sitting at 
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the feet of J esus and learning of him and being 
orthodox. This view of our holy r eligion is one 
which J ohn Wesley d isposed of by his pungent say
ing, that "a man may be as or thodox as the devil, 
and as mean as the devil; for devils belie-re and 
tremble." 

Nevertheless, there are not a few still s itting in 
1\foses's scat, who do not know there is a difference 
bebveen religion and doctrine. I remember a cer
tain lecturer who had graduated at Oxford, and 
after a year at Berlin took holy orders ; later his 
soul revolted against clericalism, and be became 
a Uni tarian minister; then he came to the conclu
sion that the four gospels were not credible as his
tory, and be renounced Christiani ty for the gospel 
of Socialism. ""'What I would like now," he added 
wi th cynical indifference, "would be for my father 
to die and lea-re me bis money, and then I should 
enter politics and run for Parliament." The man 
had changed his creed no less than three times, and 
i magined that in so doing he had renounced Chris
tianity. Whereas he never had any Christianity to 
renounce. For what is Christianity? It is not 
orthodoxy ; still less is it heterodoxy. It is a Life. 
It is what John Wesley was one of the :first to de
scribe as "the life of God in the soul." " I came 
that they might have life, and that they might have 
it more abundantly." 

Here is the one thing lacking in much of our 
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current Christianity. This is what J esus meant 
when he solemnly declared that Goe.l's wol'lcl is 
absolutely bid from a ll who haYe uot been born 
into God's life : "Verily, Yel'ily, I say unto tltee, 
except a man be born anew, he cannot see t lte 
kingdom of God." 

2. But, if t he Life of the ki nO'dom is not <loc-o 

t rinal, nei ther is it ethical: His spiri tual. 
The figure of speech J esus used to set forth th is 

proposition was rnystifyinO' even to " a Master in t:>7 • 

I srael." Nicodemus was perplexed by the parable 
of t he New Bir th as much as was the woman of 
Samaria by t he parable of the Well. "How can a 
man be born when he is old?" he asked. "Can .lte 
enter a second t ime into his mother's womb and be 
born ?" To ask the question was to answer it. But 
it also raised another question: Is there any possi
ble way for one to go back and begin life anew? 
Can a man r eally barn another chance? Almost 
everyone at t imes wishes he might have a fresh 
start in life. H e feels he could do better next 
time. But, while one might make some improT"e
ment, providing he could take back with him t he 
benefit of a lifetime of experience; yet we canno t 
forget the proverbial weakness of flesh and blood. 
"That which is born of the flesh is flesh," and can 
never be anything else. And he who puts his trust 
in the flesh will find ther e always "the tendency to 
revert to the original type ;" he cannot escape the 
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natural bent . It is t llc old, old confl ict : "the flesh 
h_1steth aga inst the Spiri t, and the piri t against 
the flesh: and these a re contrary the one to the 
other: _so that ye cannot do the things that ye 
would." 

There is not t he slightest hope of renewal, except 
in the way that Jesus reiterated : "Yeril r YerilY I 

• .J ' ~ ' 

say unto thee, Except a man be born of water and 
of the Spiri t, he cannot enter into t he kingdom of 
God." 

If a son of Judaism and contemporary of J oltn 
the Bapt ist ·was slo'v to understand "these things," 
it was because he knew nothing of a spiri tual 
bir:th ; "for t lle Holy Spiri t was not yet given." 
nut of the bi r th by water, he knew full well. For 
t he Bapt ist had come "crying in the wilderness," 
and there had gone out un to him "J erusalem, and 
all Judea, and a ll t he region round about the 
J ordan," Scribes, Sadducees, Pharisees, and 
Nicodemus undoubtedly along with them. John 
had been tlle sensation of the day. His bapt ism 
and preaclling were the one universal topic of dis
cussion. H e baptized unto repentance for the re
mission of sins, but preached, saying, There cometh 
after me one "mightier than I, whose shoes I am 
not worthy to bear: he shall baptize you in the 
Holy Spirit and in :fire." J esus himself baptized 
no one: but ten days after his Ascension, " having 
r eceived of the Father the promise of the Holy 
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Spirit," he "poured forth" that which was lieard 
on the Day of P entecost "as of the rushing of a 
mighty wind," and was set?n as "tongues parting 
asunder, like as of :fire." J ohn's baptism meant an 
ethical regeneration; J esus's bapt ism was a birth 
in to a new life. John was Judaism in transit ion to 
Christianity ; J esus was Christianity itself. _ 

The Christianity of Christ, therefore--what is 
it? A sacrament, and something more; a repent
ant life conform ing to an ethical standard, and 
more; a system of theology, and much more. It is 
a Life, conceived and born of the Spirit. 

The people called 1\Iethodists have done well to 
cleave to this gospel. If any there be who have · 
drifted off int o the field of controversy, let it be 
known unto them that the whole world of theology 
and philosophy and even science is slowly but 
inevitably gravitating to the common ground of 
God's kingdom in the soul. 

We are ceasing to marvel that J esus said unto 
us "Ye must be born anew." The mar vel is that 

' we ever did marvel at it ; as if it were a thing more 
remarkable to be born in to the kingdom of God 
than to be born into the kingdom of man. To be 
born anew is no more marvelous than to be born at 
all. Indeed, the more one comes to know of the 
mystery of life, the more does he marvel at that 
which is born of the flesh. You say you do not 
understand the spiritual birth? I say I do not un-
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derstand the natural bir th. I can appreciate the 
' feelings of the reveren t soul who said he seldom 

saw an infant in its mother's arms "ithout wonder
ing, as did George Macdonald, 

"Where did you come f rom, baby dear?" 

And the only answer he got to his query was not 
scientific, only poetic : 

"Out of the everywhere into here." 

And I look with equal wonder at every child that is 
born of the Spirit, and ask in bewilderment, 
"Where did you come from ?" And the answer I 
get is again not scientific, only poetic : "The wind 
bloweth where it listeth, and thou hearest the sound 
thereof, but canst not t ell whence it cometh, and 
whit her it goeth: so is every one that is born of the 
Spirit." We cannot understand the beginnings 
of embryonic life, which, as a modern prophet 
keenly observes, God "creates as the very condi
tion of the New Birth, for only that which is in 
some sense alive can really be born." Nor can we 
trace the ult imate unfoldings of the Life. All we 
can know is the direction it is taking. It is going 
on unto the perfection that shall be, when "we shall 
be like him; for he shall see him as he is." All else 
is shrouded in mystery. 

But what is a mystery? Let the secret society 
man, or, better still, the man of science, answer: 
A mystery is something that cannot be known, ex-
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cept to those who are initiated. If, therefore, a 
:N icodemus ask, "How can these t hings be?" \Ve 
have a right to answ~r, even though he be a 
"teacher" or one who js supposed to be "taught" 
jn our I srael, "Your very question is a confession 
t hat you have not been initiated. You have not en
tered into the kingdom of God and seen for your
self. You have been born of the flesh, but not of 
t he Spirit. And until you have been thus born 
anew, you must take the testimony of those who 
speak t hat which they know, and bear witness of 
that whfrh they have seen." 

And what a cloud of witnesses encompasses u_s ! 
P entecost is being repeated in our day ; and thou
sands are being added to the Church day by day, · 
jn the F ar East, fa Great Britain, in Wales, in 
America. To us is the promise being fulfilled, and 
to our children, and to all that are afar off, even 
as many as the Lord .our God shall cal~ unto him. 
Repent, therefore, and believe the gospel! "Ye 
must be born anew." 
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Matt. 13. 44. "The kingdom of hea,·en is like un to treasure 
hid in a field; t h e which when a man ila t b found, h e b ideth, 
a n d for joy ther eof goeth and sellcth all that be h a lb, and buy
eth. that field." 

Lrn'E is a c1u ll gray t"bing wllcn tu priscs ar e un
known. If the wor ld has no bloom or wonder in it, 
i t is hardly better than a pd on. '!'her e is a stor:r of 
a man of leisure who, looking down the monotonous 
waste of years before him and picturing to hi mself 
t11e endless exasperating round of rno•ements, 
dr ess ing, s itting, eatLng, sleeping, the days all cut 
on the same pattern, could not endure the prospect 
and so committed suicide. i\Ionotony is often 
deadly. E ven its virtues may be only apparent. 
R uskin reminds us that the virtue of the stagnant, 
isolated village, where the in terests of life a re fe,v, 
and the stream of life is sluggish, may be only a 
surface thing, and indicate simply that the still 
souls who live there have not been subject to str a in 
and struggle,· and that their pass ions are not mas
ter ed but dormant. Monotony is not the same thing 
as t ranquillity. Tranquilli ty is a thing of Ufe, 
poise, ba lance, power. It speaks of tasks done, of 
self-control, of hear ts tha t a re quiet because they 
are brave, peaceful because they a re trustful. Its 
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symbol is not stagnant water, but a steady soul 
looking quietly down in to r ushing streams. But 
monotony is a thing of 9-eatb. It does not mean do
ing the same things steadily, constantly. Nature 
does tlJat and nature is never dull. It means rather 
the absence of content, vision, freshness from the 
soul. And the cure of it is not in chano-e of place 

b ' 
of scene, of occupation The cure is in o·ettino-. b b 

peace, purpose, vigor, vision into the Spirit. To 
t hink as some do that unlimited ruoney with un
checked indulgence of all desires will prevent 
monotony in life is to be shortsighted. Such a 
course may postpone the problem of satisfaction 
but will never solve it . Satiety and disgust iie 
that way. A weary Roman Emperor offered a for-· 
tune to the man who could give him one new 
pleasure and so one new thri 11 of life. The true 
method for the cure of monotony is not to get the 
sameness out of circumstances, but to c11re the dis
traction and blindness of the soul. The world is 
never dull to the soul that worships and sees. '.l'o 
such a soul the bloom and wonder of the world 
never vanish. Surprises are new every morning 
and fresh every evening. Emerson · said, "Every 
day is the best day in life." 

Now this man had a surprise. He came upon 
treasure that he was not looking for. His field was 
doubtless uninteresting, perhaps stony and sterile, 
and the tillin&° of it difficult, but there was treasure 
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in it waiting to enrich him. It is not necessary to 
go into the ethical question as to the man's right 
to the field and his silence regarding the field's 
secret. This is a parable and it is not necessary to 
the point of it to prove the man blameless in his 
conduct morally as well as legally. His course of 
action may be legitimately criticized. But the 
point is that the kingdom of Goel in a human life 
is a surprising treasure. It makes its tliscoverer 
jubilant and rich, and is wor th all sacrifice. To this 
man it appears une:s:pectedly. He comes upon it 
by accident. In the associated parable of the P earl 
it is the r eward of sear ch. But it is to be noted 
that the man's surprise came to him while be was 
doing bis duty. His dull toil was far from attract
ive. 'rhe prospect of it probably did not gladden 
him. H e plodde(l on wearily with plow or shovel, 
and then in the t winkling of an eye his prospects 
in li fe all change as bis tools touch the buried for
tune. If he had shirked bis duty, cursed his lot, 
abandoned his distasteful task, he would have 
missed the treasure. Duty has rare treasure in it 
as history often proves to us. It was with no 
thought of leadership, statesmanship, immortal 
fame that Moses kept in touch with his enslaved 
people in E g'Jpt; he had apparently nothing t o gain 
and everything to lose by his fidelity. To identif'y 
himself with slaves in their sorrow and plead their 
cause was no natural result of his circumstances. 
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He could have luxury and honorable distinction 
by holding himself aloof from them. But he was 
true, and sacrificed all his court favor and ruined 
all his E gyptian prospects in order to be true. And 
to that man, faithful to duty when faithfulness 
hurt him, God came in :flaming, surprising glory, 
and equipped him with matchless wisdom and in
vincible power and exalted him to a dazzling place 
of fame and influence as deliverer and law giver 
and nation builder. It was wi th no dream of 
sover eignty that David watched the :flocks of his 
father on the plains of Bethlehem. · He was a 
simple shepherd, steadily true to his task of lea<;].
ing and defending the patient sheep, and one day 
the anointing oil touched his head. And what- · 

~ 

ever surprise and glowing vision came· to him with 
that prophetic act of Samuel, h~ was not won from 
duty. He r eturned to his work and was faithful to 
it as its forms changed until God put l!im on the 
throne. In the Persian court King Ahasuerus was 
weary one day and to beguile the time asked to 
hear read the annals of his reign. And among 
other things he heard how Mordecai had foiled a 
plot and saved the king's life, and this the king had 
not known. And he sent for his prime minister 
and asked what should be done for the man whom 
the king delighted to honor_ And Haman recom
mended a triumphal procession through the streets 
of the capital with a herald crying the praises of 
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the favorite. The king accepted the suggestion and 
had Haman arrange the procession and himself 
serve as herald to the man he so bitterly hated. 
'A.Ild Mordecai was found at the gate, the humble 
place of common r esort, and was exalted in the 
eyes of all the people and then r eturned to his 
simple life of duty doing. The glory broke in upon 
his humble faithful life as a fl.ashing surprise. It 
came out of faithful service which he had almost 
forgotten and did not unsettle him. Cornelius was 
a good man, true to conscience, true to righteous
ness, kind to men, and God gave him a dream and 
the glorious light of the gospel and the baptism of 
the Spirit. Duty ! It may seem hard, dull, exact
ing, exhausting, it is the daughter of the voice of 
God and a mine of inexhaustible wealth. The soul 

' allied to it has a guarantee of r e-relation and in-
creasincr treasure. The slaves of duty are the heirs 

b 

of God. Let a man be t rue to his sense of right, 
absolutely, rigidly obedient to every moral obliga
tion sensitive to all his own holiest instincts. 

' Glory lies that way. He may be poor and lowly 
in the world's esteem, and the world may pity him, 
but he needs no pity. God honors him and dowers 
him with moral wealth and :flashes upon his humble 
soul spiritual surprises. 

But the treasure of the kingdom is r epresented 
here not only as a thing surprising, but as a thing 
supreme. So g·reat in value that the man gladly 
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sold all he had in order to possess it. The world 
has some quarrel with the New Testament because 
it pays so li ttle attention to and even seems to 
depreciate what are unquestionably real treasures. 
Houses and lands, material goods of all kinds, 
books and pictures and music, things of beauty and 
common use, jewels and flo·wers and industries, 
friendships and comradeships, services of healing 
and instruction, are not these worth anythh1g? 
Very much. But they are not the things about 
which J esus was most concerned. He did not con
demn them. A petition for bread is in the model 
prayer which he constructed. He assures us that 
God knows our need of things material, and we 
may safely trust him for them. But these are not 
the things emphasized. The social value of his 
principles, his r ecognition of political rights, how 
his service brings and fosters material prosperity, 
all this might be pointed out. But these are not 
the supreme values. They are not ignored or 
sneered at, are not denied-they are simply 
dwarfed in comparison with that which is first. 
It is a matter of perspective. And Jesus, clear
eyed, strong son of God, says that God's kingdom, 
God's dominion over the soul, intimate, constant, 
everlasting, is the soul's supreme treasure, for it no 
sacrifice is great, in it all values are merged. And 
the world objects to that emphasis and that esti
mate-thinks they are overdone. Religion, thinks 
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the world, is a good thing in its place and useful. 
But it belongs to special experiences and emer
gencies. It is hardly to be r eckoned a tangible 
t r easure with a constant value. It is a kind of 
moral luxury, a matter of taste, perhaps of pru
dence. Its out-and-out enemies say it is a delusion 
which makes man a coward and a slave, and some 
superior philosophers "Who regard i t as irrat ional 
an<:l even impious, never theless think it has an edu
cational function, and is worth something in the 
way of r estraint for those 'Yho are not br ainy 
enouo·h to know the truth about it. W ell over 

0 

against all the scoffers, prb7ate or public, timid 
or daring, stands J esus with the assurance that the 
rule of God is worth more to a soul than anything 
else and all things else, and he implies that if one 
once o-ets a clear view of it, digs through t he forms 

b 

in which it may be hidden, sees its amazing t reas-
ures heaped togethei;, at once that soul will know 
that there is no treasure so solid, none so vast, and 
that it is worth all sacrifice. 

And then besides tl~e surprise, and the suprem
acy of the kingdom, the parable urges its value as 
a secret thing. It must be uncovered. It must be 
sought. There are certafa surface values which are 
easily seen and which we may share without any 
special effort in laborious digging, but the dis
tinctive values are hidden and are easily missed. 
Take the Bible, .certain elements in its usefulness 
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are underuable. In its historical parts it is inter
esting, in imagery rich, in ethical teaching lofty. 
Even in these par ticulars it is not in the same class 
with other sacred books. i\lax i\Iiiller, who edited 
the remarkable series of Sacred Books of the East 
already numbering about fifty volurues, said in bis 
general preface, "It has been for many yeal's a 
problem to me, and to a gl'eat extent is so still , 
how the Sacred Books of the East should by the side 
of so much that is fresh, natural, simple, beautifu l 
and t rue, contain so much that is not only unmean
ing, artificial and silly, but even hideous and r e
pellent." And about the sacred books of Brahman
ism, " These works deserve to be studied as the phy
sician studies the twaddle of idiots and the ravings 
of madmen. Let us try to t ranslate these works 
into our own language, and we shall feel astonished 
that human language and human thought should 
ever have been used for such purposes." .So that in 
these regions of lower values our Bible stands 
alone. Its literary influence is unexampled. 
Luther's Bible, given to the German people in the 
vernacular , had much to do with the formation of 
the German language of to-day. Our King J ames 
ver sion bas been t he most potent influence in the 
shaping of our modern English. Tennyson is 
steeped in it. Browning delighted in its charact ers 
and truths, Shakespeare, and Milton and Words
worth abound in biblical allusion. Carlyle finds 
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in the book many an illustration and glor ies in its 
etllical grandeur. Ruskin said it affected his li ter
ary style more than any other force. And i t has 
h1fluenced the speech of household and street as 
well as the speech of students. As to its liter ary 
beau ty and its ethical tonic ther e is no question. 
These are tlle surface treasures. Tlley do not ex
plain its place and power. To be con ten t ·wi th ac
knowledging its liter ary charm and its ethical 
power is t o be super ficial. Its secret is that it dis
closes God. But some may say this is done by 
other writings, in other ways. Goethe said, " I find 
a thousand pages ·written by both ancien t and mod
ern men, graciously endowed of .God, as beaut iful 
and useful and necessar y to mankind as the gos
pel." And Lowell said : 

"Slowly the Bible of the race ls wr it 
And not on paper leaves nor leaves of stone; 
Each age, each century, adds to it, 
Texts of despair, or hope, of joy or moan. 
While swings the sea, whil e mists the mountains shroud 
Wh ile thunder 's s u rges burst on cli ffs of cloud, 
Still at the prophet's f eet the nations sit." 

All this is truth. The end of the speech of God 
bas not been r eached. But the consummation has 
been reached in Christ. And the Bible secr et is the 
r evelation of God's redeeming love in history and 
in his Son. 

Take our Christian religion. In what is its 
value? It has valuable moral teaching. Its ethical 
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system is the loftiest with which men are ac
quainted. Its precepts lllay not be practical of 
application under some conditions of modern li fe 
but notwithstanding i t is ethically beautiful and 
lofty. It has a valuable moral exaruple in Jesus. It 
has a worthy portrait of God. These arc the com
mon admissions of all men. But in none of these 
things is its real distinction. God as father, love 
as life's law, life after death-these are taught in 
other religions. E ven the moral precepts of Chris
tianity are not unique. ·what is its special value? 
Professor Everett, of Harvard, said it has no spe
cialty and the peculiarity of it is in the perfect bal
ance of its truths. Professor Harnack gave. a good 
definition when he said, "Christianity is eternal life 
in the midst of t ime li ved by the power and under 
the eyes of God." But be fails to show the method 
and power by which such life may be r ealized. In 
Harnack's book, What is CbrisUap.ity? the teach
ing of J esus makes the substance of the religion 
and the fact of Jesus, his significance, his function, 
all these are ignored. J esus himself with the Ger
man theologfrm is no part of his own gospel. Pro
fessor Curtis in his r ecent book says, "You can in 
t hese lectures of Harnack r eadily recognize Chris
tianity, and yet after all it is not fundamen tal 
Christianity which you recognize. It jg as if a 
very skillful artist had painted the contour and 
the body of a man so as to make recognition instant 
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and indubitable but bad left out the ruan's face 
altogetller, never once snggesting by so much as a 
stroke that t he man had any face." If we leave 
out the Christian facts of the comino- of the Son of 

0 

God, his death and resurrection, we ha:ren't any 
Christian religion. \Ye ha\e no explanation of its 
history and no explanation of its power. \Ve have 
simply Judaism 'vi th a new and fine emphasis on 
its doctrines and precepts. There is somethino· 

0 

deeper. There is a secret treasuTe. Christia.llty 
has a peculiarly intense reYelation of God gi\en 
t hrough special methods, awakening a peculia1· re
sponse in the human soul and producing there a 
peculiar life. If we do not find God in Christ, if 
we do not find li fe in Christ, life spiritual and di
vine and therefore eternal, then we ha.Ye not dug 
into the secret of our religion, we ham been exam
ining only its rim, its surface. 

Take J esus Christ, what is his secret? We 
would not say now, "There is no beauty in him that 
we should desire him." "Whatever the surprises 
of the future Jesus will never be surpassed,'' so 
said Renan. "If the life and death of Socrates were 
those of a sage, the life and death of J esus were 
those of a God," so said Rousseau. And Carlyle 
called him "our highest Orpheus ravishing the 
world with his sphere melody." And John Stuart 
Mill declared that be was "The best symbol of re
liofon and the best concrete expression of the ruJei:i 
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of virtue." He does not lack admiration and ap
preciation. He is safely fixed among the heroes of 
history. But why? His character, conduct, 
teaching, may account for glowing literary esti
mates, but how shall we account, not for ·words of 
praise concerning him, but for worship, devotion, 
obedience? 'l'here is a secret in Jesus. What is 
it ? I s it in his teaching? Is it in his character? 
'l' hese are surface things. And tlJere is a frequent 
denial of any secr et value in Christ. There is 
nothing in him that cannot be expressed in human 
terms and measured by human standards. To sup
pose anything else is to be fanciful. Miracle is 
quite out of the question-easily believed in the 
first century, but impossible of belief in the twen-. 
tieth. And yet that sort of estimate is a refusal to 
do more than glance at the record, it is a mere sur
face scratching of the facts, which makes a hopeless 
puzzle of Christian history and a hopeless chaos of 
Christian faith. Those who are content with that 
sort of verdict are refusing to look J esus in the 
face and refusing to open their ears to his story. 
His origin, his nature, his purpose in bis life and 
death and resurrection, these items must be put 
int o the inventory if we are to arrive at any con
ception of his value. If there is in him nothing but 
moral example and moral wisdom, he will not be 
passionately sought. He may be admired, imitated, 
but the soul will not be enraptured with him, will 
not exult in him, will not worship him. 
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And now finally apply these principles to the 
church of J esus Christ. The chul'ch must have se
cr et treasure in her life to make her specially at
tractive. If church life be merely a thing of form 
ceremony, philanthropy, she cannot be magnet ic. 
The earliest church life bad the secret of the Spirit, 
and though stakes and fires and wild beasrs were 
the lot of those \vho were loyal, yet multirno.es in 
increasing numbers rushed into the church. The 
blood of the martyrs became its seed. Not merely 
because there was a passionate, contagious heroism, 
but because in tlle cllurch and in J esus its llead 
there was a life worth dying for. And tllen the 
church got cold, i t increased in numbers and influ
ence but became an establishment of form, disci
pline, au thority. Its organization became elaborate, 
i ts influence became commanding, it was allied 
with the state, and the life of the Spirit languished. 
Yet the real life may be found below the surface 
here and there through history, in the Mystics, in 
t he Waldenses, in the Franciscans, in the Lollards, 
in whom form did not take tlle place of life. And 
to-day what shall ·we say of the church ? If it has 
no secret treasure in its life; if it is like the world, 
what possible attraction can it have for the world? 
It is the business of the church to incrnde the world 
within its borders. But if its morals be the same 
as the world's, its amusements the same, its forms 
of service the same, why should the world be eager 
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to en ter? If ther l:! is no deep experience, no radiant 
clevotion, no spiri tual vision, no pas:ion of joy, no 
splendid braYe, bracing ethical life to serve as a 
ra llying center fot the noble and as. a bugle blast 
for t hose who are morally timid, why come in? Is 
t her e any secret treasure in the churclJ ? Yes, thank 
God, to some extent. I s it in all the members of 
t he church ? Alas, no. Let us ask ourselves, then, 
are we uncovering in our lives the secret treasure 
of the grace of God ? Undernea th all religious 
rites, and ceremonies, and order, and work, have we 
radiant, holy, spiri tual life? If we have that, even 
though the field in which H is hidden, our person
a lity, our manner, our cul ture, our social place is 
not specially invit ing, the treasure will urge men 
to make t hemselves possessors of i t. \Vben King 
Arthur estabUshed his Order of the Round Table, 
assumfag the rule of his knights, the knights sang 
to him a song of welcome, 

"The King will foll ow Christ, and we the King, 
In whom high God hath breathed a secret thing." 

With no secret breathed in its soul by God, the 
church can expect no leadership. 

God help us in his Book, in his Son, through bis 
church, to have and show the secret and supreme 
glor~ of his own stainless, mightY: life. 
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1 J obn 5. 4: "Th is is the victory that overcometh the world, 
even our faith." 

ALL the world loves a hero. It bas been said 
that "women adore power ;" and it is certain that 
t here is within the breast of every t rue man that 
which stirs and thrills at the sound of a. brave 
word, the sig·ht of an beroic deed, the ta le of a noble 
triumph. 'rhe world loves a hero, and will honor 
him. "Republics" may or may not be "ungr ate
ful ," but t he general hear t of mankind will a lways 
r espond with gra.ti tude and admiration to genuine 
heroism. 

But what is heroism? And who is, after all, the 
hero? Is heroism a •ir tue that flourishes only 
when we hear the r ing· of the bugle that calls into 
battle, and the boom of the cannon that fiames 
death from its mouth? Or may we have heroes 
even when ships of war Jje peacefully side by side, 
and there is no shock of charge, or hostile array of 
armies? 

It is most evident that the world's ideal of hero
ism, the world's selection of him "whom the king 
should delight to honor ," bas varied with the cen
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turies. "Hero" means one thing to-day, in the dim 
past it meant quite another. A popular idol of the 
twen tieth century before Chris t might in the 
twentieth century after Christ be an obscuri ty. 

To one who glances back over the story of the 
nations, primitive history seems but the record of 
brute struggle. The theme of such early poets 
as Homer is sieges, and bloody :fields, and daring 
deeds of hand or foot. His heroes are the men of 
spear and sword and sh ield. Glory meant prowess 
in arms. Battles were only for crowns or king
doms. Violence and lust were the ruling powers 
of the age. The very gods who were feared and wor
shiped, degrading godhood to the dust, mastered 
by desire, driven on by passionate love or hatred, 
plotted and warred with mortal man. The foun
dations of kingdoms were laid in blood, and each 
empire stood only until some mightier master came 
by, when it toppled at his touch. l\ligh~ made 
right. The race for dominion was to the swift and 
the battle was to the strong. 

The hero of the immortal Iliad was Achilles, 
who after layin o- low many of the Trojan braves, 

' b h . drags his dead foe around the walls of t e. city at 
his chariot wheels, and might have sung his prean 
of victory in the words, "This is the victory that 
overcometh the world, even my keen eye and my 
powerful arm." In later days, it was in drinking 
fl,t this very fountain of Homeric story tbfl, t Ale~-
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ander the Great imbibed his ideas of greatness. 
And though he was a despot and e\en fancied him
self a god, though he could in cold blood thrust a 
spike through the body of a friend, could sneer at 
cries of agony under torture, could order the ex<'
cu t ion of innocent, helpless beings by the t housau<l 
-yet Alexander was the lauded hero of his day, 
simply because he had oYerrun country after 
country, and climbed, though it was oyer the bodies 
of slaughtered enemies, to t he very summit of the 
world. And there be might ba.ve cried, as he smote 
his shield in triumph, "This is the victory tllat over
cometh the world, even my spears, my darts, my 

Macedonian phalanx." Cresar was tlle idol of the 
strongest nation of antiquity only because. lie 
proved himself stronger than all that were agai~st 
him · and as he conquered in Gaul or at Pharsalia, 

' . I 
111 io·ht well have shou ted to the overloolong s '-Y, 
"T~is is the victory that overcometh the world, 
even my solid squar es, my invincible Roman le
gions." 

The aO'e of muscle-worship is not over. 1\Ien arc 
still so~etimes called heroes because they have 
keen eyes, and mighty arms, a.nd sine\VS of steel. 
There are twentieth cent ury gladiators who by ex
hibi tions of beastly strength can win the applause 
of the unthinking mob. There are still th~se, 
children in thou()'ht thouO'h men in years, who clrng 0 0 

• • the to the notion that was well-nigh umversal m 
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primitive childhood of the race, that physical force 
js the adorable thing ; and the model of bodily per
fection is still their hero. 

But the Christian, while he can not despise the 
body, does not enthrone it; and the world as a 
whole has been moving away from the old, crude 
Wea for centuries. Those men are belated in the 
march of progress who hold this antique notion of 
the hero. For while there are st ill standing armies 
and building navies, while an appeal to the hideous 
judgment of unchristian war is not yet so impossi
ble among Christian nations that they dare to dis
arm themselves, l\fars bas been deposed from the 
kingship of the world. Men are measured no 
longer by their height, but by their depth. Nations 
are estimated, in the better judgment of mankind, 
not merely by the number of men they can put 
into the field within thirty days, or the tonnage 
of the battleships they can command upo~ the 
seas, but by their civilization-the comforts they 
provide for the mass of the people, the wealth they 
bring into the coffers of their merchants, the edu
cation they place within the r each of all, the schol
ars who man their universities-in a 'vord, by the 
height to which culture and shrewdness have been 
able to raise them. The "successful man" is the 
man who has made his fortune or his reputation. 
The millionaire and the inventor are the heroes. 
Success in business, success in profession, success 
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in society, these a re the things most eagerly coveted 
by the mass. Brains and gold make the world of 
to-day "go 'round." 

The struggles of these later years ha:re ended in 
triumplls of money and of mind m·er mn.Llcr. Into 
the difficult mysteries of nature men bm·e been en
tering wi th increasing boldness and power. The 
heights of naf·ure have been scaled not only by our 
climbers, but by our railroads; t he depths of nature 
bave gazed upon not only the plummet of the sea
man, but the ca.ble of commerce; the distances of 
nature hn.T'e been annihilated by the wonders of 

our invention. 'l'he most profound problems of 
existence-of this life and the great unseen world,: 
the vVhence? the \Vhy? the \Vhither?-barn been 
bored into by the penetrative minds of our philos-. 
opliers. 'l'lie last five centuries have beheld mar
velous advances in every realm of intellectual ac
tivity. Science, ar t, literature, philosophy, with 
united and eloquent voice proclaim man's su
premacy, the glory of humanity, the brilliance of 
the light that has broken from the regions of clear 
thought. 

And t he world of to-day honors its thinkers. 
The name of the physician who discovers the rem
edy for a deadly disease is heralded over all Chris
tendom; the inventor of a new machine is decorated 
with honors a t the hand of royalty; and the great 
writer is rewarded not only with wealth but with 
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rame. This, too, is an era marked by the accumula
lation of vast fortunes, and the aggregation of 
capital in to great corporations and trusts. And 
the man who wields the financial scepter becomes 
easily the master not only of individuals, but of 
legisla tures, of nations. "'l'his is the victory that 
overcometh" this world in the dawnin o· of the 

b 

twentieth century- even our pocketbooks and our 
l.Jrains ! 

Now, I shall not deny that this is progr ess. It 
is better for men to exer cise their intellects than 
their fists; it is better for men to sharpen their wits 
than their swords. By so much as brain is su
perior to brawn, by so much we advance when l\Iars 
is cast down from his throne and we seat ther eon 
even Mammon and Minerva! Victories of money 
and of mind are nobler than those of muscle. Bet
ter the philosopher than t he prizefighter; better 
the peaceful victories of thought than the bJoody 
victories of battle! 

Yet I ask you still to notice that this is only a 
higher form of paganism, that the worship of in
t ellect is as idolatrous as the worship of fiesh and 
blood. And I call you to witness that there is 
something to be esteemed by men above all these 
things, and something which is winning increasing 
recognition in our modern life. Why do we honor 
our soldier-dead, why call them heroes? Not be
cause they had strength to make long and toil-
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some marclles; a beast of burden could do as much. 
Not because they were able to shoot straight and 
to strike hard; an outlaw might thus defend him
self. But because they knew t lle thrill of a passion 
that could despise mere gain and adrnntage, that 
could place country above self. "They counted not 
t heir lives dear unto tllemselves." In hardship, in 
imprisonment, in death, they proved that clear er 
than wealth, or fawe, or life itself were duty, 
bonor, love of home, and lo\e of country. And they 
"endured as seeing" always these invisible, yet 
precious, reali ties. A Benedict Arnold might be 
never so valiant, never so rich and shrewd ; but be
cause he failed in the higher contest aga inst tlle 
temptation which assailed his honor, because pa
triotism was overwhelmed by sel f-seeking, bis name 
bas become a by-word and a hissing. There are 
cowards, after all, who slink defeated from the 
battle, yet who lack no strength of body or mind. 
And there are heroes who never touched a sword, 
never wrote a book or made a great discovery, or 
had an original thought-heroes no t of body or of 
mind, but of spirit. 

For there is a contest in which all men engage. 
The ear th is only one vast battlefield. We call the 
landscape r estful; we say the nation is at peace; 
we may even assert at times that the gates of 
J anus's temple are once more closed in token that 
the Whole world together is free from the turmoil 
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and horror of war. But we deceive ourseh ·es. 
There is a war from which is no discharge.. The 
world has never been at peace since tlrn struggle 
began in the lives of the fiTst moral beinrrs brin rr-

o ' I:> 

ing fall and pain. It will ne\ er be at peace un ti l 
that final victory of the Larpb, when a ll the powers 
of evil shall be cast in to the lake of fire, and out of 
heaven shall come the new J crusalem, and P ara
dise shall be built more fair upon the ruins of 
Eden. 

"Did they finish the fight that day 
When the Liberty Bell was rung? 

Did they s ilence t he noise of war 
When Liberty's triumph was s ung? 

Was Freedom m ade sovereign indeed, 
When the old bell pealed to the world, 

That the r eign of oppression had ceased, 
And the banner of f r eedom unfurled? 

A battle has waged since the world was new, 
The battle is on, God calleth for you." 

There is an irrepressible conflict in eve1~y conti
nent, country, city, yes, within the secr ecy of each 
human heart. Here are the finest opportunities for 
distinction. H ere are the strongest foes, for "we 
figh t not against flesh and blood, but against prin
cipalities and powers." And here the real heroes 
are discerned. Confli cts of physical force will con
t inue until the material world shall cease to be, 
and brute power wHl always have its heroes. Those 
mental struggles for mastery which began when 
man first learned to pry into the secrets o·f na-
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t ure, or to perceiYc t llat he could think more 
quickly or fore ec more accurately thau hi fellow 
-those struggle will go on, and the Yictor will 
still be crowned. Bu t the d i ·tancc J c us hri t 
bas brougll t us may be seen as we notice that men 
a rc coming more and mor e to a.c.:knowledge as the 
greatest hero of t llem all, not tlrn man wi th th <.' 
strongest arm or t llc strongest br:iin, but tbe man 
wi th the purest and most unselfi h heart- the mun 
wlio has conquered not simply d ifficulties about 
him but difficult ies wi thin him- the one greater 
than he that taketh a city, because he llas conquered 
llimsclf. 

It is this conquest of which t lle apostle John is 
thinking as he u tters the words of tlle text. Ile 
knows ther e are many worlds, many battles, many 
victories. But he thinks not of the lower or ders of 
·conflict. He stand at t lle top of the three steps. 
On t he lowest stands the glad iator, with his brute 
strength and bis victory after his kind ; then stands 
the student , with pale face yet suffused with the 
glow of energy, and t he look of conquest in bis 
eye; for he too bas won a victory after his kind. 
But the apostle looks about him ; he sees that the 
greatest' enemies have not yet been conquered. He 
looks for a higher victory than these have found. 
He pants wi th a loftier ambition. He sees t he 
deathless struggle between right and wr ong; he sees 
that in it God and angels and men and devils are 
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all engaged; he sees not only the stress of the 
struggle, but its outcowe ; and with , bining fac:e 
he utters his t riumphant cry, "This is the -rictory 
that overcorueth the world, even our faith." · 

If then, indeed, the supreme and noblest con
flict of history be the everlasting, inevitable conflict 
between right and wrong, who is the true hero? It 
is that one born with adverse disposit ion faci nO' 

' 0 
difficulties unknown to others, who yet, while mis-
understood and unjustly censured, strives pa· 
tiently toward the Christ-like ideal t hat seems so 
far away. It is that poor widow struo-crlino· in 

t:>t:> t:> 

loneliness and t ears to carry her burdens bravely, 
and to bring the fatherless children up to maturi ty 
pure and useful. It is that housewife, choked wi th 
petty cares, yet bearing a song in her heart and a 
cheery smile upon her face. Who is the true her o? 
It is that merchant who in the pressure of anxious 
thoughts and the fierce competition of business life 
keeps himself free from t he bitterness and the self
ishness which would degrade his char acter. It is 
that young woman placed amid frivolous surround
ings, where to be earnest and true and womanly is 
hard, yet who achieves victory over downward and 
dissipating tendencies. Who is the hero? It is 
that young man, for whom it would be so easy to 
drift in the current of doubtful pleasures, to bend 
to custom, to be turned by ridicule, but who in the 
strength of an upright manhood puts beneath his 
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feet impuri ty, di honesty, gawbling, and drunken
ness, and wm not be sllac:kletl by s in. It is lbe man, 
the wowan, ercrywbere, wlrn Jrn · found a purifying 
purpose and pa ·sion, wllosc life i gh cn to the 
Kingdom, who stands for tlie t liiugs which are 
honorable and lovely and of good report-for jus
t ice, trutll , knowledge, puri ty and brotherl:r kind· 
ness-apostles, 111 ::1.l't;yrs, nin t·, all who march 
beneath tlle blood·red banner wi th which ' the on 
of Goel goes forth to war." '1.'bese are the heroes 
who give savor and light to our earth, these tbe 
men and the women who make tlie world wortlly 
of the r espect of angels and of God. 

Their victory, and the only victory possible o~·cr 
the world of unrigh teousne s, is t hrough "faith. 
It is t he grip upon an un. een truth, an unseen 
world, an unseen Being, and tile self-committal to 
these, that make victorious men and women. 
Faith changes dwarfs in to giants- that fa ith which 
makes a man the proper ty of sometliiug outside of 
and above himself, and wbich brings an unques
t ioning obedience to this higher du ty. 

It is r elated of a certain general in the ninth cen
tury that a king was coming against him with 
30,000 men, and sent him word t hat if he would 
surrender he would treat him and his scant five 
hundred followers with mercy. Turning to one 
of his followers, the general said, "Take that dag
ger and drive it to your heart." The man at once 
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preissed the weapon to his breast, and fell dead 
at his commander 's feet. " Leap into that chasm ,'' 
said he to another, and the man leaped into t lJe 
jaws of death ; they saw him dashed to pieces on 
the rocks below. Then tur ning to the king's me · 
senger, he said, "Go tell the king that I h~ve f! ~re 
hundred such men. Tell him tha t we will die, 
l..mt we will never surrender . 'l'ell him that I will 
cha in him wi th my dogs within for ty-eight hour ·' ' 
·when the king heard that he bad such a man 
arrayed against him, i t struck t error to his hear t. 
His fo rces were demoralized, and wi thin for ty-eight 
hours the king was a cap tive and chained with t he 

general's dogs. 
Such passionate loyalty, spr inging from su ch im-

plicit faith, is the pressing need of us, every one. 
For of suc:h victory- or of shameful defeat-we ar e 
all par takers. Cowards cannot shirk the i~sue of 
the battle. E very man strikes daily blows for 
uood or for evil for God or for Satan. Every man 
~aily conquers' or is conquer ed i~. t bi.s most "n:o
mentous of all contests. In no aoe will the vic
tory" over this " "'yorld" be won save t hrough con
flict. It must be a fight ing race that shall shout 
the trumph. There ar e no "flowery beds of ease" 
on which laggards and polt roons shall be "carried 
t o the skies." 

E ach age has its distinctive battle to fight-its 
special r eforms t o be wrought out ; and to be a r e-
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for mer needs courage the clearest and steadiest. 
And every generation bas the same inward con
fl ict to pass through-the same world of obstacles 
for the hesitat ing, of sorrO\YS for the d i hear tened 
of temptations for the weak. \ncl such ·\ictorious 
faith is not only the need but the po ible po e -
sion of all. Mighty muscle, larrre brain-tlle e mnl 
be beyond our reach ; all ca11 liai:c fa il71. Amid the 
deprivations and disappoin tmen t of life, one there 
need not be. To e\ ery man is po il>le thn.t faith 
in God and the r ight- t hat t igh t nnd per onal 
grasp upon Divinil-y, that fellowsh ip with the 
Father th:ro11 gh our Lord J e u ltrist-whiclt 
shall bring him off "more than conqueror " from the 
long battle of life. To this battle, with new cour
age, witll firrner assurance of T"ictory, let the 
apostle summon us to-day ! 

" Ha ngs a. r a re and a ncient sword, 
Where forgotten th ings a re s tored, 

In my attic 'neath the eaves ; 
And, they say, it pierced them thr ough 
On the field of Water loo-

The Napoleonic thieves. 

" 'T is of m etal Damascene, 
And i ts edge is smooth and keen 

As it was in days of yore ; 
But it hangs upon my wall, 
Where the dus ty sunbeams fall, 

As a r elic, nothing more. 

"But there's a braver metal still
Blades that were not ma de to k ill 
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Hang inglorious on the wall: 
Wills, that battled once with fate; 
Noble hear ts, that once were ' great ; 

'rhere they hang a ntl waive it all. 

"Flash of steel a nd cannon's roar 
Shall affright the world no more; 
Sword, bang there, a nd rest thee well : 
But awake, 0 H eart and W ill! 
F or the battle rages s ti ll 
On this field 'twixt h eaven a nd bell!" 
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THE GREAT DAY 

Rev. 6. 17. "For the g reat day of his wrath is come; and 
who shall be able to sta11cl ?" 

'l'HEilE are tllrce nTca t uay ju ::t man' life-the 
day he is born, t lle da:r lie manic · and the day he 
dies. The busy world may be indifferent to these 
comruon e...-en ts, bu t to lhc indiYicluals concerned 
they are t ruly great clays. On the fir t, man be
g ins his voyage on an untried sea. On tlle second 
great day he unites hi· for tune· with another. It 
must be either "for better or 'for worse" from 
that time on-it cannot be ju ·t the same. On the 
third great day his Yoyage ends in joy or sorr o,,-. 
He sails triumphant in to t he long-sought harbor 
and anchors in the desired b:wen, or , waterlo0 ·gcd 
and broken, he i · cast upon the r eef::; of a foreign 
shore, a lost and ruined wreck. It is a great clay 
which marks his final ...-ictory, or his u tter and ir
r eparable loss. 

Nations have their great days a lso-great 
epochs, filled with events of thr illing interest and 
importance. That was a great day when, after 
long and anxious waiting, after toils and difficul
ties, doubts and dangers, America was clisco...-ered 
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and a new continent, destined to be the cradle of 
civil and religious liber ty, and tlle pioneer in a 
new and bjgher civilization, was unfolded to tlle 
world. 

On another great day the old colonial heroes 
bravely stood for American Independence, threw 
off the yoke of England and declared for the princi
ples of freedom and equality among men, in words 
whicll have become familiar throun·llout the ch1il-l:> 

ized world. 
That was a great day which saw the close of our 

Civil War. After four years of darkness and 
threatened disasters to the glorious Union a shout 
went up from the millions in joyful proclamation 
tllat the Union was saved, the slaves were free, the 
war was over. 

The world has seen its great days. Great deeds 
have been done on this old earth of Ol}-rs, deeds 
which affect the whole creation for weal or woe. 

1. The world's birthday. The earth and all 
thereon sprang in to life fresh from its Maker's 
hand. It was not only new but it was good. It 
came forth beautiful and bright , t eeming with life, 
fragrant with flowers, vocal with praise. It smiled 
upon heaven in grateful pleasure, folding in its 
fairest garden the jewel humanity, for which the 
whole frame was set. Heaven smiled back upon 
earth. Holy angels and holy man shar ed the joy of 
the Holy Trinity on this first great day of the world 
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- a day which ga\e no promise of the doom impend

ing. 
2. Man s failure and fall. That was a great day 

when this fair picture ''"a marred by the t rans
gression. Horrible discord d i turbcd the harmony 
of nature "\\llen sin came to Eden. Death followed 
bard upon tlle heels of sin. Strife, blight and the 
foul stench of rottincr car casse threw their baneful 
pall over the scene, and darknc s r eigned. Neyer 
has tllere been another day so dark as that on '"'hich 
man brought upon himself and hi posterity the 
penalty for sin. Yet e...-en in this hour of deser\ed 
misery he was not left alone. A light shone 
through the darkness which bade him hope. God 
promised a Deliver er. 

3. The Atonement. A great day was that which 
witnessed the death on the cros of J esus tlle Son 
of God· when a fountain was opened in the house 
of Davld for sin and uncleanness- a fountain rich 
and full and free. 'rhe bloody sacrifices ''"ere com
pleted forever in tlle Lamb slain from t~e founda
tion of the ,,,-orld- the Lamb of God which taketh 
away the sins of the '"'orld. A great day for the 
world collectively ! A great day for each indi,idual 
soul- for you, for me! "hat would we be but fbr 
that great day of multiplied, magnified and im
measurable mer cy? '"''ell may the poet sing : 

"Extended on n. cursM tree, 
Covered with dust, and sweat, and blood, 

See there, the King of glory see! 
Sinks a nd expires the Son of God. 
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"Who, who, my Saviour, this bath done? 
Who could thy sacred body wound? 

No guilt thy spotless heart hath known, 
No guile hath in thy lips be~n found. 

"I, I alone have done tlie deed; 
'Tis I thy sacred flesh ha ye torn; 

My s ins have caused thee, Lord, to bleed, 
Pointed the nail, and fixed the thorn. 

"For me the burden to s ustain 
Too great, on thee, my Lord, was laid: 

To heal me, thou bast borne my pain; 
To bless me, thou a curse wast made. 

"i\Iy Saviour, how shall I proclaim, 
How pay the mighty debt I owe ? 

Let all I have, and a ll I a m, 
Ceaseless, to a ll, thy glory show. 

"Still let thy tears, thy groans, thy s ighs, 
O'erfiow my eyes, and heave mY breast, 

Till, loosed from flesh and earth, I rise, 
And ever in thy bosom rest." 

4. The Judgment. The other days of which I 
have spoken are past. This is yet to come. The day 
is comino- when the purpose of God in the creation 
of the ea~th and man will be accoroplished. Then 
will be the end of t ime. The ear th will be destroyed 
and the destiny of the huroan race w!ll ~e fixed for 
eternity. As the judgment will consist m the pass
in" of sentence for the deeds done in the body, each 
so~l will have fixed its own destiny which will be 

then declared. 
The doctrine of eternal punishnient. is terrible 

in thought and the mind shrinks from its contem-
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p lation. It is not strange that some have r evolted 
from it, declaring i t inconsi ten t wi th what is 
plainly taught of the goodness and mer cy of God. 
I have no desi re to argue the point but to state 
the plain t ruth for which the Scriptures are au
thority. 

It is a truth of Scripture that godliness is profit
able and an evil life is prolific of i ts °'"n fruit, even 
in the brief period man may pend on earth. We 
r ead : "Whatsoever a man so we th, tlia t sl.lall he 
also r eap." Looking about us we see jt exemplified 
in a thousand ways. As men pr actice the princi
ples of justice, beneficence and forgiYeness, they 
grow in beauty and strength of character, and in 
honor and influence among t lleir kind. The Golden 
Rule applied to t he common thinrrs of li fe brinas 0 0 

a harvest so r ich and full tllat t ime as well as 
eternity is brightened. So, on the other hand, do 
fraud, wrong and hate bring a harvest of pain and 
sorrow. 

B u t God's la ,vs arc not genera l rules to which 
there may be numerous exceptions. To be 'Yor tby 
of him t hey must be perfect and work with unvary
ing precision. The punisbmen t must be propor
tionate to the offense and no guil ty man must es
cape. It is not so on ear th, if human understand
ing may judge, and reason must con cur with revel
ation in directing our minds to a state of future 
r etribut ion. We see Dives arrayed in purple and 
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fine linen, feasting in the balls of pleasure, an<.l 
Lazarus in rags, in hunger, and in pain, sit t ing on 
the gr ound. We see wickedness vaunting i tself 
upon the housetop and virtue shamed in the dust. 
We see Truth on tlle scaffold and \ Yrong on tlie 
throne. Not "ahvays" or "forevcl'" as Lowel! bas 
it, but often enough to per plex and dismay us if 
t here were no appeal to tlle fu ture wher e all 
'nongs shall be righted, discrepancies r emoved, 
a nd Justice vindicated. 

To the believer in revelation there is no puzzle 
in these temporary distor tions. Like P aul's " light 
afflictions" they are but for a moment, while the· 
Divine adjustment will be per fect and eternal. 

The following is submitted as Scripture proof of 
a general judgment : 

2. Thes. 1. 6-7. Seeing it is a righteous thing with God to 
recompense tribulation t o t hem that t rouble you; And to you 
who are t roubled r est with us , when tbe Lord J esus -shall be re
v ealed from h eaven w ith his migh ty angels. 

Luke 14. 14. And t hou shal t be blessed; for they cannot rec
ompense thee: for thou shalt be r ecompensed at the resur
r ection of the just. 

These promises are founded upon justice. With
out the promise a just God would not fail t o deal 
fairly by his creatures. vVith the promise he is 
doubly bound to straighten all things a t the final 
r eckoning. 

Rom. 2. 15. Which shew the work of the law written in their 
hear ts, their con~cience also bearing witness, and their 
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thoughts the mean while accusing or else excusing one a nother. 
Acts 24. 25. And as be reasoned of r ighteousness, temper

a nce, and judgment to come, Felix trembled. 
Dan. 5. 6·6. I n the same hour came forth fingers of a man's 

ba nd, and wrote over aga inst the ca ndles tick upon the plaster 
of the wall of the king's pa lace : and the k ing saw the pnr t or 
the hand that wrote. T hen the k ing's countenance was 
changed, and h is thoughts t roubled h im, so that the joints or 
h is Joins were loosed, and his knees s mote one agains t a nother. 

Tl!e human conscience ,.,.h"'es te timony wi th won
derful unanimity to t lle exi tence of moral law and 
man's a cc:oun tability thereto. Ils ting is ha rp
cs t at the approach of death. This would not be 
t rue if death were t he end of terrors to the sinning 
soul. 

Rorn. l 4. 12. So then every one of us shall give account o! 
h imself to God. 

:Man's relation to God is t hat of a cr eated thing. 
'l'he Maker has the absolute righ t to give t o his 
creature a law and to hold him accountable for the 
breach of it. 

The following passages leave no shadow of doubt 
as to what the Scriptures teacll on this subject : 

Jude 14-15. Behold, the L ord cometh w ith t en t housan d or 
his saints. to execute judgmen t upon a ll, and t o convince a ll 
t hat are ungodl y a mong them of a ll t heir ungodly deeds which 
they have ungodly committed, a nd of all their ha rd speeches 
which ungodly sinners have spoken agains t him. 

2. Cor. 5. 10. For we must a ll appea r before the judgmen t 
seat of Chris t; that every one may receive t he th ings clone in 
his body, according to that be bath don e, wh ether it be good or 
bad. 

Rom. 14. 10-11. For we shall a ll stand before the judgment 
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seat of Chris t. For it ls written, A s I live, saith the Lord, 
every knee shall bow to me, and every tongue s hall confess to 
God. 

2. Thes. 1. 8-9. Taking vengeance on them tha t know not 
God, and that obey not the gospel of our Lord J esus Chris t: 
who shall be punished with everlasting destruction from the 
presence of the Lord, a nd from the glory of his power. 

1. Thes. 4. 16-17. For the Lol'd himself shall descend from 
h eaven with a s hout, with the voice of the a rchangel, a nd wi th 
the trump of God: and the dead in Chris t shall rise firs t: then 
we which are alive and remain sha ll be caught up together 
with them in the clouds, to meet the Lord in the air : and 
so shall we ever be with the Lord. 

"The day of wrath, tha t dreadful day, 
When heaven and earth shall pass a way! 
Wha t power shall be the s inner's s ta y? 
How sha ll he meet that dreadful clay ? 

"When, shriveling like a parched scroll, 
The flaming heavens together roll; 
And louder yet, and yet more dread, 
Swells the high trump tha t wal{es the dead!" 

Philosophy and r eligfon alike, whether in plain 
and sober prose, elaborate rhetoric, or in_ poetic 
phrase expressed, teach and emphasize the fact of 
a final day of settlement. In the passage under 
consideration it is called the day of wrath; but the 
Judge will be no more angry then than he is now. 
"God is angry with the wicked every day." By a 
figure of speech it is called a day of wrath. It is 
the day on which the wrath of God will be made 
manifest. The bottled vengeance of Omnipotence 
will be unstopped and the contents poured forth 
to the very dregs. May the Holy Spirit help us to 
fix our thought upon it! 
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Nowhere can be found a more graphic and thrill
ing picture of the consternation and di ruay of god
less men tllan in t he pa age immediatcl.r preced
inrr the t ex t. John had an object lesson. H e aw 

0 

and wrote and wrote i t down lbu t we al o might 
see ; and, seeing, r emember tllut tho e who will 
ow to the fi e lJ lJall of tlJe fie h r eap corruption: 

they who SO \Y the winu hull i·cap tllc whirJ ,yind: 
"And I beheld ,,·hen he llad opened t lle sixtll 
seal; and, lo, there was a grea t eurtllquake ; and the 
sun became black a sackcloth of hair, and the 
moon became as blood; and tlle stars of hea,en 
fell unto t lle earth, even as a fig tree casteth her 
untimely figs, when slJe is shaken of a mighty wind. 
And the lleasen departed us a scroll when it is 
rolled together; and eyery mountain and island 
were moved out of thei1· pln.ces. And the kings of 
the earth, and the great men, and the ri ch men, and 
the chief captains, and the mighty men, and every 
bondman, and every freeman, bid themselves in the 
dens and in the rocks of the mountains; and said 
to the mountains and rocks, Fall on us, and hide us 
from the face of him that sittetb on the throne, 
and from the wrath of the Lamb: for the great day 
of his wrath is come; and who shall be able to 
stand?" 

These are not John's words. They are quoted 
from the lips of the terrified mortals who shall be 
upon earth when these things come to pass. They 
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are not the words of good men; for such will have 
no cause to fear the face of him that sitteth upon 
the throne or the wrath of t ile Lamb. It is t he 
voice of conscious guilt-a for ced confession that 
they are deserving of wrath and condemnation. 

'rhough only a quotation, and a quotation from 
tile lips of wicked men, the ·words contain, never
theless, a lesson which we may profitably study, if 
only for a few moments. 

(1) They show the influence of Scripture truth 
on the minds of those who do not heed, and wh.o 
may profess to disbelieve i t. 

(2) They indi cate the justice of God's final judg
ments on the wicked by showing that they shall be 
their own accusers. 

(3) They reveal the innate cowardice of the 
wicked heart. 

( 4) They admonish us to avoid a like calamity. 
And now, finally, some observations : 
1. The immediate prospect of death is wonder

fully quickening to the mora l sense. Men see then 
very clearly what was unper ceived before. The ap
petites and passions warp, and dwarf, and blind 
us. Desire for ease and pleasure, pride, envy, 
covetousness, resentment, malice, hate, all play 
their part in forming the prejudices and opinions 
of mankind. Whenever the divine will ant agonizes 
at some vital point the human, the deceit ful heart 
seeks diligent!~ some way of escape from the law 
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of obedience. Sometimes it is by open and a\owed 
rebellion. More often it is by ome ubtile proce s 
of false reasoning by which t he ,yrong is maue to 
seem right and t he right wrong. Sometimes the 
divine authority is denied anc.1 man as umes the 
role of arbiter of his own dceu . But ''°hen these 
ear thly substances whicll seem so ecure and per
manent begin to lose their form, become shadowy 
and indistinct, presaging t heir r emo\al from the 
sicrht and sense, the eterna l veri t ies loom up wi th 

I:> 

startling clearness. Among them the broken laws 
of natur~ and of nature's God stand for th. Truth 
forgotten and t ru th ignor ed get a hearing a t last. 
It may be too late for works of righ teousness or 
even for saving fai th! but the oft and long abused 
conscience asser ts itself and in ao-ony the soul 
shrieks out its witness to the t ruth that God reigns 
and all his foes are doomed. 

"I believe all ,vill :finally be saved no matter how 
they live," said a certain man ; "God is too good to 
send anyone to hell." But on his deathbed, in the 
prime of life, his cup of pleasure dra ined to the 
dreo·s exhausted nature r efusing to r ecruit his 

I:> ' 

wasted energies, pale, emaciated, faint-the awful 
sense of an uncertain future overwhelming him
the horrors of remorse distracting his inmost soul 
-the bitter cup of despair persistently held to his 
lips by the unrelenting hand of an abused and now 
fully awakened conscience-his hope that all would 
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finally be well was swept away. With the dread 
realities of eterni ty before his eyes he cried : "0 ! I 
can't die ; there is no mercy now for me; God can't 
forgive me now. 0 ! how I wish I had lived differ
ently: if I could only live I would lead a better 
1 i fe !" But he died-a witness to t lle word, every 
tongue shall confess. 

2. There was a man on trial accused of murder . 
The victim was his own aged father. The evidence 
was entirely circumstantial and there were some 
doubts of his guilt. The testimony was a ll in. An 
eloquent attorney had concluded his a rrrumen t for 

b 

the defense and the prosecuting officer rose and 
began to speak: "Gentlemen, you have listened 
patiently to the eviden ce in this case. I frankly 
confess that you may justly entertain some doubts 
of the prisoner's guHt. It looks as tb.ough he may 
not have done the deed of which he is accused. But 
somebody did it. Who? I hear no answer. Tiie 
secret lies locked in the bosom of the murderer and 
buried in the grave of t he silent victim. The living 
will not speak. Then let us ask the dead. Go with 
me to the tomb. Dig up the still soft earth. Un
screw the coffin lid and r aise that stiffened form . 
Brush back the gray locks from that cold brow, a nd 
t urn those stony eyes upon the young man here." 

The prisoner, who had listened in evident t error 
to these thrilling words, started from his seat, 
great beads of sweat stood out upon his forehead; 
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trembling in e,·cr.r lirub he cried : :Uy God! Judge 
I killed hiru ! I killed lliru ! ' 

Before God ba r no long al'ra.y of wi tne ses will 
swear a'vay the l ives of those who there appear. 
The soul branded wi tli the memory of i ts own 
deeds will stand condemned by elf-accusing con
science. The judgment will consi t in pas ing sen
tence on confessed sinner who c:ry Amen to t llei1· 
own damnation. 

3. The wicked heart is a cowardly heart. It r e
quires courage to be upright and t rue. Men steal 
to hide their pover ty- too cowardly to appear just 
what they are. 'l'hey lie to hide their crimes- too 
cowardly to face t llc consequences of thei r deeds. 
'l'he lon O'-accumulated scor e of crime and fa.I ehood 

b 

must at last be all uncoYered-unco-vered no t 
simply before men of like pa sions and tendencies 
to sin, but before the pure eye of an offended Goel. 

The wicked heart is never in peace or at rest. 
Repose and reflection are iucompatible wi th a life 
of sin. It dare not stop anu th ink. Much of the 
evil that men do is the result of a mad effor t to es
cape from themselves. 'l'hey dare not honestly look 
themselves over and take an account of stock. 
They seek to hide even from themselves their lean
ness and poverty of soul. They persuade them
selves that what is invisible is non-existent, or at 
least not known; and when they do not see they 
fancy that they are not seen. Their only refuge 
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a nd reliance in the presence of real or imagmary 
danger are in concealmen t, or in fligh t. 

W hat wonder , then, this cry to the rocks and 
mountains ! They were once allies and fri ends. 
Outla ws from all t ime h:n·e found r efuge under 
the s trong impregnable r ocks ; from su ch retr eats 
they could defy their foes. :Mountains wi th jnac
cessible steeps and dark, dangerous, impenetr abl e 
caverns haYe been the for tresses of fugitives from 
human justice. But now, the r ocks mel t, the moun
tains flee. Guilty man shall have no hidfog place 
that day ; not on the ear th, for every gr ave sha ll 
open and the dead come forth int o the light; not in . 
the sea, fo r every wave is tossing on the beach t he 
bones of long-forgotten victims to her r avages. No
wher e under the broad canopy of heaven shall be 
found a place in to whi ch t11 e craven can _slink away 
unnoticed by the Judge. Once he could escape de
t ection by falsehood; r esp onsibility, by fraud; t rou
ble, by dr unkenness ; prison, by suicide ; but now, 
iniquit ies unnumber ed have overtaken the man who 
dishonored and rejected God. 

4. By this revelation of the helpless and hope
less condition a t the las t of tllose who r eject the 
Lord, we ar e admonished t o avoid a similar fat<::. 
Shall we heed the war ning ? 

The thought less youth says, " No, not now; there 
is time enough. I am too young to burden myself 
with thoughts of the hereafter. Wait till I have 
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t&sted of the pleasures of li fe." So he goes on, like 
the unthinking horse rushing into battle, t ill sud
denly the stream of liCe run ou t antl leaYeR him 
stranded on the shores of eterni ty. The bu y man 
ays, "Yes, I know I ough t ; I ha\e thou o-b t of it 

many t ime·; just a li ttle while longer. I am 

crowded wi th the cares of li fe. :::\fa.ny t hings de· 
111and n1y thought and atten t ion. Soon, yery oou, 
I shall attend to t his matter." So t he days gl ide 
away, and death calls him to an eterni ty of regrets. 

'rhe old and hardened sinner ays, " I am too old 
now. I should have attended to i t long ago, in my 
younger days. :My habits of life and modes of 
thought are fixed ; I try, but cannot ch nnge them. 
I must t ake the next world as I find it. And so he 
dies. Deaf and blind he topples oYer into the abys~ 

of woe. 
Boys, young men, middle nged, old men, hem 

me ! 'l' he gr eat day of his wrath will come ; and 
" ·ho shall be able t o stand ? Surely not those who 
t r ample under foot the tender mercies of the Son 
of God, and count the blood of the CO\enant \Yhere
with they ar e sanctified an unholy thing. Be wise ; 

be wise in t ime ! 
Who shall be able to stand ? Hear David. He 

asks in the twenty-fourth psalm, "Who shall 
ascend unto the hill of the Lord? or who shall 
st and in his holy place?" And then he answers his 
own question. "Be that hath clean hands and a 
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pure heart : who hath not lifted up his soul un to 
\·ani ty nor s worn deceitfully." Not t !Je proud arnl 
va in and foolish; not t!Je fal se and foul; but t !Jc 
meek, the clean, the true. Love God. Love him 
with the whole hea1·t. Ser\e God. Serve hlm wi th 
an undivided mind. And "wllcn the day of t he 
Lord shall come as a thief in t he night: in the 
\Yhic:h the heavens shall pass away wHh a gr eat 
noise, and the elements shall melt with ferTent 
heat, and the earth also and the works t hat a re 
therein shall be burned up," YOU shall be able to 
stand. 

Plant your feet on the Rock of Ages ; and when. 
the earth shall r eel and rock like a drunken man 
YOU shall be able to s tand. Lay hold on t he prom
ises of Jesus ; and ·when the sky is rolled up like a 
scroll, the sun is blotted out and th~ stars fall 
from their places, these s igns of ruin and disaster 
shall not move your undaunted spirit. 'The clean
handed shall wait on J esus ; t he pure-liearted sliall 
see J esus ; the meek sliall sha re the kingdom with 
J esus ; the truthful tongue shall sing the praises of 
J esus ; while the doomed howl and tremble and seek 
in vain to fly from the presence of the King of 
kings and Lord of lords. 
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Matt. 9: 9. "J esus .. .. saith unto hlm, F ollow me." 

Goo is the great teacller of tlie ages, but men 
have been slow to di COYCl' many of his clea rest 
principles of action. H is ordinary methods of oper
ation in t he physical world, while unchanging, hm-e 
required long cen turies for groping humani ty to 
discern. The T"oices of Ute rustling learns, the mur
muring str eams, the dancing sunbeam , the t ugging 
p lanets and the em·eloping atmosphere UI'e eyen 
:ret sentences in a half-kno"·n tongue, and di clo e 
but the 'Yhisperings of t ru th. oncerning God's 
relation to huma n life and the sp irit ua l world the 
r ace has been even mor e obtuse, though his r eal at
t itude t o man has been the same. 

It was a great stride in the p rogress of educa
tion when Froebe! enunciated his pr inciple of na
tural development, whereby t ltc teacher en ters the 
common plane of the child-life and, finding t he 
point of con tact in the objects and condit ions of 
the child-world walks with him upward by easy 

' steps toward the light . It was a far greater thing 
for the race that God bad been dealing with human
it~ on this principle through a ll history. The In-
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carnation was the consummate manifestation of 
t his method, whereby Christ, coming among men 
as man, and taking the objects and conditfons of 
daily li fe and common inter est, led his people up 
to the higher t houghts of the larger and purer life. 
It was a divine plan for the full a nd harmonious 
development of man's na ture from t he degraded 
human to the divine. F urther t lJan this, t he In
carnation was a living expression of God's nature 
to man. It was God's per sonal influence 
upon man. Life is the only medium for the con
veyance of life, and the more perfect the medium 
the more powerful the fl.ow. The tremendous force 
or energy which was involved in social history 
through J esus Chris t was because of the perfect 
medium or conductor of th~ life and influence of 
God to man. 

All teaching is potent and all objects .of value ac
corcUng to the measure of life possessed. An old 
homestead is of special worth only to the family. 
interested. An old piece of furniture acquires 
value from its associations. These familiar homely 
lines express it : 

"I love it! I love it ! and who shall dare 
To chide me for loving that old arm chair? 
'Tis bound by a thousand ties to my heart, 
Not a tie w ill br~ak, not a link w ill start; 
Would you know the spell ? A 1nother sa t there ; 
A sacred thing is that old armcha ir." 

America has as beautiful lakes as "e'er the sun 
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shone on," but they haYe not yet acquired the fas
cination \Yhi c.: h lurks about the haunt · of a\\ ords
worth and other of the O"rC'a t Engl i h poets. The 
rivers of Abana and Pharpar, the Buel on, t he 
Saint L::nncnce and the lUi i::;s ippi a r c much more 
pure and maje t ic t han the J ordan, yet tlle Pal
estine tream will I h·e on a the fir t among t lle 
river s of earth because its banks were hallo,ved by 
the footsteps of the Nazarene. 

lUen, like children, learn the language of life 
mor e readily than t he languaO'e of books. History 
expresses itself more vividly as we come to appre
ciate t hat it is simply biography. The Bible ne,·er 
becomes truly a great r evelation to man unt il he 
discovers that there is a "man in t be book ;" that 
its pages are t rembling with the breath of a Christ 
disclosed; that it preserves t he warm heart-beat of 
its humble authors as the seaslJell r etains some
thing of the music of the sea. The effectiveness of 
preaching is found only as -we present a living 
Christ. Dogma, philosophy and theology may 
change--an eminen t German declares that "philos
ophy becomes bankrupt every thfrty year s"- but 
the old, old story is as fresh and modern as t he flow
ers of the spring. Man may be skeptical concern
inrr some theory of astronomy, but be believes in the 

l:::> 

stars and the glorious dawning of t he day; be may 
reject botany, but not the fragrance or beauty of the 
rose ; be may r efuse my theology, but not tli~ lif~ 
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and character of J esus. Describe not to me the 
flower's fragrance, but let me inhale it; tell me not 
of the song of the bird, but let me hear its gushing 
melody ; theorize not to me of t he Atonemen t, but 
take me to the bleeding, suffering Christ of C~lvary 

and I accept in hiru t he story of r edempt ion. 
The mission of all earnest souls in r ela tion to 

society is found in the following of J esus who de
clared his purpose to be the impartation of life. " I 
am come that they migh t have life, and that they 
might have i t more abundantly." 

The call of the disciples to follow J esus was not 
that he might lay down rules for their conduct, 
but impart principles. Rules are external, but 
principles are a par t of being. " Rules make Phari
sees : principles make Ch1·istians." His purpose 
was not to impart ideas simply, but to brino- them 

b 

under the influence of ideal for ces. "Knowledo·e is 
b 

power," we say, but it is only as it is knowledge . 
assimilated. Truth is of li ttle value to society 
until it gets into personal solution. 'l'ake the proc
ess of elect roplating, and we r equire more than 
the proximity of the baser to the higller metal, 
more even than the electric current running be
t ween the two. The richer meta l must ()'et into 
solution before it can be transmitted to the:::> poorer. 
So between lives the pos.session of knowledge or 
of personal magnetic influence is not sufficient. 
Our ideas and knowledge must come into life solu-
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tion before the es ence can become sufficiently re
fined to be t ran ·mi tted to other minds or lives. 

TIJe \ a lue of all knowledge a nd li fe to society is 
fo und in the degree of thei r communicabili ty. Our 
wor th a· pr eachers or teacher s a paren ts or ci ti
:r.en , will be according to the mea ure of our com
municable posses ions. H erein lie the philosophy 
of our i\Iethodist empba i upon experience. In or
der to help ·win t he world we mu ·t not only baYe 
t he statemen t of a sa\ing gospel fnc:t, but a vit al
izecl fac: t, the offspring of our own being. Only 
t hus can we find open collltutmica.tion to other 
liYe:. Dr. Chalmers talked of blood-earnestness." 
It is a good term fo r the str enuou youth of to-day. 
Our r eligious experience mu t be deep enough to 
get into the blood so as to r encb the prings of our 
being, and fl.ow ou t through all our contacts until 
we go into t he world and after the ''"orld as Je~us 
did. So our service and sacrifice and oneness wi th 
the F ather may be the means of introducing some
thino· of heaven's rich life into the impoverished 
eart~-life. 'l'hus we shall be workers together with 
Goel, like Christ communi cating life un to man. 

The world needs inspiring life. 'l'here. are re
sponsive chords in the li\es of all men which may 
be awakened by a master hand, but ther e are few 
masters. 

"It takes a soul 
To move a body ; it takes a high-souled man 
To move the masses even to a cleaner sty: 
It takes the ideal to blow a h air 's-breadth off 
The dus t of the actual." 
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A few men have t ra nsferred ideal creations to 
ver se or canvas, stone or staff. A few haYe C'Oll· 

ceiYed and achieved systems of la w, ethics or phi
losophy. But far beyond the cr eations of an a r ti. t 
or a philosopher , is the work of one wbo pa in ts a 
r ainbow in the face of a child; 'vho awal<ens the 
Yision-faculty unt il its ideal structures stir tlic 

hearts of youth to noble aspirations and endeavor ; 
who int roduces plastic minds and impr es. ionablc 
life t o t he great lives in whom God's t llough ts are 
in solution. 

The most brilliant soldier of the civil war was 
Gener al Sheridan . The most brillia nt inciden t of 
the war occurred in the Shenandoah Valley, Octo
ber 19, 1864. The union t roops were attacked by t he 
confeder ates under Gener al E arly at Cedar Creek, 
and ignominiously rou ted. Their leader , who had 
been absen t for a few hours at W ashington, was on 
bis r eturn, when, in the early dawn , he heard t lle 
sound of cannon t wenty miles a way. The ride from· 
v"Vinchester has become famous, yet many a man 
could have made it. '£he r eal greatness of tlle 
scene was manifest when t he great cavalry leader 
met his st ruggling, :fleeing forces, and, by the sheer 
force of his own invincible per sonality, stopped 
their inglorious fli ght and, r e-forming, hurled them 
like a thunderbol t against the exultant pursuers, 
wresting victory from defeat. Tha t was inspiring 
leadership. That was courage in solution, What 
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the world needs is iliat type of life which can stop 
a boy or a mau when h i on the run downward, 
and launc:h him wi th a moral iuitiatiYe heaYenward 
through lhe paths of hope nncl r ec ti tucle. 

The great l ife of the past, as well as that of the 
present, contribu tes to th is end, for 'Goel' law, 
since tlle starry song began, has been and sti ll for
ever111 or e must be, that cve1·y soul which shall out
l iye t imes pau, must spur the soul to be el'ect 
and free." 

" The world will be lonesome without you,'' are 
words which might be spoken not only O\er the 
gra\e of a \ Vebster but of the gr eater dead, in the 
potencies of t heir influence, wer e they gone from 
us. Beecher, however, bas voiced well the truth 
of the immor tals in bis eulogy o-rer Lincoln : "Dead, 
he yet speaks to us. I s Washington dead? I s 
David dead ? I s Hampden dead? I s any man that 
ever was fit to live, dead? Disentbralled of life and 
risen in that unobstructed realm wher e passion 
never comes, he begins his illimitable work. His 
life now is grafted upon the Infini te and will be 
frui tful as no ear tlily life can be. P ass on, thou 
that hast over come." Such life increases with the 
years and is a " blessing of the H oly Spirit in 
miniature" upon lesser souls while it wooes them 
to higher living. How preeminently this is t rue of 
J esus, whose life looms lar ger t hrough t he years 
and feeds the multitude as the wind-swept moun-
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tains feed yearly the impoverished fields below. 
H e, above all, may well draw tile mind from his 
verbal teaching to himself and 'invite men below 
to "Believe Afe ;" "Follow Af e ;" "Feed on lie." 

The attitude of our life to higher persoi:ial in
:fluences has much to do with our dm·elopment. 
Every man who is r igb tly constructed llas an im
pulse upward. It fa found in connection with all 
normal life. Lowell suggests it when he writes: 

"Every clod has a s tir of might, 
An ins tinct within it which reaches and towers, 
And groping blindly upward for light, 
Climbs to a soul in tile grass or the flowers. 

"Why, everything is upward s triving, 
'Tis as easy now for the heart to be true 
As the g rass to be green, or the sky to be blue; 
'Tis the natural way o! living." 

As we turn to man , created with divfne possi
bility, we should at least find as much "upward · 
striving" as in the grass or the flowers. All pro
uressive life must open t he portals of life and heart 
; 0 the higher influences as naturally as plant life 
opens its leaves to the sun. "The whole philosophy 
of education is the breaking down of the middle 
wall between two minds, so t hat the higher is 
freely given to the lower and the lower surrend: rs 
itself to the higher ." The philosophy of salvat10n 
in both beginning and progr ess is the same. A 
man starting on his way upward is like a ship 
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passing through a great J tern of locks, sucn as 
we find in our canal ·. ::Uovinrr forward, he shuts 
tlle gates behind him aO'ain t tbe lower life in 
which he has moT"ed and, opening the slui ce-ways, 
receives from the life abo,~e until , ri sing to a 
higher leT"el, he can moT"e onward. another stage in 
life progress; and again bu tting the gates be
hind, and surrendering himself to the life above, 
rises again, and t hus by succe. ive l e~·el s mo,~es up
ward and onward to the life of the Infini te. 

Now we ask you to Ii ten to the inT"itation of 
the One who ju tly cla imed to be "the way, the 
truth and t he li fe," •and declared that no one could 
come unto t he F ather but by him. Why should you 
follow the lowly Nazarene? Ile bas ne1er pro
duced a great poem, like Ilomer or Dante, nor a 
great pllilosophy, like P lato or Aristotle, nor a 
great painting, like Raphael or Titian, nor a. great 
oratorio, like Handel. No; but he lrns produced 
great life and created poems and pictures and 
philosophies and oratorios in the hear ts and lives 
of his followers. \/\by follow? Because he is the 
only thoroughly saving life you can follow, di1ine 
yet human, extraordinary yet ordinary, exceptional 
yet universal. He was not too fine to enter the 
common duties of life, nor too etbereal for commun
ion with our nature, its soiled hands, t r oubled 
hearts, and weak wills. He was not an inimitable 
hero, but an imit~ble Son of man, and from the 
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h eights on which he stands he inYites the world 
to follow, so be may r elate us at once to God 
a nd the univer se, pu: h out the horizons and intro
duce us to t he extent of our Fa.tiler 's Kingdom and 
the possibili ties of our own lives. 

Finally, we may well remember that llis poten t, 
personal and diYine influence is not spent on us, 
but r ein forces and divinizes our own per sonality so 
that it is plowing into the bra in t issues and pull· 
ing at the hear t strings of those abou t us, repeating 
daily the invitation, "Follow i\Ie." Our persona l 
influence is ad<led to t he common stock which is 
pr eserving the social fabric by counteracting the 
immoral gravitation downward, and inspiring 
:young and old to a higher li fe. 

Life is the only thing of value. How t o save 
life is the world's great problem. The solution of 
it in the past, and we dar e say for the present, is 
found in the applied power of consecrated persQn· 
ality. Our inspiration for personal development 
and saving service is found in him who taught no 
system, nor code, but strove to r eproduce within 
others the principles which controlled his own be·· 
ing and for this purpose invited and invites the 
world to follow. Would that ''"e might a ll repeat 
t he. simple lines our children sing: 

" I can bea r my Saviour calling, 
In the ten derest accents calling, 
Though the way be dark, appalling, 
I'll go with him, with him a ll the way." 
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John 19. 39: " A nd ther e came also Nicodemus (which at the 
first cam e to Jesus by night) and brought n mixture of my rrh 
nnd nloes, about nu hundred pound weighL" 

TIIIS is our tllird and last opportunity of ac
qua intance witll Nicodemus. Twice before has 
this s tately, half melancholy :figure appeared in 

aint J ohn's story. 'l'he text i t elf adYerts to a 
world-famous interview of this eminent council
man wi th Jesus. And he \Yill be remembered also 
us s tanding for legal fairness and public decency 
in that ouncil which, ridiug clown all principles 
of equity, condemned J esus to death without a 
hearing. Neither picture is altogether flattering to 
Nicodemus, as we shall later see. 

He comes into prominence here, however, as tile 
doer of one of the few really graceful t hings that 
were ever done for J esus. The tragedy on Golgotha 
was over. rrbree forms hung limp and forlorn. 
That rnost fateful of all days of the human calen
dar had drawn heavily on to its evening. Neglec t 
and bate in pitiless combination had wreaked their 
worst upon the gentle Son of Goel. It was night
peculiarly the time for Nicodemus to appear. A 
nameless and forever indefinable nall seemed to 
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hang in the air. Blackness blacker than mare night 
bad smitten earth. 'l'hen out of the dark of that 
darkest nigh t :tood two cager fi~urcs, Nicodcmu 
and J oseph of Arimalbea, lbe one hcarincr burial 
spices and grave wrappings, the otbcr offering a 
sepulcher for the torn body of l\1ary's Son. 

It may be profitless to speculate as to what might 
have happened bad not J oseph and Nicodemus ar
rived just as they did. vVe knmv, however, what 
usually happened to the poor, broken bodies of 
those upon whom the Courts had spent their fury. 
Such bodies were flung outside the walls into a 
hideous radne, wi th the offal of the city and the 
decaying carcasses of dogs and cattle. Ge-hinnon, 
or Gehenna, or, as tbe word was translated in our 
Authorized Version, "bell," was the cesspool of 
J erusalem. To its nameless shame an~ utter 
ignominy were left the bodies of men and women 
adjudged unworthy of burial , or denied the last 
offices of friendship. 

Is it conceivable, even, that the lifeless form of 
"that Man," at whose name nineteen centuries of 
the greatest and best of men have reverently bowed, 
could have been so shamelessly treated? It is at 
least conceivable. I ndeed I do not see how such 
frightful sacrilege could have been prevented ex
cept by t hese two opportune arrivals. H umanly 
speaking, Joseph and Nicodemus came just in the 
nick of t ime. Not only so; but they wer e person-
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ages of such importance in the city that their mis
sion was not likely to be disregarded. Their posi
tion ga' e t hem power. They \Yere accu tomed to 
be obeyed. Their ·will might ea~ily become t he law 
of the r ealm. And lhey were po~se~sed mor eo\er, 
of abundant means to do wbat Uie li t tle group of 
fi sberfolk, wi th all tlJcir lo\·e aucl grief, could not 
po ·ibly haYe doue. J o ·cph wa · rich, and be 
offered a lli tlJcrto uuu:cd cpnkher to J c us. 
Nicodemus wa::; rich, nnd be brought a lnmdred 
pounds of the choic:c t burial spices known to his 
day. Let their beauli ful ~en ice nen~r be forgotten. 
\\ ith all our tributes to Thomas and prai es for 
P eter and Paul; wi th tlie immor tal r emembrance 
of a spikenard box and tbe cleansing tea rs of Mary; 
with our niches and brines and temples for ac
knowledged saints of the ecclesiastical calendar, let 
us remember also those brn gracious souls who hur
r ied through the dark, that dreadful Friday 
nin·ht to save Christ's dear body from shameful 

t:> ' 
treatment. Neither of them had been yet kno\Yn as 
a disciple. No tally of tlie friends of the Nazarene 
would have included these two. On the contrary, 
it is quite probable that until the r endition of 
this t enderly beautiful service to his body they 
might have been counted among the enemies of 
Christ. For Nicodemus, as you r ecall, had come to 
Jesus "by night" only. And I am not aware that 
Joseph of Ar imathea had ever come at all. Their 
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discipleship was entirely of the heart: they bad not 
as yet confessed it. The world could no t surely 
know what they had taken such pain· to conceal. 
But when the world's i\Ian hung in apparently ab
solute failure and utter ignominy between earth 
and sky, and none but a bare handful of bumble 
folk "so poor to do him reverence," these two not
able citizens threw off all reserve and stood forth 
in immortal devotion to the memory of Christ. 

We may be grateful, therefore, t hat an unavowed 
discipleship found avowal at length. Thank God 
for a devotion wbich, in an ultimate moment 

' leaped into full and glorious bloom. Among the 
rarest of earth's flowers are some whose maturinrr 

b 

is painfully long and whose blossoming takes place 
only at night. From seed to flower t he century 
plant must have a hundred years. The wonderful 
"night blooming Cereus" ne\er puts on its glorious 
robes except amid the shadows of night-you must 
keep awake to see them. And the fab led "aloe 
p lant," about which someone has sung so ecsta
tically, "blooms but once, and in blooming dies." 
So, often, with human hearts: they are wearily 
slow in coming to the r evelation of their best and 
deepest selves. They flower; but only when other 
hearts bang drooping or have sbut their petals with 
the sinking of the sun. And the earlier reserve of 
such spirits does but render the later self-revelation 
more impressive. 
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You will see this in various departments and ex
periences of life. Who was the famous painter that 
kept bis greatest can\as concealed from public vie''" 
for many year·, as if forsooth he could not t ru t 
to declare him elf its creator? It i aid that tlle 
great Charles Darwin wa personally con-rinced 
of the truth of the scientific dictum which bears 
his name, a decade or so before he garn t hat dictum 
public uttern.ncc. Not yet wa he willing to a-rnw 
his discipleship of tlle famous "Origin of Species.' 
Not un til he had pondered further. Let those rc
rnem bcr who so prematurely (and with so differ
ent spirit) cen ured and condemned him. For 
:rears be waited, brooded, pondered, delT'ed; and 
then, at length, he offered the contribution of bis 
immortal life-work to the world. And he is only 
one of many in sucll respect. It is characteristic of 
the finest, maturest thinkers of our day that they 
hold their conclusions in solution until ripening 
conditions, or some sudden rush of events, precipi
tates their thinking in definite statement. 

There are women who never yield confession of 
their supreme passion except under pressure of 
some extraordinary event. Year upon year such 
a woman may love with intensifying yearning. Yet 
the world has never guessed her love. The real 
meaning of the "worm in the bud" is not even dimly 
apprehended. She is not one of those women whose 
devouring passion gets notoriety and popular sym-
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pathy. Nor will the world ever know except for the 

touch of t ragedy which lays her secret bare. 
Naught but the pressure of utter loyal ty in a mo
men t where silence would be disloyalty; only the 
presence or proximity of death, perhaps; OJ?.ly the 
sight of her beloved-help le ·s, smitten or undone-
could suffice to provoke a declar at ion of her love. 

So with some men's confession of J esus Christ. 
Save for the sobriety of their lives and tile correct
ness of their deportment, none would er cr surmise 
tha t they had "been with Jesus and learned of 
Him." They have given no other sign. They 
would shrink to-day from confession of faitll in any 
of its familiar forms. They have corue to J esus "by 
night," like Nicodemus of old. 'l'bey are disciples 
of J esus, "but secretly," like J oseph of Arimathea. 
'I'heir names are not found upon 1:be records of any 
Church. They would not be counted in the census 
of the various denominations. Yet their disciple- . 
ship is real and true. And it would burst into open 
devotion under some such rush of tragedy as 
brought Nicodemus and Joseph to J esus. Let an 
u tter shame be threatened him; let vandal hands 
attempt his crown; let ribald atheism lift its heel 
against the Son of God, and these hitherto secret 
disciples will come out into the open as staunchest 
champions of Christ. 

It was in a parlor car, among a group of men. 
All sorts of things were talked of, all sorts of 
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questions discussed. The r-ein was sometimes bi<Yb 
0 

and sometimes u tterly frilolous. Then one of the 
company began to r-erge on sacrilege ; grew "funny' 
in his sneer s at faith, and ended by t hrow-in()" an 

0 

insul t at the name of Je u . Instantly another 
member of the group grew white. His eyes flashed 
danger. And ·when he spoke the insul ter shrank 
back shamefaced in to his seat. But that stout de
fender of Christ bad neYer been known as a Chris
t ian. H e was only one of the ' goocl fellows" of t ile 
road. No tally of disciples would have included 
him. It needed the gust of blasphemy to fan his 
secret discipleship into a flame. 

All of which is noble and heartening in one of 
its aspects. But the picture has another aspect 
which we cannot afford to miss. Pay Nicodemus 
all the just compliments we may, there is yet one 
r eproach of which we cannot clear him. Beaut iful 
as was the thing he did, it was very far from a r ea
sonable and adequate service of Christ. Days had 
been when the "1\ian of Sorrows" needed fri ends 
far more than he needed them after Jewry had done 
its worst. Times there had been when loyalty 
would have counted far more than could spice and 
a welcoming sepulcher now. O, the pity that dis
cipleship should have declared itself only when the 
best and utmost that it could offer were the rites 
of sepulcher and lavish embalming spices. 

Let us look again at the earlier photographs of 
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Nicodemus. See how fresh and unfaded they are. 
Nicodemus has been dead for n ineteen cen tur ies, 
yet I meet him or his counterpar t every day. How 
like the moods of modern men was his discipleship. 
Take that famous nigh t scene with which the "·orld 
is so familiar. "There was a man named Nicode
mus, a ruler of the J ews : the same came to J esus by 
night." Why "by night ?" Why did he come by 
night ? Because he was in a hurry, says Dr. 
Matheson, and could not wait for day. So eager 
'1\'aS he to know the tru th that he came when the 
passion seized him. It is an interest ing in terpreta
t ion, quite the opposite of that generally afforded. 
It might, of course, be t rne. Far be it from me to 
leave Nicodemus in darker shade t han needful. I 
should personally like to believe Dr. Matheson cor
rect. But the man whose features are so clearly 
etched by t he sacred historian ·was very far from 
being one of those eager souls which reek not what 
the world t hinks or says about them. Nicodemus, 
on the contrary, was a man of extreme caution. He 
was a conservative by instinct and t ra ining. Eager 
to arrive at the t ruth, he was equally alert not to 
subject himself t o unnecessary criticism in r each
ing it. He might indeed become a mar tyr in some 
most holy cause, but he must not be expected t o 
erect with his own hands the scaffold on which he 
was to suffer martyrdom. H e " came to J esus by 
night;" so furtively and with such infinite precau-
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tion against di coYery, that men not a hundredth 
pa r t a good as he ha\ e called him 'coward' eyer 
since. 

·yv11at is it makes us so t imid in our highest pur
suits and on onr sweetest errand ? I haYe known 
t ile choicest souls to flush and cringe in the fulfill-
men t of the d idnest commi ions as if, indeed, 
t lJCy llacl been apprehended in acts of sheer wan
tonness or unbranded folly. The aYerage good boy 
of a dozen years would rather be caun-b t tealing 
apples than a t ll is prayer -. How nen ou ly some 
housewiYcs whisk the open Bible out of sight if 
any oC their more worldl;r fr iends drop in unher
a lded. There are multitude· of wor thy folks who, 
wllencYe1· the;r se t for tll upon an er rand of mer cy, 
wi th a basket of fl'ood thino-s for some sickroom, or 

t:> 0 

a cheque for some poor woman's rent, insist upon 
having all t he bl inds sllut and all the shades drawn 
as t hey fare down the street. Let me pause r ight 
here to invite people to t llis chancel, or ask them 
to rise in the scats as an open confession of Christ, 
and men who 'irnuld not wince under other circum
stances before a. thousand auditors, women "ho 
thrill with conscious pride and are most at their 
ease when they know that all eyes arc admiringly 
following them, seem fairly anchor ed to their pews. 
IIow strange and sometimes exasperating it all is ! 
To be so faint in the pursui t of t ruth; to be so un
conscionably timid in the direction of goodness ; 
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to be so hesitant concerning the declaration of 
one's allegiance to those jdeals of \\·hich be has 
most right to be proud-how like Nicodemus this 
is. 

"I'll think about it," was a man's reply to my ap
peal on behalf of my Master; "I promise you to 
think about it." The words have a hopeful ring. 
Alas, that they usually mean so Ii ttle ! That par
ticular response was ei thcr honest or dishonest. If 
he did not really intend to "think about it" he 

. ' might have saved himself t lie Jie. And if be meant 
to gfre the subject serious consideration, bow much 
longer would he need? Why should men demand 
such "extension of time" in their choice of t he su
preme good? This was no new theme. It needed 
not more thought but action. I notice that men 
start on the most unwor thy paths with scarcely any 
previous consideration at all. One invitation to 
crime is frequently enough. But let me press the · 
supreme claim of the Jiuman soul and of the soul 's 
Master, and the answer I commonly get is that 
men will "think about it." For shame, men. Not 
thinking but acting; not surrept itious and half
covered virtue, but open, glad goodness; not night 
visits to the Saviour of men, but full noonday con
fession of his help and light-this is our para
mount need. 

But the second photograph of Nicodemus must 
not be omitted from our study. It was taken dur-
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ing a session of the famous Council of his nation. 
Nicodemus was a member of the body which con· 
demned J esus to death. He refu ed, boweYer, to 
concur in the decisiou. Ile wa too fa ir a man, by 
far, to lend himself to such ob,~ious traYesty upon 
the name of justice. He u tterly r epudiated the 
\vhole unrighteou proceeding. Remembering per
haps, his own night interview wi th the white-
ouled hlan now so cruelly maligned, be felt him

self grow hot against tlle outrage of it all. John 
tells us precisely what Nicodemus said on that oc
casion: " Doth our law judge any man before it 
hear him and know what be doeth ?" Thank God, 
somebody protested. It was a kind a J·ust thino- to 

' l:> 

say. But it lacked heat. It was comparatively 
mild when instead it should hm·e been superlatively 
invective. True, he migh t not ba\e succeeded in 
swinging the Council back town.rd a fa irer mood. 
High though he stood in the estimation of bis peers, 
he might very probably have been borne down by 
sheer weigh t of numbers and rush of venom. In
deed his cbampionsl1ip of the right might have cost 
him his life wi th Christ's. Ah, but bis soul, like 
that of John Brown would have crone "marchin CT 

' l:> l:> 

on." This was the one supreme opportunity of 
Nicodemus's life, to honor J esus by defending 
him, but Nicodemus let the chance go by with a 
bare technical protest against the irregularity of 
the proceeding. · 
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How weak we still are in defense of right and 
truth. We are mild when we ought to be r igh t
eously mad, gentle when we should be g igantic, cool 
when the call is to be caloric, patient wllen God is 
summoning us to be supremely piti less. 'l'irues a re 
" ·hen it is no less than a mark of shame fo1· any 
son of God to be calm. Some citadel of fa ith is 
being attacked. Sunday is coYertly menaced or 
brazenly outraged. Womanhood is cheapened or 
held up to wanton sport. Christ fa crucified 
afresh and put to open shame. Anathema, tllen, 
on that soul, which under such cond itions does not 
thunder and blaze. Our call is still, as it was fifty 
years ago, to be "as harsh as truth and as inexor
able as justice." No more for us than for Garrison 
in anti-slavery days, is it permitted to "excuse" or 
"equivocate" or "retreat a single inch. ~' An<l iu 
such imperative mood we sba ll "be heard." Is t he . 
old spirit frozen in our veins? Are there no battles 
on? I s truckling and time-serving ever less than 
craven? 

"Be strong! 
We are not here to play, to dream, t o drift; 
We have bard work to do and loads to lift. 
Shun not the struggle-face it. 'Tis God's gift. 

"Be s trong ! 
Say not the days a re evil-who's to !>lame?-

And fold your hands and acquiesce. 0 shame! 
Stand up! Speak out! and bravely, in God's name." 

It is said that if a circle of chalk be traced 
around a goose, the poor fowl, because he is a 
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goose, will steadfastly refuse to step across the 
line. Not though be tarve to death " ·ithin t he 
chalk circle; not though he lo e his li fe by his 
timidity. A.round us a ll are drawn t he chalk marks 
of custom and coll'rention, of prudence and de
corum-the world's "conspiracy" against the man
hood of every one of us, as Emers<?n would say. 
And we--we claim to be sons and daughters of t lie 
Lord Almighty. But wbo shall believe it unless 
we dare prove our lineage by holy defiance of lines 
of chalk? 0 for that magnificent challenging 
boldness ~vbich enables "one to chase a thousand," 
and two to "put ten thousand to flight." Not more 
prudent "councils with flesh and blood" but the im
mediate word of God to the soul, is the call of 
the new century. 

Bu t see what brought Nicodemus from cover. It 
was that supernal sacrifice which bas mellowed 
the hearts and brimmed the eyes of twenty cen
turies of later disciples, the infinite stoop of God 
on Calvary, which conquered Nicodemus. What 
everything before had failed to evoke was won by 
the sight of a cross. In sight of ,Jesus crucified, 
this reticent, hesitant man shed timidi ty and be
came heroic. You \Vill recall perhaps the story of 
a monk who had traced upon the stone floor of 
his cell the outlines of a cross. And night after 
night, so the story runs, the poor, misguided child 
of God used to drag himself from his pallet to 
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stretch at full length upon t lle floor. Then morn
ing broke. For as he r eacbcu ou t bis arms on t he 
mimic cr(Jss, and his feet a fter the similitude of his 
l\Iaster, he cried in sheer ccstacy of spirit: "It lifts, 
it lifts!" The story is possibly fict ion, and t lle prac
tice inculcated has cursed a whole church. But 
tho genius of the story lives. The uplifted Christ 
forever lifts. And it was the mighty lift of the 
Cross which swept Nicodemus clear of his fear
someness into open discipleship. 

How? We may never say. But I cannot help 
wondering if the supreme meaning of Calvary had 
not broken into this ancient aristocrat's soul. "He 
died for me, He died for me !" Nicodemus saw suf
fering and was sorry. He saw legal outrage and 
was angry. He saw beauty of spirit supernal 
and was subdued. Did he also look and say, "He 
died for me"? Ah, then you have the fulf account 
of his transformation from secret discipleship into 
open confession. 

"Nay, but I yield, I yield, 
I can bold out no more; 

I s ink, by dying love compelled 
And own Thee Conqueror." 
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OLD '.AGE 

Psa. 91. 16: "With long life w ill I satisfy him, and show 
bini my salvation." 

Intelligent travelers are interested in the city 
they are approaching. All of us are approaching 
old age and with feelings and thoughts varied as 
the colors of the spectrum. 

Cicero, with an experience of lofty ambitions 
gratified, acquainted with public and private af
fronts, from a wide observation of three score 
years, wrote with consummate charm and skill a 
classic on old age. " It is a dread," says Cicero, 
"of the loss of bodily vigor, r eti ring from the 
transaction of business, decr ease of pleasure and 
the near approach of death. Its happiness is due 
to the benignity of nature and the hope of another 
life." Let us in turn occupy the view points of this 
Roman sage. 

Bodily Vigor. Life is growth: first that which is 
natural, bodily vigor, the special dower of the 
young; afterward comes the spiritual, the special 
dower of old age. It is pathetic to see a young 
person sitting like his grandsire in a brown study 
over Thomas a'Kempis. It is equally so, though 
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with a dash of disgust, to see an old person cut
ting up capers. For old age to retain the belong
ings of youth jg unjust. The glory of the young 
js one thing-bodfly strength ; the glory of the old 
another-spiritual strength. If t urning to :flight 
the armies of aliens, if physical prowess iS the 
supreme good, then the eleventh chapter of 
Hebrews would record pugilistic champions, names 
that would infect this paper. Let young men re
joice to run a race, but let not old men long for the 
"flesh pots of Egypt." Do not fuse the seasons. 
Let spring retain March, April and May, and au
tumn September, October and November. 

Medicine and religion have ever been closely as
sociated; their best a lliance is in Christianity. It 
is the Christian missionary who has brought 
crutches to t he lame, sight to the blind, hearing to 
the deaf, and who has immersed pain ·in sweet 
oblivion that life might be prolonged in health. 

Retitring from Business. The coefficient "ex" re
duces the sphere of one's influence and contracts 
his personality. Business going forward unre
t arded without us aurrments our humility. With-o 
drawing from a lifelong occupation does wrench. 

Cicero's age was military. Its battles called for 
young men. Its old men stood by, all out of work. 
Ours is an age of machinery. The old man, sitting 
on the reaper, harvests as much of our staple wheat 
as the young man. The steam power of the United 
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States, Great Britain, Germany and France does 
the work of 551,660,000 able-bodied men, an equiv
alent of fourteen slaves to e...-ery family of five. We 
employ the motorman in place of the bus-driver. In 
all gainful occupations preference is given to the 
intellectual. Manufacture, hand-made, is a misno· 
mer. The belt has shifted from brawn to brain. 
Consequently the date of r etirement from the af
fairs of life is postponed. Ours is a financial age. 
Its Napoleon is past sixty wit h his power not de
flected one degree from its zenith. 

The Colonial fathers ha...-inO' studied various 
:::> 

governments concluded the stabili ty of our govern-
ment depended upon t he coordination of the execu
tive, the judiciary, and the legislative. Ask in 
Washington which of these three is t he most influ
ential and you will be told the Senate. Senator is 
another form of the word senior. 

vVilliam E. Gladstone in old age dictated politi
cal axioms for English posterity. Bismarck at 
three score was mighty in Europe. In our last 
federal election five million votes were cast to place 
a roan past eighty years of age in a position but 
one removed from the most honored in the world. 

The church order of Presbyter is our English 
word Elder. The young man with " unrazored 
lip" an Elder! The craze for young men as elders 
in the ministry to the exclusion of the old is happily 
waning. More than ever the church needs Elders. 
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The colossal modern figure in ecclesiastical 
s tatesmanship, J ohn Wesley, had unabated influ
ence at t hree score years. In the J apanese-Russian 
war, in con trast to which most of the his toric ba t
t les are skirmishes, the commanding milit~ry 

geniuses, Togo and Oyama, were no longer young. 
Thus even wher e the former age, t he militan t, over
la ps the p resent, p restige is on the side of the old. 

Thomas J efferson was only t hirty-three when he 
wrote the Declaration of Independence. Alexander 
Hamilton was the same age when he wr ote his im
mor tal r epor t on Public Credit. Not unmindful 
of a n oted physicia n's assignment of the sexa
genarian to oblivion yet I could cite a car eful 
statistician to show tha t young men can plume 
themselves only on t wenty per cent of the men of 
achievement, eighty per cent going to their elders. 
The young man slays his thousands but fhe old 
man his ten thousands. Repeatedly sociologists 
tell us that the individua l para llels t he race. 
Yout h is the Stone age, old age the Golden. 

Compa re your first impressions of a frequented 
place or of an old friend with your last, and you 
will be convinced the content of the old head and 
heart is more valua ble. The mole hill, the aged 
sees, is not a mountain. "Men, birds and beasts are 
but beasts, birds and men." The aged can be more 
toler ant of men's creeds and opinions, can enter 
s~mpathetically into the life of the wayward, not 
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to condone bu t t o r edeem, and with joyful step 
en ter the li fe of the virt uou . H e touches more 
men at more poin t and adds to their social, moral 
and r eligiou · well-being. His judgments are 
r ipened. H e can be pn.rticularl ·helpful in guiding 
vounO' men from di astr ous rocks. The old and the 
J 0 ' 

young are complemen tary. The young, "apt t o be 
carried away by t lle sanguine elemen ts in .bis tem
perament ," is the centr ifugal, the old tempered by 
buffets and disas ter , is t he cen tripetal ; the r esult 
an t is the goklen meun of progres . With a larger 
number of old men the wor ld would be T"astly 
richer . The prolonO'ation of the aued of both sexes :::> :::> 

in lucrative occupat ions thus a bsolving them from 
charity is due to Christ's command to labor, and 
the dignity which he, by precept and example, 
placed upon ·work. 

Bodily vigor is not essent ial to the aged. Oxy
gen comprises one fifth of the air ,,,-e breathe, four 
fifths of the water we drink and one half of the 
ear th upon which we live. It is generated by 
beating chlorate of potash. H eat it alone, at a 
certain temperatur e the oxygen will be suddenly 
liber ated with an explosion. If, however, you mix 
block oxide of manganese t he oxygen will be given 
off quietly. But the manganese is not in the least 
affected. I t acts, the chemists say, by catalysis, the 
influence of its presence ; so the aged acts by the 
influence of his pr esence. 
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I must file a caveat. 'l'lle handicap of old age is 
extreme conservat ism. Out of respect for t he o1d 
he declines to look at the new moon. It is the spirit 
that a rra igned itself against universal education 
and self-government when tlley were new; re
pelling these no-relties fraught with blessings. The 
preventive of t his senile ossification and imper
viousness is to keep one eye on societ:r, business 
and the cause of Christ as it is, and the other on 
each as it should be. 

Pleasures. To state that our first twenty-five 
years are wor th more than the subsequent ones 
whatever t heir content is to idealize youth. The 
bottled t ears of babyhood tell a differen t but un
varnished tale. H ave :rou forgotten your broken 
toys and bursts of lamentations-"the whining 
schoolboy creeping like snail unwillingly to 
school"? When we reflect on t he scenes of our 
childhood we lose sight of disappointments and 
sorrows and r ecall only i ts fond recollections. 
Therefore the enjoyment of youth is more unal
loyed in r eflection than in realization. Reflection, 
however, belongs to later years. 

The happy life is not that which is on Pike's 
Peak of exultation to-day, and to-morrow in the 
caii.on of dejection. There are more suicides 
among the young than among the old. Youth's 
appetites a r e untamed. The happy life consists in 
bridled appetites, subdued passions subject to t he 
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lofty ideals of J es us Christ. 'rime only can secure 
t his. 

Dryden says, "Youth is the age when the soul is 
most pliant, and t he passion of love makes almost 
e\eryone a rhymer." Much of the pleasure of 
youth is from 'falling in love." Nat urally the 
lover idolizes one. But have they not mor e love at 
their t wenty-fifth marriage anniversary t han at 
their first? Their love " incr eases e\en as t heir 
clays do grow." 

The pleasures of youth winnowed of i ts trials are 
idealized, those of old acre burdened with fancied 

0 

ills are minimized. Old ao-e found in the way of 
0 

righteousne::;s is crowned with deeds t hat, reflected 
upon, evoke t he cheer of congratulating conscience. 
"To enjoy one's life is to live twice." Old age is 
doubly blessed. 

Cicero po in ts to t he successful warrior honored 
in the street and escorted to his home. Live a life 
of spending and being spent for others, then 
"honor, love and troops of friends" will form your 
suite in the majesty of year s. The joys that attend 
this escort are the highest. Old age has saner 
views of life and more genuine pleasures. 

Approach of Death. The old man's staff is a 
rapier at death's door. Death is near. What of it? 
Physical death is more to be feared by the young, 
for more of the young die. In them the machinery 
of life is taken apart perforce, whereas in the ~ed 
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its dissolution is gradual. Ile drops from the tree 
of life like ripened fruit. Catharine, Empress of 
Russia, who prohibited fune1·al processions pas ing 
h er palace and consianed them to nirrht was in t he 

~ I:> ' 

bondage of morbid fear. The eminent Professor 
of Medicine in Oxford University has ob ·er\cd. but 
two cases in five hundred deaths accompanied with 
terror. Physical death is too much drcaued. 

Death marks an epoch in the soul's life. This in 
the wicked closes the deeds done in the body upon 
which judgment and destiny hang. To them it is 
at best a leap into the "great perhaps." At the 
worst we draw the curtain, for we recall t he words 

' "Except ye r epent, ye shall all likewise perish." 
Precious is t he death of saints. Whatever our 

encomiums on McKinley's statesmanship, "nothing 
in life became him like the leaving it." St. Paul, 
typical of the hoa ry head in t he way of righteous· 
ness, said, "I am now ready to be offered up." Like 
the fabled swan he sang more sweetly at the near 
approach of death. Some of the early Christians 
lived in tombs. Many sought martyrdom. Their 
only question, said Tertullian, was whether they 
were worthy of such a death. 'rhe death of Jesus 
h as been prominent in the preaching of the gospel 
for nineteen centuries. The crucifix is known 
where not hing else concerning Jesus is known. 

Men h ave been governed by fear, and death has 
been the most dreadful tyrant of all. J esus hath 
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abolished death and supplanted its fear with love, 
the greatest thing in the world. So the aged 
Christian approaches death as the bridegroom his 
wedding, the presiden t-elect his inaurruration the 

0 ' 
king his cor onation. 

Benign'ity of Nature. The goodness of t he Lord 
is over nature and particularly O"\er the part that 
is human. Nature yields food, r aiment, t he raw 
materials to sustain all in comfort. The Lord's 
Prayer bids us ask for daily bread. A.re not our own 
labors to be an antecedent? The same universal 
prayer teaches us to pray for his kin crdom to come 
and his will to be done. Are not oU: la hors again 
to be antecedents to this consummation? God's 
law is, "Whatsoever a man soweth, that shall he 
also reap." If we r eap wheat in the fall we must 
sow wheat in the spring. If in the spring we sow 
cockle seed, in the fall we reap cockle. Sow an ill· 
spent yout h and you will reap a crabbed old age. 
Many of the ills of old age are due to poor food, 
bad hygiene, lack of fostering interests, sowing of 
bad seed. Old age is a regret only when youth has 
been a blunder. "Remember thy Creator in the 
days of thy youth" and the days in which thou shalt 
have no pleasure will never draw nigh, but those 
will in which you will have more and more pleas
ure. There is a suprasensible world wher ein 
grace abounds. Unfettered by the physical laws of 
causation, for our little, the Holy Spirit imoar ts 
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to us riches of love that passeth a ll understanding. 
Nature about us is benign. But the kingdom of 
God withjn us is " righteousness and joy and 
peace." It happened at Athens an old man entering 
a crowded assembly bad no seat offered him unt il 
he came to the place where t he Spartans were 
seated. All of them t o a man arose and with the 
greatest respect received him among them. '1.'his 
led Lysander to say that "old age had nowher e 
so honorable an abode as in Sparta. It is r eally an 
agreeable thing to grow old in Sparta." Old age 
has nowhere so honorable an abode as in the Lord. 
It is indeed an agreeable thing to grow old in the 
Lord. 

The Hope of Eternal Life. Oriental and Occi
dental Buddhists who look complacently on death 
as the end, Gallios who don't care, and lukewarm 
Laodiceans, are all diseased. The healthy in heart 
and mind have an absorbing interest in immortal · 
life. 

" 'Tis life, whereof our nerves are scant, 
O life, not death, for which we pant; 
More life, and fuller, that I want." 

Cicero's East crimsoned with the dawn of immor
tality. Hear him speak, "As I come near to death, 
I feel like a mariner when he first catches sight of 
land the harbor opening to him." We would 
rather cast logic overboard, and like Cicero be mis
taken with Plato, who believed in immortality, 
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than be in the right with those who deny life after 
death. God's r evelation bas been progressive both 
to t he r ace and to the individua l. Wordsworth saw 
intimations of immortal ity in t he r ecollections of 
childhood. To the child the things of earth are full 
of joy not t heir own, but due to the life of God 
within t he child. Youth is gilded with fairy pal
aces and with hopes which perish in myriads where 
one survives, like the eggs of t he cod. Old age 
fixes with sure and steadfast faith on J esus Christ 
its hope of eterna l life. Immortality, as streaks of 
day in childhood, shines in old age with noont ide 
splendor. S cience is perfectly helpless to reveal a 
life beyond. The endeavors of philosophy are on 
the supposition that t he quintessence of our nature 
is divine. Immortality of the soul is made mani
fest by the appearinO" of our Saviour J esus Christ 

l:> 

" who hath a bolished death, and hath brought life 
and im~ortality to light through the gospel." 

The bird has only what it sees in its surround
ings, the sailor observes only t he heaving billows, 
but the captain's mind contains latitude, longitude, 
soundings, proximity of port. He lives in what is 
beyond in all the three dimensions. With faith in 
Him who is t he resurrection and the life, the aged 
walks on earth but his conversation is in heaven , 
he lives in time and also in part in the blessedliless 
of timeless eternity. The nearer we approach a 
shining object the brighter it is. " The last of 
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li fe for which the fir st is made" close to t he celes
t ial city is beatific wi th its illumination. 

Your bodily vigor decreases, but t he spiri tual in
creases. Your business career reaches a lmost to 
the end and is crowned with honor. Your pleas
ures of sense are followed by the keener and abiding 
p leasures of the spirit. Benign nature is dwar fed 
by the presence of your riches in grace. The ap
proach of death consor ts with your "hope of eternal 
life, which God, t hat cannot lie, promised before t he 
world began." Your evening t ime glows with a 
sunset betokening a glad to-morrow in whose end
less light you shall arise in strength and glory. 
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